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GEMS OF llAMIL TONIA from Pete Hanger 

"Well, look here!' ' suid Johnny Bull . "If you wan t to run on. don't talk footer, but give us tl 

Sha kespeare recitation!" 
" Wh at?" yelled Wiblcy. 
"Good egg!" said ll arry Whart on hcaruly. ··Th:u·s a thin g you understand. Wib. We ' ll listen to that 

with p leas ure. 
"The plea urcfulne ss will be terrili c!' ' agre ed llt11Tee Jam sct Ram Singh . with a nod of his dusky 

head. ' ·Oc t on fully with esteemed and ridiculous Shakespea re!" 

Willi ,1m Wibley seemed al a lo~~ for words. He gazed, he stared. and he glared at lbe five ch,eery 

juniors sil 11ng al the te:Hablc. 
Generally . it wa~ hardly safe 10 ask Wib to recite. He was only 100 likely to do it! 

Now. how ever, he was c learly in no mood for recitatio n. even from the divine. immorta l, and l()ng

wiaded Bard of Avon. 
Foo tball filled his mind. for the moment, to the exclusion even from the divine matters , in which 

Wib generally lived. and moved . and had hrs being. 
"Y ou - you - you ~illy asses '~ ga,pcd Wible y at last. ·'You - you gabbling ganders! You jabbering 

jabbcrw oc ks! You chonling chumps' You benighted bli thering boobies!" 

"GO it ! s.iid Johnny. '' Wh icl1 play is th.n from'!" 
·' Wh a-a-a t'?" 
" I don ·1 ~cem to remembe r those lines: but, of cour..e. you know Shakespeare belier than I do!" said 

Johnny affably ... rs it Hamlet?" 
"Ha, ha. ha!" ye lled the o ther four members of the Co .. quite entertained by lhe expre.ss1u11 on 

Wiblcy 's face. 
Wibl ey gasped 
··You - you - you idiot!" he gasped. "Did you think I was reciting Shakespeare?' ' 

"Weren 't you?'' asked Johnny innocently. 
"A ss! Fathead! Chump! " 
··You're getting exc ited, o ld chap!" said Harry Wha.rton soothing ly. "Look here, why not chuc:k 1t. 

and sit down und have tea? We 've go t toast. and poached eggs , and cake , and a new pot of tea all retady. 

You can pour ou t the tea . You can do that better than you can play footer." MAGNET 1498 

E, en the news tha t Mr. Capper had a very rare stnmp 10 show them - a swmp which was supposed 

10 have only one fellow in the wide world - did not make them cnthu~iastic . 

An 1856 One-Cent British Guiana was no more to the averngc junior than the common or gurden 

s tamp bearing the effigy of His Maje!.ty King George the Fifth, and so ld at all Post Offices for one penny. 

:vlr. Ca ppcr 's stamp might be - and doubtle ss was - worth a fabulous sum, and might be a ino~• 

remarkable thing for a Form-ma<;ter to possess: but the Juniors would rather have played cricket . 

Whi ch would have been qu ite incom prehensible to Mr. Capper. 

Mr. Cappe r had shown that wonderful One Cent to seve ral fellows interested in phila tely. Newland 

and Banth orpe, of the Remove. had a lmost wept over it. Gadsby of the She ll, was said 10 hove offere d 

Mr . Capper five pounds for it. This wa, taken by the fellows as clear proof that Gad sby of the Shell , was 

off his roc ker. Newl and. who knew a~ much about stamps as Bob Cherry knew about cricket. dec lared 

that the s tamp was wonh hundreds of pounds. 
And s till the junio rs would rather have played cricket! MAGNET :!33 

" I feel 1ha1 it's up 10 me!" 
Hor.ice Coker. of the Fifth Form at Greyfriars . made that remark in a thoughtful son of way. 

Coker aad Potter and Greene were adorning the School House steps with their persons . Potter and 

Green were glancing occasio nally in the direelion of the school shop across the Close. They. too. felt that 

it was up to Co ker - for ii was getting near tea -time, and Coker was in funds . and they wercn'1. 
MAGNET 375 

II was pretty sic kening. Bunter thoughL for a fellow to make such a fuss about a cake. How many 

cakes Bunt er had snafned in bis fat career as a grub raider, be could not have counted without going into 

very high figures. Smithy' s cake was LO Bunter, a mere triOing item on a very long list. MAGNET 1,516 
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THE EDITOR'S CHAT - I 
Here we are with our 

second quarterly issue, which 
again is larger than promised 
because of the generosity of 
our advertisers. I have 
received many letters from 
readers expressing warm 
appreciation of the March 
C.D. our first quarte rly 
number. I am happy to see 
that this seems to have struck 
the right note: the general 

' · 

opinion is that the bumper editions are well worth waiting for. 
The extra size, of course, makes possible the inclusion of longer articles 

which can explore aspects of our bobby in greater depth. I join readers in 
welcoming such features but I would like to stress that short articles are still 
most welcome, as these enhance the range, variety and vitality of the magazine. 

Summer is now with us , bringing images of Jong, lei surely bouts of deck
chair reading in our gardens or on the beach. With tbjs in mind I am glad to be 
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able to include thi month a large sec tion of review of hobby-related and 01 her 

nostalgic books. 
Happy reading. 

MARY CADOG AN 

* ** ** **** * ****** * ***** * ******** * **** * ***** 

SILLY l3 UNT£P-.. BL INK ED A'T r-,IIS Rc~L EC TION 

'"' A -r'A LI- P /E Q..-G/... ASS /I ND S M 11-.Eo CoMf>L.A C £N T1-Y 
W HA T /H E ..S AW VvA .S A MIIN DS OM E:,WEL L-- SE.:T - u p ' 
F E Li. OW - WHOS E .!!P'E:CT' A CL..68 RAnu ;;;,a ADD ED T o 1-1,s 

D 1Gt1N Gu 1.S H ED AP ·PEA Q.AN C/ia 
-:TAM ES , tN F AC1, S AW A FAT 1 Sf2 t..F-SA 1 I.SFfef.D P t: LL.OW, 

WIT H A C Ol'(Cf21T B D S 1111RK- oN Ht .S PODG Y PA CE , 

* * ***** * ***** * * * ** ** ***** * **** *** *** **** ** 
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MORE GREYFRIARS VIGNETTES 
by Ted Baldock 

MR. QUELCH - EXCELLENTIA 

Henry Samuel Quelch 
M.A . Maste r of the 
Remove Form at 
Greyfriars. A gen tleman 
of indetermin ate age 
which, translated, usually 
means a state nearer ro 
.....,..,,.,_,,,, _,.. ............. , ........ ,..; " . ....;.,, 
ll l <l.11 ~ JJ(lLUI di JllllJVJ 1.LJ 

And thus he bore without abuse 
The grand old name of gentleman . 

Tennyson: in Memoriam 

than perhaps he is prepared 
to admit. Elderly yes, but 
sti ll retaining to a 
remarkabl e degree a11 the 
energy and alertness of a 
man half his years. (l s not 
his gimlet eye lege ndary 
and are not his powers of perception needle sharp ? For confirmatio n of this one need 
only apply to Billy Bunt er, Vernon Smith or Harold Skinner , alJ of whom are steeped i.n 
first-hand experien ce of this 'gift' and its consequences .) A lifetime spent in the guidan ce 
and instruction of youth may have no smal l beari ng upon this. Sinewy and energet ic and 
still taking those long solitary walks which have been a feature of his existence 
throughout his life. To see bis tall and angular figure , stick in band. striding with military 
precision along Friardale Lane , with far horizon s in view is to see a gentleman who has 
accepted, with becoming grace and equanimi ty, life and all the vicissitudes it can inflict. 

Freed - for the moment - from the exacti ng task of imparting knowledge and 
discipline to a not always receptive fonn , his mind is free to range over that great classical 
period so beloved, when P. Vergilius Maro was a force in the land. and was in the proce ss 
of producing his imperishable prose - much to the agony and near despair of later 
generations of schoo lboys. Mr. Quelch may be moving along a wood land path in 
Friardal e woods, or a furzy track on breezy Courtfield common , but. in a!J probability, his 
mind will be rangin g far away - and long ago - to the glories of ancie nt Greece and 
Rome . 

One of the most enduring and favour ite ' images' which springs to mind, one whi ch 
has made a greater impact than a hundred others , is that of lhe Remove master , clad in hls 
flowing dressing gown. standi ng, lamp in hand. in the Remove dormitory doorway. in the 
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shadow s. surveying the sleeping {?) member!> of h.is fom1. Assuring himself th at all are 

prese nt. Th e hour is late, towards midnight, and Mr. Quelch has been sitting up wai t ing. 

He ha s hi s s uspicions. He is 001 for a momcnl deceived by the sk ilfu lly s imuJated figu re 

(compo,;cd by pillow s) in the bed of l:lerbert Vernon Smith . ·Smithy' is in the proces.s of 

being ·caught ou t ' in every sense. A drama tic s ituation, one whic h has been enacted 11101 a 

few time s in the long caree r of Mr. Quelch. Th e · Bou nder ' is playing the 'g iddy Ox' cmce 

again. and also once again bas over estimat ed his own astuteness. Ycl we all know c:ven 

at this crisis poim 1ha1 the gods of good story telling will co nspire and so arrange matltcrs 

that all is not irreparably lost. 

Grcyfria rs is wrapped in silence and darkne ss . Corrido rs, form-rooms, co mmon

rooms and pass ages are all deserted and in deep shadow. Yet, is the s ilence co mplete? 

The carefu l listener may catch a low and persistent rumbling as of distant thuinder 

reverberating from the direction of the Remove dormitory. This cou ld well prove a liule 

disco ncerti ng LO the uninit iated in the tilly hours. The great building is - it wo uld scc:m -

suspend eJ in time - wa iting for the upsurg e of life and moveme nt of anothe r clay. Mr. 

Que lch hns been silling up wakef ully. althou gh prepared for bed , pondering on how to 

deal wit h the recalcitran t member of his form. It is a situation which has endea redl the 

Remove m:mer to us ove r and nvrr aga in through the years. We know that be wil l not 

exact the fu ll vigour of retiibu tion whic h is wilhin his power. No, another cha nce, base d 

mostly lik e ly up on a vague and shado wy inst inct - well founded for all that - tl1al there 

are so mewhere deep in Smithy' s make -up ce rtain characteristics wonh nurturin g. We 

know that Smithy is far from being the ·rotten appl e' so often depic ted. There are sterli ng 

clements in his charac1er of which Mr. Quelc h is fully aware. A lifotime spen t in dealing 

with boy s, man y of whom arc quite unpredi ctable. has deepened his knowl edge and 

under standing to a point of extreme awarenes s of the degrees and shades o f 'being '. 

Circumstances will conspire in the working out of the plot which wi ll not only vindicate 

his expe rie nce of boys but will also re-establi sh Vernon Smi1J1 as a 'dece nt fellow' (much 

to tbe relie r o f Tom Redw ing, his pccial chum) and a stalwart member of the Remove:. 

Ben Jo nson's words in app robatio n of Shakespeare - ' He was not of an age, but for 

all time ' - couJd well also be applicable to Henry Samuel Quelch, for he has dc·eply 

endeared himself to u and. in o doi ng, has sec ured a niche in the hall of literary fame, 

through the ge niu s of Charl es Hamilto n. 
M ay we hope that the ce lebrate d ·g imlet eye' will continue 10 gleam and p.icrce 

through the mi sts of ages. and the aci d tones co ntinue to echo along the co rrido rs of 1jme. 

For he was ( is) a unique and lovab le character - one well worthy of prese rvation. One to 

whom it seems obvio usly right to apply the tcnn - N11/li Secundis - with littl e fea r of 

contradi ction. Any gentleman who lhroughout a long and distinguish ed scholasti c c;~reer 

has mana ge d to reta in his equan imity - and indeed his sanity - under the co nstant 

inanit ies o f suc h pupils as Billy Bunter, Haro ld Skin ner and Fisher T. Fish. to men tiot1 but 

three exa mpl es is . indeed a very ext raordin ary mentor. If laure ls were still the order of 

the day. sure ly Mr . Quelch would qua.lify for such a tribute . 
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Henry Samuel Quelch M.A. 
The Masrer of our class 

With ' ash ' and 'eye' holds fearsome sway 
For nothing he lets pass. 

As Master s go he was a mao 
Strict, stern, and oft severe, 

1-lis di scipline , a well proved plan 
One cannot but revere . 

A roving eye, a gi:mlerorb 
Much feared amoog his form 

Should he a slacker chance espie 
The future is forlorn. 

Deeply versed in classic lore , 
He rather rattles on, 

For his form the prospects poor 
when called upon to ·con '. 

A Master he of other days 
A man of acid wit, 

Although eccentric in his ways 
Our learning paths he lit. 

SUMMER INCIDENT 
Shylock: ' "l s that the law? 
Portia : "Thyself shall see the act: 

For, as thou urges t justice, be assured 
Thou sha ll have justice, more than thou desirest." 

"A glass of your best lemon squash please Mr. Clegg. " 
"Yes. Master Bunter ". 
"And a half dozen of those raspberry tarts". 
William George Bunter settled himself comfortably on the high stoo l placed by Mr. 

Clegg's counter in his little general store . He beamed with ant icipation as his eye ranged 
lovingly over the temptin g array of comestibles displayed upon the sunounding shelves . 
'This" he murmured to himself '' is prime". 

It was a warm day for early June, it was excessive ly warm - aod Bunter was thirsty 
and buogry. The sun blazed down from a cloudless sky flooding the peaceful high street 
with an almost searing heat. The two old elms outside U11cle Clegg's shop cast a deep 
and welcome shade. Several Greyfriar s fellows were sitting at the small tables refreshing 
themselves , their blazers draped over the chair-bac ks. Friardale on this glorious afternoon 
appeared a haven of peace, being more deserted and 'dead' than usual. 

Surrounded by a sea of crumbs, which naturally attracted an appreciative swarm of 
flies , and grunting with co11tentment Billy Bunter was about to embark on his fourth 
raspberry tart when a shadow fell across the threshold of tbe little shop; to be precise , 
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three shado ws. Tims was it that Cec il Ponsonb y and Co. of Highcliff Schoo l ' happern::d ·. 

See ing lhe fat Owl sea ted a l the co unter and. more importantly. obse rving that he was 

alone, the cheery Pon cast a wi ft glance round to make doubly sure lha t Lhe coas t -.vas 

clear and then proceeded to be his usua l plea ant and bantering elr. 

" l say Cleggy" he exc laimed, ·-r d no idea that you entertained porkers in your shop ''. 

Bu nter turned shrui,ly, almos t topp ling From his perch. '·f say, look here Ponso-nby 

you beas t. l 'm expecte d Bob Cherry at any moment o you 'd bcucr wa tch ou t - he wi ll 

jo lly wd l pun ch your head"'. It was the best he could think of on chc spur of the moment. 

The Ow l, never by any stretch of the imag ination a paragon of the truth , fell tha t sc>mc 

form of defe rmen t of actio n was ca lled for. and was soon conjuring up al lies. 

Th ereaf ter events moved swiftly. Pon and Co .. unsure whether Bunter was speakin g 

with , Lrict vera city (they should have know n the Ow l better). dec ided upon swill act ion. 

follo wed by a hasty retreat. Pon hooked his fool round the leg o f Bunter 's stooJ and 

jerked vigo rously. There wa a howl. and down came Bunt er clutching wildl y en route at 

a pynu njd o f canned fruit which, being somewhat precariously balanced , came crashing 

dow n w ith l1im . 
Th at which foJJowed was like a horrib le dream. Bunter roared and spun backward s. 

cra..hin g into anotber large pyramid of carefull y stacked tins of peac hes. He finished by 

collap sing ignominious ly in a crate o f eggs on d isplay by tbe counter. The resultin g 

aroma sugge ted strongly that these were. lO say the least. a little pa st their ear ly 

fres hness . The result was ca taclysmic. Fo r a rew hectic moment chaos reigned supre me. 

vo ices were raised in ange r and protes t. Ponsonby and Co., see ing the magnitude of the 

disaster drns created. stood not upon the order of tbeir go ing. T hey disappeared thro,ugh 

the doo rway and vanished down the village street like gho ts at coc kcrow . 

Friardalc village high stree t was a rustic and normally 

a peace ful thoroughfare. Little in any way unusual ever 

happ e ned from one long month to anot her. Police 

Constable T ozer. tl1e loca l an1 1 of the law spent his long ancl 

tedi ou, du ty hours longing and hoping for some thing -

anyt hi ng - to occur whic h would break the tedium and 

enab le him to as ert him se lf in h is official capacity, even 111 

the malles t way. Hi s offic ial noteboo k and pencil were 

ever ready, re iding in the close-b uttoned pocket of his 

uni fo rm . They seld om saw serv ice even of the simplest 

natur e. 
I lis long held dream s of prom otion seemed Likely 10 

rem ain !'or ever the fleeting figment of a hope. Friardalc lay PO LICE CONSTABLE To :iEn 

we ll o ff Lhe map so far as e xcitement was concerned. It was 

a bac kwate r of the remo te t kind. a charmin g and in many ways a delectab le retreat for 

those see.king so litude and quiet. The youn ge r clement of the village found it borin g to 

distract ion as they yearn ed for lhe exc itement and fleshpots of Court field - or even m ore 

distan t Can terbury. 
But today someth ing appear ed to be afoot. Unwonted sound s. yells and cras hes 

permea ted the peace of the aftern oon. They appeared to be emanatin g from the direc tion 

of U ncle Clegg 's li ttle shop. Fellows who a moment before had been lounging and 
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enjoying the shady coo lne ss were seen hurri edly to push back their chairs and rise. From 
the shop doorway three boys were rushing forth. Something was obviou sly amiss. Thi s 
was a flagrant disturbance of the peace - and this was where P.C. Tozer came in. 

The noise from Uncle Clegg 's little shop caused by the co llapse of rhe pyramid of 
tins, plus the howl s of Billy Bunter , brought the policeman to a bait on the far side oftbe 
village street He co uld scarce ly believe the evidence of eyes and ears at the 
unprecedented disruption of the Friardal e peace which was held by himse lf almost as a 
sacred trust. Long traini ng made him react immediately - more or less . He swif tly 
adju sted his helmet , fe lt beneath his tun.ic to assure himself that bi s truncheon, bis staff of 
office, was in its co rrec t position , and procee ded ponder ously across the street to enquire 
into this outrageous incident, this u.nwonted breach of the peace - and to see if he needed 
to make an arrest. 

lt may be mentioned that i.n his progr ess towards the scene of the 'cri me' he did not 
fail to loose n the button of his tunic pocket co ntaining bis ofCicial notebook and a stub of 
pencil. P.C. Tozer was nothing if not efficient in his approach, as co uld be confirmed by 
many of the youth of Friardal e to their cost. 

Promotion seemed to have passed old 'Tozy ' by in the rustic enviro nment of 
FriardaJe . Tb e crime rate had for years been almost non-exi stent , if one may except a raid 
or so on the loca l orchards in the appr opriate seaso n by the young elements, and tbe odd 
late-ni ght reve ller returning from the 'Three Fishers ' or the 'Gree n Man ' and exe rcising 
his vocal chords, thus awakenin g the echoes with raucou s song at m1see mly hours. 

"Now what 's all this" he exc laimed, coming to a halt and surveying the chaotic 
sce ne. It was perfectly obviou s what 'a ll this ' was about, but P.C. Tozer felt in honour 
bound to proceed 'according to the book ' . Billy Bunter in his horrid eggy state was Jess 
than polite in his reply . "Oh , shut up To zy, you old ass", be roared , "Get me out of this". 
Indeed Bunter was in a fearful state. A most pungent and unenviable aroma emanated 
from his perso n as he squel ched and strugg led to leve r him.self t:rom the egg case. upon 
which was stencilled in larg e cha racters, ' Fresh Eggs ' - which seemed a gross mockery 
even to tbe official nostrils of P.C. To zer . 

"l shall have to take your name and addres s, Master Bunter" , sa id Toze r produ cing 
his notebook. An exasperated, sticky - and malodorou s - Bunt er glared at him and fairly 
hoot ed. "You old imag e, yo u know my name. you know that l am up at the school'·. 
Tozer 's features reddene d somewhat. "Loo k 'ere, you young raskil ... " he puffed. 

Things were not movin g at all smoothly along the official channels . Meanw hile 
Ceci l Ponso nby and Co. had long since disappeared ove r the horizon and were even then 
seeking fresh fields wher ein to exerc ise their undoubted talen ts . It was unfortunat e for 
them, on roundi11g a comer in Friardale Lane at some speed , to find themselve s suddenly 
in the midst of Harry Wharton and Co. , who were strolling sedately along towards the 
villag e in search of refreshment. 

1t was an immemorial cus tom that. whenever Ponsooby and Co. fell into enemy 
hands, or when numbers were happil y on thei.r side, things happ ened, usually unpleasa nt 
things. 

A veil may be discreetly drawn over the proceeding s of the next fiv e nu1mtes or so. 
Sufficient to say that they were rather unhapp y minutes for the Highcliff fellows, and 
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although they may not have smelt quite to offen sive as dicl Bunter they were in an equa Jly 

sorry sta te. Justifiable retribution had overtaken them. 

As for Billy Bunter, he and ablutions bad long been strangers. Never would he admit 

any affinity with soap and water. being perfe ctly happy with the briefest of conta cts at 

prolonged imervals with these essentiaJ element s. On this occasion, however, quite 

sutldenly they bad acquired a new and, indeed, an urgent dimension. Bunter yearned for 

wa ter. lots of it. hm water - anti soap. He de ired nothing o much as 10 immerse his 

podgy per ·on in a bath for just as long as it would take to di spel the last lingering whiff of 

super annuat ed egg, and perhaps a little longer for good measu re. This was quill! a 

revo lutionary change of policy for the Owl. Such are the imponderables of life. 

**** * * * *** * * * * * ************ * ******************** 

NELSON LEE'S TWO WARDS by Betty Hopton 

As an enthusiast of the Nelso n Lee Library , I have always assumed. as many othe rs 

have probab ly done, that Nelson Lee had always had just one ward. the famous Nipper. 

Howeve r. when reading some of the very early stories. in the Boys' Friend Library , I 

was intri gued to di scover that in 1l1e very early days. Nelson Lee Had A Second Ward, a 

lad muned DI CK STA RLING. 

The story of how Dick Starlin g becomes Nelson Lee's second ward unfolds in the 

Boys' fri end Library Number 171 and is entitled ''N ipper's Schoolday s", il is a really 

wonderful taJe. A se lf made milli onaire named Sir Chri stopher Syme had made his will. 

leaving everything to his only living relative, a Major Syme. The Major had a very 

unsavo ury past. having married a chorus girl and then abandoned her, leaving her 

pennile ss to starve to death. 

TI1e Major did not know that his wife had later given birth to a son, the boy had been 

adopted by a childles s working class couple and was named Dick StarUng, Dick later 

became the stable boy at Sir Chr istopher's cou ntry mansion . 

Sir Chr istopher was in very poor health but he found out every thing about Maj or 

Syme's pa t misd eeds. he was so incensed that he cut out the Major from his will, leaving 

everything to Dick Starling. Major Syme tried every trick in the book to stop the arrival of 

Sir Chri stopher' s solicitor, bur all his schemes failed and the will was changed in Dick's 

favour . Sir Chri stopher also appointed Nelson Lee as Dick's guardian, but died shortl y 

afterwards. Ne lson Lee then sent Dick to St. Ninian's School, together with Nipper . 

Major Syme owed thousand s of pounds to an evil moneylender named Paul Zuclick. 

The mon eyle nder was pr epared to wait until the Major inherited his fortune. When he 

beard that the will bad been altered, he turned very nasty, making plans to kill Dick 

Starling. 
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Paul Zudjck instructed Major Syme to go abroad, so that he would not be suspected 
of being in the plot and be engaged the services of several viUains to try to mmtler Dick. 
including a master and a porter , on whom he had a hold, at St Ninian's . 

Nelson Lee was well aware that Di.ck's life may be at risk, so he went to St Ninian's, 
disguised as a school -master, in order to keep an eye on things and any further 
developments. Many attempts were made on Dick Starling's life, but they all failed and all 
the villai ns were finally brought to book , with the exception of one, who fled and was 
never seen again. The evil moneylender Paul Zudick, unable to bear the strain. died from 
an apoplect ic fit. 

Major Syme returned to Eng land, having repented of his folly and Nelson Lee 
inform ed the Major that Dick Starling was his son. One of the villains , before lleeing, 
managed to deal Major Syme a tenific sledge-hammer blow to the bead, thus fracturing 
his skull. The Major Uved on for a while and Nelson Lee informed Dick that Major Syme 
was his father. The father and son were united at the Major's death bod, where the Major 
begged Dick's forgivenes s . Dick with a generous heart readily forgave his father and 
Dick then returned to St Ninian's. knowing that he would be safe from then on. 

Dick and Nipper had become firm friends at St Ni11ian's and were as close as 
brothers. with no jea lousy at all between them . They were both fond of playing practical 
jokes , which were harmle ss enough, bot occasiona'lly Nelson Lee would get complai nts , 
from some of their victims. Nipper was also a very good ventriloquist. 

ln Boys' Friend Library number 530 , "Detect ive-Warder Nelson Lee" • Dick Starling 
and Nipper were joined at St Nirrian's by a scholarship boy named Bob Unwin. Bob had 
enemies. iocJuding a rascally Uncle. who tried to kHI him. Nelson Lee took a job as a 
warder at the nearby Greystokes Prison , to keep a close watch over any development s. 
Togcd1er with the .help of Dick Starling and Nipper, all ended well . 

Dick Starling gets a chance to repay Nelson Lee for every thing that he has done for 
him in Boys' Friend Library , number 519. In this marvellous tale enti tled "Tbe Black 
House'', Dick was instrumentaJ in saving the 1.ife of Nelson Lee. An Australian gentleman 
bad come to Engl1U1d to claim his rightful inheritance. but was kidnapped and kept a 
prisoner in an old derelict mansion, called 11'fhe Black House". His son came over from 
Australia to seek Nelson Lee's help in find ing his father , but the son was also kidnapped. 
by an international swindler named Basil Jordan and was imprisoned with his father. 
Nelson Lee even tually found the father and son, but was trapped with them, whilst lhe 
Black House was set ablaze, but thanks to the resourcefulne ss of Dick Starling and 
Nip per, aJ.1 lhree were saved and Basil Jordan , one of the wrongdoers was drown ed, whilst 
attempting to escape. 

These superb storie s in the Boys' Friend Library were written by that excelJeol author 
Maxwell Scott. I have read many stories in the Nelson Lee Library. but so far have noi 
seen the name Dick Starling mentioned anywhere. 1 can only assume that as tbe character 
Dick Starling was created by Maxwell Scott. then Edwy Searles Brooks did not choo se to 
use h im as a character in lhe St Franks ' saga . 

Howeve r I was extremely surprised to discover that way back. in the very beginnin g 
Nelson Lee Had Two Wards 

*************************** * *** ************ ** *** 
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Books etc. for sal e from: 

NORMAN WRIGHT 
60 Eastbury Road, 
Watford WD19 4JL . 

To reserve 11: 0192 3 232383 
Postag e: 50p per SOL 
£1.50 per Howard Baker 
vo lum e/Annual , film book. 
Howard Baker Magn et 
Vol umes: 
Vo l.2 The Rebellion of Harry 
Wharton VG+ 1n VG- dw £15. 
Vol. 12 Greyfriars Adventurers 
VG no dw £7 .50. 
Vol 25Bii ly Bunter [n China 
VG+ in VGNG- dw £20 .00. 
Vol.27 The Shadow Over 
Harry Wharton Nr fine , 
lightly edge worn pc dw £25 . 
Vol. 78 The Persecut ion of Billy 
Bunter Nr fine . VG dw £10.00. 
\/oUlQ Forever Bunte r Nr fine 
in VG+ dw £10 .00. 
Vol.82 Billy Bunter Expelled! 
Nr fine , nr fine dw £10.00. 
Greyfr iars Book Club 
vols. All in slip cases 
No. 2 Loder for Captain Fine 
In slipcase . Scarce £75 .00 
No. 5 Tom Merry's Schooldays 
Fine in slipcase . £40 .00. 
No. 14 Levison's Return Flne 
in slipcase £15 .00 
No. 27 The Flogging Judge 
Jeffreys Fine in slipcase £18. 
No . 29 Bob Cherry-SWot. Flne 
in slipcase £18 .00 
Gem Omnibus Volumes 
No. 1 D'Arcy the Runaway Nr 
fine in lightly foxed dw £8.00 
No. 2 Cardew of St Jim's Nr 
fine in VG+ dw £9.00. 
No. 3 The Rebel of St Jim's Nr 
fine in VG+ pc dw . £9 .00. 
No. 7 The Spectre of St Jim's 
Nrfine tiny W dw chip £9.00_ 
No. 8 Tom Merry's Best Nr fine 
nr fine dw £9 .00. 
No. 9 Tom Merry 's Party VG+ 
in VG dw £9 .00. 
No. 17 A Cockney at St Jim's 
Nr fine in nr fine dw. £9.00. 

Howard Baker Annuals 
1974 Greyfriars Holiday 
Annua l Nr fine nr fine dw £ 15. 
1976G reyfrjars Holiday 
Annual Nr fine in VG+ dw £ 15. 
1979Greyfriars Holiday 
Annua l Nr fine in VG+ dw £15. 
Howard Baker ' Boys 
Friend Lib' Reprints 
Tales of Bendover College 
Reprints BFLs nos 647 & 649 
by Hamilton featuring Wi ll Hay 
Nr fine in VG dw £6.00. 

Schoolboys' Own Libs 
Rookwood issues 
Note : TS = taped spine 
347 Chums on the Open Road 
TS else VG- £4.50. 
368 Rookwood Calling TS else 
VG+ £5.50. 
380. The Rookwood Raggers 
VG - £5.50. 
389 . Rival Guys of Rookwood 
TS VG- £4.50 . 
392 Sneak of Rookwood VG 
£6.00. 

Greyfriars issues by 
Frank Richards 
Note : TS = taped spine 
81 . Cock of the Walk TS else 
VG-£4.00 
107. Bunter the Blade VG+ 
£6 .50 
111 The Impossible Four TS 
else VG £5.50. 
113 The Shylock of Greyfriars 
TS G £4.25. 
139 Broken Bond bound in 
car d covers with original 
illustration from cover stuck on 
front. No back cover VG £3. 75. 
141 Stand Firm the Rebels 
VG-£6 .25. 
149 The Snob VG- £5.75 . 
151 Joker of the Remove VG+ 
£6 .50. 
155 Rival Treasu re Seekers 
Nr VG+ £6.50. 
165 Nobody's Chum. TS else 
VG £6.25. 
169. The Call of the Ring TS 
VGNG- £5.00 . 
183 The Boy with a Secret G 
£3 .00. 
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Schoolboys' Ow111 Library 
Grimslade storius by 
Frank Richards 
Note: TS = taped spine 
232. The Rebel of Grimslade 
reading copy £2.00 
242 . Sammy, the Bov Tamer 
Coverless else VG- £'.2.00 
254. Chums of Casta~ 
Island TS else VG £:3_00 
256.The Grimslade Crusoes 
TS else VG- £3.00 
Film Related An 1nual s 
Boys Cinema Annua l 1934 
Minimal bumping andl wear . 
VG++ £30.00 
Boys Cinema Annual 1936 
Very minimal cover wear , 
generally nr fine £35, 00. 
Boys Cinema Annual 1938 
Spine poor and boar<ls 
marked. Scarce . £1:! .50. 
Fiim Fun i950 Cover edges 
some wear , generaJI)• VG £20. 
Film Fun Annual 1951 Covers 
worn at top . marks on three or 
four pages. Gen G+ l210.50. 
Film Fun 1952 Light 1foxing to 
endpapers pc. VG- £16 .00. 
Film Fun 1958 VG+ E17.50 
Picture Show Annua l 1943 
Scarce year . Binding very 
slack at inner front hinge but 
covers bright and only small 
amount of edge wear·. £15 .00 
Watt Disnev's Robin Hood 
(from 1950s Walt Di~mey film). 
Annual format 60 pai~es. Full 
colour photos from the film 
throughout. Tiny amount of 
damage to top and bottom W 
spine else VG . £10.5,0. 
The Adventures of Robin Hood 
Book of the Flynn filnn. Ward 
Lock, nd (but 1939 fiirst edition ) 
16 plates & 100 b&w stills. 
Light foxing else love,ly copy in 
wrapper (shows pricH as 2/6d 
net) lighty repaired on reverse . 
Lacks 2" top spine and with 
some edge creasing. Very 
scarce in wrapper. £135.00. 
Felix the Cat Annua l Purnel l 
1961. colourful annu:al. Light 
cover/spine wear else VGNG+ 
copy. £8 .0 



New W.E. Johns 1•t edition just published: 

Winged Justice & other uncollected stories 
by W.E. Johns 

Limited edition of 300 numbered copies Over half the print run already so ld! 

15 Uncollected stories: Winged Justice, The Badge, Coffee for Two, Fortune of War, 
The Story Teller, The Dingo Trail, Worrals Takes a Hand, Pearls and Primroses, The 
Coward, Encounter , A Flying Start, A Matter of Observation, When Three Had Failed, 

Questionable Cargo, Worrals Works It Out. 

A quality paperbacks with full colour cover art 
Post free price: UK : £20.80, Europe : 21.70, US/Can: £23.10, Rest/World : £23.25 

Other limited editions still available: 

Steeley and the Missing Page and other stories by W.E. Johns 
Post free price: UK: £20.80, Europe : 21.70, US/Can: £23.10, Rest/World : £23.25 

Blue Blood Runs Red by W.E. Johns 
Post free price : UK: £19.80, Europe : 20.70, US/Can: £22.10, Rest/World : £22.25 

Famous Five Adventure by Enid Blyton 
The 1955 stage play. Published for the first time. 350 numbered copies. 

Post free price: UK: £20.80, EU: £21.70, US/Can:£23.10, Rest/world : £23.25 

The above are quality paperbacks with full colour cover art 
From: N.WriQht, 60 Eastburv Road, Watford , Herts. WD19 4JL 

Collectors' Guides recently published by Norman Wright 

GERALD VERNER (DONALD STUART) 1897-1980 
A BIBLIOGRAPHY by Bill Bradford AS card covers 20 pages illustrated 

His books, serials, work in magazines & story-papers , plays, his characters. 
His output as Gerald Verner, Donald Stuart, Derwent Steele & Nigel Vane. 

Price: £2.75 post & packing paid in UK (EUROPE: £3.00, USA/CANADA: £3.50 REST: £3.75.) 

SCHOOLBOYS OWN LIBRARY 1925-1940: AN INDEX 
Compiled by Norman Wright AS card covers 40 pages 

Numerical listing, alphabetical listing, listing by school/author, with origins of most issues 
Price: £5.00 post & packing paid in UK (EUROPE: £5.25, USA/CANADA: £6.00 REST: £6.25.) 

TWO NEW INDEX VOLUMES JUST PUBLISHEDIII 
SCHOOLGIRLS OWN LIBRARY1922-1963: AN INDEX 

by Dennis Bird with Ray Hopkins & Arthur J . Southway . AS card covers 44 pages 
Complete listings of both series with dates, titles, authors and, for a large number of titles. the 

origins of where the stories were reprinted from. New edition 
Price: £5.00 post & packing paid in UK (EUROPE: £5.25, USA/CANADA: £6.00 REST: £6.25.) 

DIXON HAWKE - DETECTIVE: AN INDEX TO THE DIXON HAWKE 
LIBRARY & DIXON HAWKE CASEBOOK 

by Steve Holland AS card covers 32 pages 
Price: £4.00 post & packing paid in UK (EUROPE: £4.25, USA/CANADA: £5.00 REST: £5.25.) 
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LIBRARY CHAT by O. Fo rd 
l have just finished reading Ca therine Aird 's la1e t mystery l111/e Knell with the 

usua l pleasure. 11 fea ture an old favourit e, no1 a body in Lhc library but a body rin a 

mumm y case - not the original occ upant. A subj ect that inspired many auth ors follow ing 

Howa rd Ca rter's discovery of lhe to mb of Tut :mkhamun in 1922. But there is a word of 

warnin g in th is book: Be Very Caref ul, wear mask and gown befo re tilin g the mumm y 

from its case. Otherwise 1he ancient curse of anthrax may lead to your untim ely dea th , as 

was to be fall the murd erer in Aird 's book, in substitutin g one body for anoth er. 

I th ink the tirs t case to engage the Baker s tree t pair on this theme. in the SBL . was the 

i923 The A;)air of ;he Savtn A1urnn:y Cases. No doub! readers of the Union J(lc;k will 

reme m ber cases and I hope will shar e them in the pages of the C.D . 

Th e las t ca e of this o rder was to be chronicled by John Drumm ond in 1945, in the 

SBL num be red I 00 . Pred ictab ly ca lled The Riddle of rhe Mummy Case. 

Joe M aso n, wa tchman at Marc ham Museum, awakens from a (drugge d) sleep to find 

the dead bod y of Jim Grant in a mummy case and the Ambur g jew els (valued at 

£ 150 .000) go ne from a mashed case d. Th e burglar alarm is in goo d order, Joe's 

fin ge rpr in ts arc found on the murde r knif e, and he is arrested. Joe's solicitor, Geo rge 

Bryant . asks Blake co invei.tigate but to co me as Blake. solicitor. the bett er for the 

inquiri es. L ater. the curator o f the museum. Ramsey. calls for his service s too. Wi1lh a 

chuc kle he instructs Tink e r: " You arc Sex ton Blake . . . You'll have to smoke a pipe. and 

beha ve wilh a little more dign ity than usual. You must also try to appear ex tremely 

intelli ge nt! ". 
Th e sini ster Majo r Wrig ht wh o has been loo ming around the museum from lhe man . 

owner of th e Arnburg je wels - ··stolen from an old temple on the orth Wes t fro mier 

orig inally " - now turn s on Joe·s famil y. He wants to ev ic.:t tbem because Joe has signed 

an agree ment that if he cvc.:r beco mes involv ed with the law on a crimi nal charge. the 

agree ment wo uld be dec lared vo id. 

Majo r Wright 's age nt, Will o w, then catches Mrs. Maso n in her back gard en 

chopping wood , tells her that she must leave by Saturday and that all the alteration s Joe 

has made in the house mus, be clear ed and the house put back as il was. or u1ere woulld be 

a summon s. Hysterically he goes back in the house. Then she is arre sted when Willow 

is found lyin g in the back garden with Lhe axe in his head . 

Tinker on his inves tigation at the museum notices a big oil radiator, which had been 

burnin g at the time of the search for the jew els. He ha s it drained - ··suddenl y somethin g 

flashed in the water" - the co llection had been found. 

Blake now disclose s himself to the curator and lhe inspector, who says: " I thc,ught 

that fellow was smart for a lawyer. I told him so . roo." 
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Blake arranges for eve ryone to meet at the museum. Instructing lnspector Rains to 
ring Major Wright at eigh t o 'clock to come there. He now discove rs that a fonncr 
museum curator was a Dr. Manning, who was struck off the register, and left for lndia in 
a hu1ry. Huntin g in the east wing of the hall , full of the major's animal heads, - "glass 
eyes blazing at him from the reflec tion of the torchlight". Then he finds Lhe bound head 
and shoulde rs of a mummy - ''genuine - curse". 

In the secure museum. Blake suddenly appears among the waiting police and 
witnesses, just after the lights had gone our and come on again. He explains 'Yo u just 
have to be carefu l in the museum 's transformer room.' 

Theo Blake tells of the blackmailer, Jim Grant, meeting Dr. Manning that fatal night. 
Flinging a mummy case open , "Gentlemen, meet Major Wright, " and Blake rips the 
winding cloth down with his knife. 

The lights fail again and Dr. Manning hustles Blake into the boardroom, with a gun 
in his side. ' 'You shall teJJ me all you know about this case, and if r don ' t care for your 
story 1 shall kill you." Blalce tells him of his imposture of Major Wright. 

"The Doctor's finger tightened on the trigger , Blake's foot came up like lightning, 
and as t he shot spat in the muzzle, the doctor 's arm was jerked upward s. Plaster 
showered down from I.be ceiling" and a battle royal takes up the next tvv'o pages. 

Manning escapes to the clangour of the alarm bells, Tink er fires after him. then the 
police fall upon him. 

Blake finally exp lains the mummy at the hall, taken from a case at the museun1 to 
substi tute for the "mummy" of Grant's wife. And the next -of -kin of Major Wright was 
Joe Mason. 

I wonder if Catherine Aird ever knew that mummies were once broken up for U1eir 
bituminous extract. How in artists' coloum1en's shop windows were once displayed 
scraps of an acrual mununy, still in shreds of its wrapping, advertising a well-known 
firm's produ ction of this pigment. 

John Drummon was , of course, the pen-name of John Newton Chance. A discovery l 
made and reported in the C.D. when 1 compared the 1949 SBL The Secret of the Living 
Skeleton witb Murder in Oils from the Cherry Tree Books. In the latter tbe substitute was 
Anthony Hood. There was also a 1948 Chance in the CTB - Death of an Innocence- and 
I have often wondered whether this was a substi tute too. Chance also created Jonathan 
Blake for the publishers .Hale. I think only to buy a new pot for bis boiler! 

SEXTO N RED UX by Derek Hinrich 
Sherlock Holmes The Detectiv e Magazine is a bi-montllly publication general ly 

available only on subscript ion, though there are a few over -the-counter outlets, al suc h 
specialis t shops as Murder One and Crime in Store. It features news of Sbe rlockian and 
other societies devoted co crime fiction , articles on authors and series characters, rev iews 
of the latest crime and detective fiction. and at least one sho1t story per issue. Recent 
ones have contained short stor ies featuring Sexton Blake by John Addy, publi shed "with 
the kind penni ss ion of IPC Synd ication ". 

As these are the first new Sexton Blake stories to be published for over thirty years 
they are worthy of comment. T hey arc in a way a rather strange hybrid but, as so many 
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authors wrote Blake sLOries ove r the years, I suppose one cannot really describe them as 

pastiches. 
They arc both set in Blak e's Golden Age of the 'twentie s and thirties of last century (1 

still find that a diffic ult phra se to use!): speci fically in 1921 and 1926. 
The fir st point to n ote is that in both stories. Tinker is called Edward Caner, the "real 

name" invented for him by Anthony Parsons and used Uuoughout the fourth and fifth 
series o f the SBL. I'm nor sure when Parsons introduced this name but it presumably must 
have been in one of the las t SBLs he contributed to the saga (his las t was SBL3/357, Hotel 
Homicide, and the "fourth series" of course began with SBL3/359 Th.e Frighte ned Lady). 
The nam e, "Carter" was, pr esumably, an ed itorial decision in preparation for U1c "New 
Lo ok" Blake. In the Golde n Age, however. 'rink er was Tinker (though his creator, W.J . 
Lomax , to ld us at one stage that be was Blake's adopted son - so he should presumably 
have taken the name Blak e - and i.o SBLJ/77, The Case of rhe Five Fugirives, Le:wis 
Jackson to ld us that be wa s ''Tinker Smith"). Consistency was, perhaps, 0 0 1 until latte rly 
the Sext o n Blake i.nduSLTy's strong point. 

Addy's first story. "Sex ton Blake and the White Fairy". is concerned with the 
burgeoning dru gs rrade. Blake is approached by Sir Cuni s Brown. an Assis tant 
Commi ss ioner of !he Metr opolitan Police who is concerned that his daughter is runnin g 
with too fast a se t of "Brig ht Young Things", frequenting too many dubious night clubs, 
and fears she may be experimenti ng with dru gs. Sir Curtis, wishing to avoid scandal and 
U1e heavy- h:rndedness of using the Yard in the affair , appeals to Blake to act on his be ha!J 
in U1is very delicate matter . (''C urtis Brown" is an interesting choice of name: is it a 
Freudian ec ho of the name of 1he inter-war annexe to old New Scotland Yard, the ' lCurtis 
Green BuiJding"?) And Ti 11ker is said to have just altaincd his nineteenth birthday befo re 
this case commences - more of thi s later. 

Th e first great drngs sca ndal in the UK arose from the death from an overdose of the 
actress Bi llie Car leton fo llowing the Victory Ball in 1919, so the date of 192 1 is q1uite 
timcous ("The White Fairy" - "La Fee Blanche" - is apparenlly French slang for cocaine, a 
nice tou ch and a neat LitJe). Th e principal villain of the piece is our o ld friend, The 
Sinister Celestial. a Chi nese personage similar in anteceden ts to Prince Wu Ling or the 
Brotherhood of tl1e Yellow Bee tle, but in this case apparently intent on purely criminal 
ends and lackin g the Prince's geo -political ambitions. This Chinaman. Sen (and isn't that 
the name of Wu Ling's most loyal ally? Well , well) is involved in a turf war with a 
Mon ocled Hun , Baron von Seydlirz . for contro l of the drugs trade in the West Enid (it 
seem s a sad commentar y on the state of criminal enterprise in this country at that time that 
no Briti sh Mastermind is involve d io this internecine struggle ). ln U,c end the Chinaman' s 
car crashes and bursts into flames as Blake pursu es him in the latest version of the Grey 
Panther. Ther e are. howev er, ind ications tbat Sen, like many another major foe of Sex ton 
Blake. has escaped to fight another day. 

Georg e Marsden Plumm er, for instance, having perished from his own death ray in a 
story in UJ/1093 by Walter Shute , bounced back a few weeks later in a story from the pen 
of another author (G H Teed , wh o then added Plummer to his repertory of villains) and 
ear lier, in May 1914, Blake himself strangled Prince Wu Ling in hand-to-hand combat in 
UJ552, The Pirated Cargo, only for him to reappear in three months' time in UJ57'9, A 
Voice from rhe Dead (these were of course also Teed stories) - to continue to bedevil 
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Blake for nearly another twenty years, rather in the way in one Hammer film Dracula was 
reduced by sunlight to dust, only to be reconstituted , Like - wartime powdered egg with 
water - in the next of the series by drops of blood dripping on the detritus. 

Toe second story, "Sexton Blake and The Curse of Ozymandias" is a version of that 
seasonal staple of The Union Jack, the Chrisrn,as crime story. 

It is now the Christmas season of I 926. Tinker we are told is 23. and longing to go 
away for the ho)jday. Blake teUs him that his wish has been granted as they have both 
been invited to join the Christmas house party being organised by a distinguished 
amateur Egyptol ogist, the Earl of Knigl1tsbridge1 at his country seat in Oxford shire (the 
Earl's team in Egyp t has recenrly discovered a hitherto unknown tomb. with its treasure 
still intact, a find comparable to that in I 922 of the romb of Tot'ankhamu n by Howard 
Carter and the Ear l of Carnarvon). The house party will include Knightsbridge's niece. 
Lady Jane Felsham and her husband Monty; an elderly married couple. Sir James and 
Lady Muldoon; Knight sbridge's professional partn er in the discovery, Dr Ronald Hayter; 
and Cyrus Charlesworth, a rich fellow-di lettante of Egyptology and rival of 
Knigbtsbridge in the financing of excavations. 

Knigbtsbridge has an ulterior motive in inv iting Blake and Tinker for Christmas. He 
ha .~ frn111rl himsP.lf to he ~nffering strange lapses of memory and has come to fear that he is 
the subject of some plot in which drugs or poison have been administered to him by 
someone by some subtle means. Blake has accepted the commission of a watching brief 
during the house party . 

At least this is straightforward. I have ofte n wondered how anyone in their right 
mind could ever bring themselves invite a famous private detective to stay for a few days. 
It is an inesca pable invitation for murder to be committed on or near the premises - bul 
then why do people hold house parties where aU the guests loath them to the point of 
potential homicide? 

And presently, murder is clone. but it is not the Earl who is the victim, and a wide 
range of speculati on is offered to the reader. Sex ton Blake triumphs in clue course but, to 
the true aficionado , there are problems. quite apart from my feeling that these stories are, 
in comparison with those produced at the time in which they are set, as thin as work
house gruel. 

Quite simply. someone else got there fu st. For Gwyn Evans has assured us that 
Sexton Blake spent Christmas J 926 involved in the affair of Mrs Bard e/l's Christmas Eve 
(U.11210) and, after the satisfactory senlement of that matter. Tinker, Mrs Bardell. Inspec
tor Coutts, "Splash" Page and he, Blake, spent the rest of the holiday at Goreham Grange 
as the gues ts of Viscount Rockcliff - and he couldn't be in two place s at once, could he? 

There is anoth er point, too, which occurs to me. This is the question of Tinker (and 
for that matter, Blake) and the ageing process . Tinker was introduced to us in J 904 when 
he was seven teen years' old. He last appeared (if one ignores the apochryp hal Sexton 
Blake and rhe Demon God) in 1968, when in t11e ordinary course of things he should have 
been 8L Of cou rse the ordinary rules do not apply to the Tinkers of this world but if he 
was 17 in '1904 and 19 in 1921, then the progress ion to 23 in 1926 seems to be a sudden 
spurt dangerously close to approaching real time. He really shouldn't live at such a 
headlong rate. 

******************* * ************* ** *********** ** 
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MR. SLEUTH by Reg Hardin;gc 

The letter with the crest on the envelope which Blagg, the Rylcombe postman 

delivered to Gussy was from the Earl, his Pater. The swe ll of St. Jim's was stony broke, 

baving spent twenty -seven -mid-six on a new topper, and it was with eager amiclpation 

that he opened the letter. expecting it 10 contain the usual £5 allowance that his Governor 

was in the habit or sending him. But Gussy groaned in despair as he read the stem 

message that it co111ained. Admonishing his son for his pronigacy with money, the Earl 

announ ced that he was slopping his allowance pro tem to leach him a usefu l lesson. 

Others in the School I louse were in equally strai tened circ umstances. The Terrib le 

Three's plans for attending the matinee at the Theatre Royal. Wayland. had had to be 

shelved for lack of fonds. Herrie s had nothing left for biscuits for Towser, and Bernard 

Glyn. the millionaire 's son. had spen t aJI his cash making a telephone. 

THE SCHOOLBOY DETECTIVE WHOSE FIRST CASE WAS ALSO HIS LAST!-

A Mhu f' A1.19u .. tu11 Pr-Owdly p l11n11(j 1,1p Ht• notlu ••u101,1,,c l fl'1 U1•1 hh •t udy w a• lht effle;• or M,. . Sl•"'h • th• d•l.ell•.,. , 

t·hd h• loo,t- d d• wn UH P• • ••Q• ~i, •u•pfc lo~ • mlQht "'" ·• tM•n •,.w••<f by 11'!"tl• ' "'"'• "" • 011• ol 'llltl,._Om ..,..._. putt ln 9 
• " t•IM •hhkn• f 

Gussy pondered over his predi camen t and conc luded that he would have to eam a 

living. When Fcrrers Locke. the Detective, had been at St. J im' s looking for the 

cra ck man who turned our to be Melli sh's cousin, D'Arcy had had the honour of helping 

him. That was it, he would set up as a Private Detective. His methods of deduction 

woul d be based on those of both Fer rers Locke and the great Sexton Blake. So off to 

Rylcombe be went on his bicycle, to hand to Mr. Tiper, the proprietor of the Rylco,rnbe 
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Gaz.ette, an appropriate advertisement describing the serv ice he cou ld provide for 
insertion in his paper. 

Next came the question of an office from which to conduct his business. Study No. 6 
would do nicely from five to half-past s ix of an evening , and so Mr. SleutJ1's premises 
were established. Gussy endu red much ragging about bis chosen profession, but pressed 

on regardless. 
His first client was a person in a motor coa t with a soft hat. a youthfuJ face and grey 

whiskers who jnrroduced himself as Co lonel Pipkin . His mother had been kidnapped, and 
he had tbat morning received an anonymous letter stating that she was being held prisoner 
in the crypt under the min ed chapel in a famou s schoo l in Sussex. Col. Pipkin agreed to 
pay Gu ssy his fee of a hundred guineas for rescuing his mother. Their conversation was 
rudely interrupted by a crow d of juniors including Tom Merry, Blake, Digby and 
Lowther, bringing rounds of hot , buttered toast, a tin of sardi nes and jam. "We've 
brought you some tea", explained Blak e. Col. Pipkin made a sudden ru sh for the door. 
but was stopped by the Juniors who tugged off his whiskers to reveal the face of Figgins 
of the New Hou se grinning sheepi shly. Gussy, highly indignant at being duped, 
wrathfully squared up to Figgins saying 'Tm going to give you a fearful thwasin' you 
wottah!" But Tom Merry and Co had other ideas. Trussed up in the coa t which belonged 
to the Head' s chauffe ur. his face daubed with red and blue paint, a notic e attached to hjs 
hat saying "This end up with care'' , and another on his chest saying "Ret urned to New 
Hous e with thanks". Figgins was lowered on a rope through the window to bis unhappy 
friends Kerr and Fatty Wynn below. 

A letter from Way land, the market town some distance from St. Jim's, and signed by 
John Jowes, provided the first Step in Gu ssy's next case. 

Mr. Sleuth's services were required by him. AU would be explained at a Rendezvous 
by the stile in Rylcombe Lane at three o'clock that afternoon. He was asked to bring his 
revolver with him, somet hing which he did not possess. Gussy felt that like the f,m,ous 
Sexton Blake, having a bloodhound like Pedro would be a great asset. The Bulldog 
Towser, owned by Herries , was the next best thing . But Herries would not aJlow Towser 
out of his sight, so tl1at was that. Armed on ly with a cane, Gussy set off for his 
appointment. 

Mr. John Jones turned out to be a smaJI man with ginger-co loured whisk ers and 
eyebrows, wearing a black overcoat, grey trousers, a silk topper and a pair of spectacles. 
He see med greatly agitated. "My enemies are near. They have dogged me from 
Wayland ", he explained to Mr. Sleuth in a wheezy voice . He bad declined to subscribe a 
million pounds towards the funds of an orga nisation calling itself The Brotherhood of 
blood and bones. Two members lurkin g in the woods were after him. Jones promised the 
amateur detective a fee of£ 10,000 if he arrested the two villains and handed them over to 
the police. Hidden in a thicket , he waited while D'Arc y went after the two stalkers, but 
the hunt proved fruitless and after an interva l Gussy returned to the thicket to hear a deep 
groan come from within it. John Jones was lying on bis back , his checks, wh ite collar and 
ginger wmskers stai ned crimson. His client appeared to be on his last leg s. 

Suddenly two swarthy desperadoes with black moustach es bounded out of the bushes 
and attacked Gussy. A sharp Sh"llggle ensued, but soon both were on tl1e groun d . al l 
resistance go ne. In next to no time Mr. Sleutll had secured their hands and wrists wilh 
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cord and they were his prisoners. He started marching the rwo off to the Police S1a1ion. 

leav ing Jones to be picked up by stretcher later. En route Gussy encoun tered, firs1r a 

g roup of Fourth Fonn Rylcombe Grammar School boys led by Gordon Gay, and then , 

from the direction of St. J im's half-a -dozen Juniors headed by Tom Merry & Co. All was 

made c lear when Gordon Ga y drew from his pocker Mr. Joncs's ginger-coloured whiskers 

stained with red ink. and (he two prisoners were identified as Rylcombe Grammar fourlh 

Formers 100. The jape was perpc rrated after Gussy's adve rtisement had appeared in I he 

Rylcombe Gazette. Much Laughter arose and Gussy was thorougbJy humiliated at having 

been duped for a second lime. 

An apo logy from Jack Blake on behal f of the St. Jim 's Juniors for having ridicu led 

hjm did restore some of the swell of St. Jim 's dignity. But what sent his spiri ts soaring 

was the lct1er that Blake handed 10 him. It was from his Parer who had heard from WaJJy 

D'Arcy of Gussy·s pecuniary difficulties. He thought that a hard lesson had been teamed 

and was resu ming his allowance, the crisp £5 note enc losed was spe111 in a great 

celebration in study no. 6. to which Figgin s & Co were invited, to mark the end of 

o· Arcy's career as a Private Dercc1ivc. and the close of the woeful period of hard times al 

St. Jim's. 

************************************************ 
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COLlN CREWE CATALOGUET'IE. NUMHER 17 

ROYS'' AND GIRLS ' ST ORYPAPERS , CO. MJCS. AND BOOKS, 
TR E SEC RETS OF THE SHELVES A ' D BOXES REVEAL ED 

QUARTERLY IN STORYPAPER COLLECTORS' DIGEST. 
128 WESTWOOD ROAD, CANVEY ISLAND, ESSE.'<: SS8 OED 

TEL EPHO NE: 01268-693735. 9AM - 9PM DAil ,Y 

BATTLER BRITTON No. ONE. Featuring Fin;t 
Edition 1960. A very good copy in naractive 
dust wrapper. £22 
BA TILER 13RITI'ON No. TWO . FJeetway First 
l:.dition 1961. Very goOd copy in appealing dust wrapper. 
MORGAN THE 1\-UGHTY from the ROVER . 
Hardback in vg condition, published O.C.T. £12.50 
A FUNNY TIIlNG HAPPENED bv Anthony 
Backeridge (lhe first Adventure of the B

0

lighs). F"rrs1 
Edition 1953. A very good copy in d/w. £45 
BLACKIES GIRL 'S SCHOOL STORY OMNIBUS. 
Contents: Good for Gracie, The Girl~ of Rose Dormitory 
and A Rebel Schoolgirl. Vg copy. :£12 

JIMMY BY RICHMAL CROMPTO N. Ncwne's First 
Edition 1949. x-lib. clean tidy copy. £35 

NAOMI GODSTONE BY RICH.MAL 
CROMPTON , A very good copy in light blue cloth 
published by Hodder and Stoughton? First Ed. £42 

YROST AT MORNING BY RJCHMAL 
CROMPTON " Hutchinson First Edition. 1950. 
YIRST COPY, Superb copy in d/w. £65 
SECOND COPY: Clean x-lib in d/w. £25 

YOUR IN EXILE BY RICHMAL CROMPTON. 
F"trsl edition 1955. Clean x-lib in d/w. £28 

FOUR IN EXILE 1976. reprint v/g in d/w. £ 16 
THE ANGEL,A BRAZIL OMNlB US. Very good copy 
contents. Youngest girl in I.he Fiflh - Fortunes or 
Philippa- A Pair of Schoolgirls. £ 14 

GEORGE E. ROCll ESTE R. A pleasing selec1ion of 5 
hard-backs from I.his great aulhor. 
I. BLACK WING pub Epworth Press, v.g. £8.50 
2. TH£ BLACK BAT RIDES THE SKY published 
by C.H. Daniels, fair copy. £7.50 
3. SECRET PILO'f published by Epworth Press. Very 
good Jim edition in appealing cVw. .£16 
4. HAUNTED HANGARS. Vg in d/w. £8.50 
5. THE CREYSTONE l\.fYSTERY. An aurnctive 
Annual size book in d/w. A great school story with 
colour frontispiece and many illustrations. £ 18 
ERIC LEYLA.ND, 2 very good titles both in act ion 
d/ws. 

I. MYSTERY TRAJL . Published Blackie. £7.50 

2. FLAME HlT S THE TRAIL . Hodder & 
Strough ion. £7.50 
BOYS WJLL BE BOYS by E-S. Turner - the story of 
Sweeny Todd, Deadwood Dick. Sex100 Blake, Billy 
Bumer, Dick Barton, et aJ. 1948 publrshed by Mkhael 
Joseph_ V/gind/w. £ 14 
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THE BULLSEYE l-10 INC OF YEAR 1931. Superb 
limited edition of just 400 copies. Almost mint copy 111 a 
slip-case box. £60 

THE BULLSEYE BOUND VOLUME 193 1-19:W. A 
selection of 22 issues. Numbers 42.54.56.57.58,59, 
61.62,79.80.81,82.88,92.93.97.98, l 11. I 12.158,159,l 62. 
Fmc binding in cn:a111 cloth. Gold lettering to spine. 
contents generally very good. Extremely scarce 
collectors item a1 attractive price. tJ 95 
nm BULLSEYE 1931-1934 SINGLE ISStrES. 
Numbers 42, 149,152,156,160,161,162, 163 and 164. 
Generally v/g condition. Eacb £12 
THE STORY PAPER COLLECTOR 1952-1966. 18 
issues of Bill Gander's splendid early post-war 
magazine: 48,50,52,54,66,67 ,68.70.71,72,7 4,75.76,77, 
82.S3,9 I .94. Esch £2.50 
THE OLD BOY S BOOK COLLECTOR. Cover 
·design by Magnet artist C.H. Chapman. Ediior Tom 
1-loppenon (full of good things). 
NUMBER ONE SPRTNG 1952. 
NUMBER TWO SUMMER 1952. 
NUMBER THREE AUTUMN 1952. 

£14 
£12.50 
£ 12.50 

()RJGI NAL GEM ISSUES OF MID 1930. 2 long runs 
in nearly very good plus condition containe{) in slip case 
!lox's for convenient shelf standing. An absolute feast of 
Tom Merry and Co. of Si. Jim's in original formal. 
Preferred sale in good runs proceed@ £3 per issue. 
GEM RUN ONE: 25 April 1936- 11 Dec 1937. (&~ues 
1471- 1556 inc. Total 86 issues. 
GEM RUN TWO: 6 July 1935-27 June 1936. Issues 
1429- 1480 inc. Total 52 issues. 
ORIGlNAt.. MACNET ISSUES OF 1930s. A 
tremendous long complete run ending with last ever 
issue no. 1683 The Shadow of rhe Sack. A run of 398 
edi11ons starting with Magnet number 1285 of 1 Oct 
l 932. Condition or 396 issues is at least very good with 
many even better. For sale @ £J per is.sue in good runs. 
I 0% discount gi vcn if sold as complete 101.. 
TI GER Tl.MS OWN (Comic Collection). Howard 
Baker Volume No. I. A compilation of l 6 of I.he best 
loved pre-war chtldren's comics in original colours. 
This sump1uous volume of oosialgia includes Film Fun. 
Rninbow, Tiger Tim's Weekly, Larks, Playbox.. Comic 
Cuts, The Joker. Tip Top, Kinema Comic, Puck, Chips. 
The Joker. Funny Wonder. Jolly Comic. Butterfly, 
Merry and Briy.ht. V.g copy in dw. £35 

TERMS : PAYMENT ON YOUR SATISFACT ORY 
RECEIPT OF GOODS PLUS POSTAGE AT cos1: 43 
ROOMS OF STOCK. VlSrTORS MOST WeL COME BY 
APPOINTM ENT. YOU IV/LL BE All1AZED. 



A SURVE Y OF THE SCHOOLGIRLS' OWN ANNUAL 

by Margery Woods 

Part 2 The Later Years 

The foll owing lhrce year s co ntinued to present and build on lhe success of the initia l 

formar--- and 1924 did incl ude a Christmas story: The Ghost of Dellbrooke Hall by Adrian 

Home. It had most of the standard ingredient s, including an orphan who must always 

wear a golden key, without knowledge of what or where il filled. a ghostly white lady and 

the requ isit e gaunt old manor left to the care of owls and rats un til the miss ing heir tum s 

up 10 e nter the Heir's Door, whic h is firmly clo ed and has neilher lock nor hand le. An 

inrriguing the me with sco pe for lots of spookin ess as the orphan pends Chr i tmas with a 

school ch um who lives nea rby. Ir is a forego ne conclusion that she will en ter the He:ir's 

Door. meet the ghostly old lady in white, open a casket with her golden key Lo djscov er 

the deeds to her inheritance and discover the ghostly lady in white to be her heartbr oken 

grandmoth er, repenti 11g her hnrshncss many years prev iously in banishi ng her only :son 

from her life and bi inheritance. Spooky and mysteriou . but not at all Christrnassy. Nor 

were the o thers which followed in the annuals for 1926 and J 928. 'True, Morcove did put 

on a panto mime in 1926---When Morcovc Mad e Merry - -and an hilarious affa ir it was 

despite the inev itabl e machin atio ns against its success and lhe sLTangely out of character 

behaviour of Miss Redgrave, the Fourth 's mistress. So the eager cast of Cinderella had to 

sort that one our as well a~ deal wi th 1hc unspeakab le Cora Grandways. A grea t story, but 

one whic h anc hored the girls firmly at school. When Cliff House depart ed from the 

Annual to claim its own specia l Annual in 1927 it see med 1ha1 the long story space 

vaca1cu in Morcove' s own would have allowed a long Chris1mas adventu re for them. But 

that was 001 10 be. For so me reason the 1920 remained weak on Lhe Chri stmas angle, 

Strong on spooky and mystery. and scnipul ously fair in rememberi ng stories to show that 

Whicli all Scl,oolgirls would love lo 
alt end. 
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loyal readers in far-flung parts of the Empire were not forgotten. 
Features and articles about the girls and the schooJ remained, as did the hi_nts of the 

domestic variety - -How To Whitewash a Ceiling: (Just the job for Bessie Bunter), put a 
washer on a tap , mend a broken window. Guaranteed to bring a smile LO any adult .readers, 
if not the pa.rents of the youthful DJ .Yers. 

One thing the Annual got round to in 1925 was an index of stories , anic les and the 
colour plates. (Making LiJe a bit easier for researchers in years to come.) Thal year the 
Editor's letter cites the thousands of letters he has received from enthusiastic readers 
which have encouraged him to make eve n greater efforts on THE SCHOOLGIRLS' OWN 
ANNUAL Vol, 5 than on vols. 1 and 2. He sounds positively smug as he tells of all the 
pains he has not spared in se lecting the very best---literary and a11istic-- k:nowing that 
only the ve.ry best will satisfy h.is readers. He asks for their opin ions again because their 
critici sms of the previous two years have been of the greatest assistance and it is not a 
little due to his readers' discriminating comments that such great success has crowned his 
efforts. So why didn't they ask for a super long story of the Morcove gir ls' Christmas 
adventur es away from school? For even the Cliff House girls were nor depicted i_n a 
Christmas setting during the early years of THE SCHOOL FRJEND ANNUAL . It was not 
until 1931 that the newer annual included two Christmas stories, neithe r of them featuring 
Barbara Redfern and Co. It seems surprising tl1at this omission continu ed in both annua ls 
in view of the fact that the word 'annua l' suggests the covering of a year as well as an 
annual event and that publication was invariably in September in good lime for the 
Christmas market when so many ch ildren looke d forward eage rly to finding one amid 
their gifts on Christmas morning. Perhap s A.P. decided that the scope for a special 
Christmas srory was best reserved for the Christmas numbers of the weeklies. For even 
THE HOLIDAY ANNUAL held very little of Christmas interest. 

For many yea.rs Frank Richards reigned supreme with his wonde 1ful Christmas 
stories in THE MAGNET and THE GEM. While the girls' Christmas stories were always 
appealing, with humour and warmth as well as drama, and the best of them succeeded in 
adding a tender appeal that cou ld bring a lump to the throat as tbe identificaUon ploy 
worked its spell, it was not until the 1930s that an author emerged who could. on behalf 
of the girls, respond to the challenge of Frank Richard s' great skill in making Christmas 
very special for the readers . This author was John Wheway wbo took over the Cliff House 
saga when THE SCHOOLGIRL revived Cliff House as its lead story in 1932. His 
Christmas series of 1932 to 1936 were spectacular in all respects, and if Christmas sett led 
down to a somewhat less theatrical vein at Cliff House in later years it was none the less 
appealing. (See the C.D. December 93 for a survey of Wheway's Christmas series, and 
also the book FROM WHARTON LODGE TO LlNTON HALL by Mary Cadogan and 
Tommy Keen for an extremely comprehensive survey of the principal Christma s series in 
the major storypapers.) 

While there are many ploys--and tricks- - used in popular fiction to convey cffecl. as 
well as stock lists of ingr edients, plots and sub-plots and the importance of introducing 
confl ict into situatio ns, this is not so cold ly mechanical as it may seem when coldly listed. 
Techniq ue alone can not make a story into a compulsive page-turner. Another eleme nt is 
needed. that of ambience as related to the setting, and even more vital, tbe atmosphere of 
what is happenin g to the characte rs. To be ab le to captur e i~n words on the page something 
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as evanesceot as atmos phere so that the reader is there with the charac ters. expe riencing 
their reac tions and emot io ns, is oot so eas ily achieved by the mechanical form of 
techni que alone. ft is a gif t. and not all authors have it. 1t is th is gift that clivides the born 
writer fr o m the one who has mas tered the mechanics of story-telling but not the giving of 
tbe sp irit. Frank Richard s possessed this gi£t in abu ndance . as well as the faci Uty known 
and envied by many writers as co mpuls ive writing. 'It makes an awesome comb ination, 
and is w hy he is still loved and reve red by all who read him . 

By its nature, an ann ual or bo ok of short sto ries by seve ral writers will tend to re.v,eal 
tbe compete nt. the clever, and the gifted, but there is always the unkn own quantit y; !the 
reader. Oo e will adore a partic u.lar story whi le another will find the same story 
unint eresting, and so the unp redic table cleme nt arises, the author's emotional transference 
ro the page wi ll bring instant res ponse from one reader yet escape anot her. Certainly a 
grea t J eal of editorial care (a nd hi s pains) went into the se lec tion of the sto ries chosen 
for THE SC HOO LGIRLS ' OWN ANNUA L. Some may seem uuusuaJ to today's reader 
bu t were fas hionable at the time of publi cation. One, for instance, is the gipsy them e. 
Th ese were found regular ly throughout the sto rypaper s as well as the annual s- -especiaJly 
if they had stolen bab ies or pl ayed tJ1e vio lin in a mysterious manner. 

Another favourite theme was the circus. lL was this them e which could hold 1the 
danger of srre rching Lhe bound s o f credibility to breaking point. Of the severa l examp les 
in the Annual s mosl were carr ied off conv incingly with the se t.tings wit hin the circ us 
comm unity. One . howeve r, took a schoolgir l rider and the wild New Forest pony sbe vvas 
tra ining stra ight into a c ircus p e rforman ce with only a short period of preparation , a 
surroun din g so ajje u ro a wik l fores t pony that it is diffic ult imagi ne how success was 
achieved, althou gh lhis poin t was sk ilfully brushed in. Another story, Queen of the Ri.ng, 
by E lise Probyn, an expe rienced A .P. author , also stre tched probabi lity a bit. A sc hoo lgirl 
rider, unju stly expelled, witn esses an acc ident iJ1 wh.icb the star rider of the visiting circus 
is injured and takes her place in the .ring at the lasl minute. 

O f course show business abound s with tales of unknowns who take over the starrin g 
role whe n the star breaks h er ank le. or something , ju st before the performance . But in 
real life the unknown is usually part of the com pany, has under st uclied the role. aod is ,not 
some strange r puUed iJ1 off the st ree t. But, as many teenagers go through a spell of intense 
horse love, readers would swa llow stories like these without a second thought. As far as 
circus improb ab ility goes , one sinner was none other than John Wheway hirns,elf. 
reputedly a conscient ious and th orough researc her of backg round s, when durin g a ciri::us 
se 1ies in THE SCHOOLGIRL he put Barbara Redfern into the lions' cage, to be carried 
round by Apollo, largest and fiercest of the lion s. Even the most well -train ed of \\lild 
animals ho.Id the potential for turnin g untru stwort hy, which Apollo does in part of the act. 
Trainers ca n recog nise the signs and sen se any possib ility of troubl e; but a scboo lgiJrl... 
(My apologies to the memory of Wh eway iJ he was not the author of that prutic ular story. 
And you can see Babs in actio n on the cove r of THE SCHOOLGIRL Feb 24th. 1934, 
number 239.) 

Th emes of show business and the film world were often featured. as were tbe 
burning sand s of the desert , poss ibly inspired by the hit musical , THE DESE RT SONG, 
which kept i ts popularity for man y years. Joan lnglesam exce lled at desert storie s, as 's he' 
did in other themes . Mys teriou s highwaym en. disguised, legendary or otherwise, ,lnd 
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Cavaliers had their following, as did the sea, islands, smugglers and camping. But the top 
place of an in the popularity polls surely went to the ghost story. 

Every i ssue of Lhe Annual carried at least one ghostly mystery, sometimes two, and 
no maner how often the same tried and tested plot was used somehow tl1e A.P. team 
managed to i.mbue it wilh fresh life time after time, although in all probability they could 
have written the old plot in their sleep. The ingr edien ts were always the same: there had 
to be an old mansion, someone with a grudge or money motive , a legend of haunting to 
supply provenence for the impersonations by the villain, and a vict im, usually the young 
heroine. Again, Joan lnglesan t (Draycott M Dell ) injected much atmosphere into this 
theme, one of ber best be ing her Christmas ghost story in the 1929 Annual ; The Spectre of 
Garston Castle. Thi s adventure culminat ed in tllc discovery of the long Lost Garston 
fortun e, a cache of valuable old painti11gs, including a Rubens, hidden for three centuries 
under the stone floor of a hidden room. One enjoys this story so much it hard ly seems fair 
to speculate on the state of rolled up canv ases, Ruben s or no, after tlu-ee centuries under a 
half rui_ned old castle. The illustrations were by T.E. Laidler , including an impressive full 
page b/w line view of Lhe battlements and surrounding area with two girls who bear a 
remarkable rese mblance to Barbara Redfern and Mabel Lynn. 

And so back ro Chri stmas. 
The Morcov e fans had to wait ten years (grown-up by then?) before Betty Barton and 

Co. were ab le to esca pe from schoo l and enjoy all the traditional Christmas atmosphere 
and trimming s so loved by the readers of the weekli es . Spiced of course with lots of 
intrigue and adventur e amitl tlle carols and feasting and mince pies and skylarkin g. 

In Morcov e's Merriest Christmas ( 1936) Marjori e Stanton (Horace Phillip s) brings 
off the classic frame . by the inevitabl e nasty cousin, but surrounded by the classic 
Chris tmas style to make an enchanting experience of the visit to CroroJech Manor of the 
Morcove chums and their friends from Grangemoor. On the way Lhey meet wealthy Peter 
Jethro. elderly and amiable, who take s a liking to tbe poor girl from the cottage at the 
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manor gates, aJI marred by the spite of the inevitab le spiteful cousin. But Christmas has 
to end happily ... 

1937 followed with The Morcove Masquerader , who was artist Tess Trelawney amd 
unable to join tl1e chums at Judy Cardew's home, Priors Wold, for Christmas. But Te:ss 
found a way , in the guise of a new maidservant , until the troublemaker who was the cause 
of it a)J was exposed. The new maidservant gave in her notice and departed-- - to arrive 
back as Tess, full of joy for a truly jolly Morcove Christmas. 

lo the 1938 Annual the chums of Morcove joiTied Pam Willoughby at her graciou s 
home, Swaolake, for more festivities with a dash of mystery. 

1939 begins with Morcove's Big Bang, which as its title suggests kicks off with Fifth 
of November celebrations . Polly is the victim this time when her cousin Clarice ruins the 
extravagant display of fireworks planned by tl1e Fifth Form. This happens to coincide 
witll a spe ll of feuding between Fourth and Fifth, and Polly has crepe out ilie night before 
to add her own cheeky decorat ion to the Fifth Fonn's guy. Unfortunately she is seen amd 
blamed for the disaster caused by her cousin. Polly is punished at school and also 
punished by her Aunt Em, Clarice 's mother, who is in charge at Linton Hall while Polly's 
parents are away. Aunt Em says Polly will receive no Christmas presents because tlle £7 
ccst of the ruined fireworks W!U have to paid back to the Fifth Form. Nos will Po!!y be 
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allowed LO bring her friends to spend Christmas at Linton Hall. Aunt Em is not pleased as 
she gives the f:7 to Clarice with instructions to give it to Connie, the Fifth Fo1m captain. 
Clarice, however, has no hesitation in passing on only £3 to Connie and pocketing the 
remaining £4 herself. 

MeanwhHe Polly attempts to find the culprit for lbe damage and insists that her 
friends must come to Linton Hall as arranged , by which tiJ11e she hopes to have proved 
her innocence. But another blow falls: Ethel Courtney. Morcove's Head Girl, summons 
PoUy to show her a gold cigarette case initialled with L. Polly recognises it as belonging 
to the Hall but is unable to give any explanation, bar a flllll denial that neither she nor her 
brother Jack smoked cigarettes on Guy Fawkes uighr. The case has been found among 
the box of firework debris. 

Ethel believes her, then unexpec tedly the coin of luck f]jps Polly's way. Connie of 
the Fifth calls her on the eve of breaking-up day and says she feels PolJy has been treated 
very unfairly. being punished both at school and ar home, and the form has decided that 
lbey should give back the refunded money to Polly herself. She bands over the £3 to a 
touched and grateful Polly. Arriving home, Polly is greeted by another tirade from Aunt 
Em, complaining about tbe £7 sbe has had to send to the Fifth. When she remembers who 
was entrusted with the money. Polly reatises the truth. Having long suspected her cousin, 
Polly cballenges Clarice and demands that sbe confess, or Polly will telephone Connie 
and ask her to phone Aunt Em about the actual amount Clarice handed over. Clarice will 
then be branded as a thief. 

Clarice caves in, with te,us and temper. Betty and Co arrive. Mr and Mrs Linton 
return earl.ier than expected, Aunt Em decides to sbow a little sweetness and light, and a 
glorious Christmas begins for all-except Clarice , wbo is sulking in her room. Tben Polly 
goes quietly upstairs for tbe Chris tmas forgiveness and healing that brings peace and 
friendship at Last between the two cousins. Now nothing can mar a wonderful last chapter 
of Christmas joy. 

Perhaps this story might have been entitled Goodbye Morcove, for this was the final 
story of Morcove . The Annual lasted three more years and change began to rustle through 
the pages. The broad mix of stories remained, though a little less traditionaJ in their tone. 
and tbe authors names changed-- perhaps new pseudonyms for the old team. Like the 
true professioual s they were they bad realised they would have to adapt to a changing 
order. The second world war wreaked change in society as well as in people 's lives. There 
were shortages of most commodit ies, not least paper. Tbe weekly Schoolgirls' Own had 
ceased in 1936 with Morcove seria ls appearing in THE SCHOOLGIRL, which ended in 
1940, as did THE MAGNET, along with 0U1cr much loved magazines and comics. It 
marked the end of the golden age of children's fiction. 

Fashions change in fiction as in most other things and after the war it became sadly 
apparent that the place in children's fiction for the boarding school story was diminishiog. 
The pop scene and permissiveness overtook youth, and the so-called age of .innocence 
ebbed lower each successi vc year. 

But the boarding school may yet win back its place in children's hearts. A recent 
report told of parents whose offsp ring were actually demanding to be sent to boarding 
schoo l! And some of those institutions reported that they had indeed received many more 
applications for places than usual. 
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Of course it remains to be seen how real boarding schools would measure up to 
Hogwar1s; Lbe purists may decry this possibi.lity but, after all , if the wizardry business is 
stripped away the moral tone remains at Hogwarts, as good fights evil, and the basics atre 
not such a long throw away from Greyfriars. 

Perhap s Harry Potter may yet touch his wand to the good old school story and lead to 
our beloved old favourites rcruming to enchant yet another new generation of youngsters. 
For truly. rhe pea is mightier U1an the sword. 
Foomore: A juxtapo sition in the contents list of the L940 SCHOOLGIRLS OWN 
ANNUAL is humorous at fa st glance. But was it an omen? Page 204 She Shall Have 
Mus ic. Page 215 Out of Tun e! 

********************************* * ************** 

CHELTENHAM BY PROXY by Una Hamilton Wriglllt 

I have with me a document entitled "General Knowledge Paper on the Manners and 
Customs of Girls' Publi c Schools". This is a photocopy of an actual questionnaire which 
n1y ·unc!e, Char!.es H·arni!rcn, sent m.e to rtr1swer for h1m when J was at CbeJtenJ1am 
Ladies' College. 

r was just completing five years of high-pressure, extremely concentrated educatio n. 
The war was into irs second year. Uncle had been ordered off the Kent coast and had 
settled in tbc Hampstead Garden Suburb. The MAGNET had ceased publfoation. as had 
the GEM and the orher pape rs he wrote for. 

What was the author to do? He had to live. School stories were his speciality and he 
was keen to try his hand again at a series based on a girts· school. And so he wrote Lo me 
enclosing this questionnaire. It was twenty years or more since he had launched a girls ' 
school (Cliff House) and he thought his niece, who was attending a well-known girls ' 
public schoo l, was just the person to help him bring his ideas up to date , even though she 
was a day -girl, not a boarder. Uncle always took great trouble with bis backgrounids. 
Accuracy was all important to bim. 

I thought it would be fun how to go through the questions and my answers. He kl!pt 
tbis document on his desk for reference along with all the other school lists of charact,ers 
and topog raphy. His agent found it when she went to his house soon after his death to 
collect his papers , and she sent it to me. 

Uncle 's schools and Cheltenham had certain elements in common: the discipline, !the 
school m ies and petty restrictio ns. There was even a list of rules for Day Girls' parents. to 
follow. We had no corporal punishment, as in a boys' school, but there were emotioinal 
blackmail and detentions. 

The atmosphere was not the female equivalent of one of Uncle's boys' schools. We 
were much more engulfed in our work than his boys ever were. Neither did Cheltenb:am 
recall Cliff House; the cosiness was missing. The Christian and moral ethos was similar 
and there was an atmosphere of kindness, but nor of understanding. There was no 
cattiness, everyone was friendly , we had to be: we were all in the same lifoboat. The 
regime was aimed at University entrance and filling the oak wallboards displayed in 1the 
hall w:itb the successf ul candidates' names painted on them in black. 
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My parent s and Uncle regarded Cheltenham as the absolute best among girls ' 
schools. Th ey all cared very much for education and wanted me to hav e Lhe best 
avai lable. They were very pleas ed when 1 pas sed the entrance exam. Uncle acted as 
referee for me and wrote to the Principal s tressing my prowess at Latin , knowin g how 
essen tial the subject was at public school s in those days. This was wishful thinkin g on his 
part, devo ted as he was to the language. He inspired me to make up a Latin Crosswo rd 
Puzzle (with his help) which was publi shed in lhe MODERN BOY under his name, but 
for which I got the cre dit and the payment. This was mentioned in Uncle's lcuer. at the 
entrance exam l was asked by the Head of Classic s whether the paper was hard enoug h (1 
could scarcely believe my ears, Latin to me was always bard) and then I was 
co ngra tulated on the Crossword Puzzle. I was placed in the second highe st set for Larin 
for my year. I stayed in the seco nd highe st set for the year as I moved up annually durin g 
my five years at Cheltenham. Lat in neve r became any less hard. I could cope with the 
grammar, the irregular verbs, I could just about trans late into Lati.o but tra nslating out of 
it , unseen, was always beyond me and still is . It was tl1e syntax tliat ditched me. One 
hour's homework took two hours; l was set an ex tra hour' s prep to help me improve ; that 
took four hours eve ry Saturday afternoon. It was ass umed tbat my weak Latin was due to 
lazine ss. 

I have dwelt at some length on my strugg les with Latin , which I had to win in order 
to go to University and ga in an Honours Degree and thereby satisfy family honour . But 
there was a co nseq uence which l find amusing. ff you look. you will not see mu ch 
influen ce on Uncle's writing of Cheltenham via the qu estionnai re, but you wW find the 
influenc e of Greyfriar s manife sting itself in the act ions of the author 's innocent niece: the 
MAGNE T lived again at Cheltenham! 

In my fa st term 1 was caught da shing upstairs by a Co llege Prefec t: "Daygirl , why 
are you going upstairs two at a time?'' "Because I am in a hurry." "But it is against the 
rules. Report to yo ur Housemis tress and you r house will rece ive a deportment mark." 
"But I'm new thi s tem 1 and anyway to err is Human and to forgiv e Divine." (One of 
Uncle's favourite quotes from Pope.) The Prefec t looked surpri sed but repeated "Report 
to your House- mistress". 

Once, when 1 was six teen , the History Class, taken by a weak disciplinarian. 
di.sso lved into uproa r as good as any produ ced by the Remove at Greyfriar s. Twas sinin g 
in the centre of Lhe front row . At the end of the period the teache r gave the class a 
homily . I meek ly went up to her and apologise d for my part in the ructions. She looked a 
bit puzzl ed but thanked me for my apo logy - the on ly one. 

On both the se occas ions I felt that Greyfriars wou ld ha ve approved , and that made 
me happy . When bored , Uncle used to go ove r famous chess openings in his head while 
apparen tly giving the speaker his earne st attention. He did this when he had to listen lo 
long outpour ings from some of his pompou s ed itors. I though t it a good idea and cop ied 
him when we had lectures in Hall on Saturday mornin gs, only I memori sed music - the 
piano pieces r was learning at the time. And so, the table s were gradually tu rned , 
Greyfriar s arri ved at Chelt enham to upset things in a most tactful and diplomati c way. 
How much of Chelt enham travelled the other way and influen ced Greyfriar s and the rest 
I've no idea . 

(Copyrighr Una Hamilt on Wright ) 
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GENERAL KNOWL EDGE PAPER 
Oo the Manner s and Customs of Gir ls' Schools 

QUE TIO N 

I. Are the Forms m C. num bered as in u boys· 

school. Founh Form. Fifth Form. Sixth etc ? 

2. Is the ·set system used? 

3. If so, what subjects are taken in Form'? 

4. And what subjects in sets? 

5. Avernge number of girls in a form? 

6. Do the Senior girls have studies? 
This refers to boarders. of course. 

7. ff so. how many 10 a Study ? 

8. Arc lhc studies used as dormjtories m nighL 

a!. in boys· schools? 

9. Do the juni or girls have dom1i1ories? 

10. If so. on average how many to a dom1? 

l I. If i.eve ral girl~ share a study. are they 
rcfcn·ed to as study-mates, study- friends. or 

what. if anythin g? 

12. Is there a prefect ystem'! 

L J. If so, what arc they called - prefec ts or 
monitors, or mo11ilfesscs . or what? 

14. Is there a captain of the schoo l. or 
cap tains of forms, or what if anything'! 

15. ls there a capta in of Games or Head of the 

Games? 

16. Are the school rooms ca lled form-rooms 
or class- rooms or what? 

J 7. What games arc played? 

18. l s there a games-ma~ter or games-mistress, 
and is be or she an imponant person ? 

19. Is there a fag system? 
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ANSWER 

No, but they are in most Girls' 
Public Schools. 

Yes 

English, Scripture , History, 
Geography, Science. Art, Gym 

French, German. Latin, Greek. 
Maths (Any language) 

Between 20 and 30 
50 in Univers ity entra nce form. but 
they all divide into very small sets 

Yes in the Senior House, age 17 or 
18 (Study-Bedrooms) 

I, sometimes 2 

Yes. But they arc not called dormi tories 

Yes, 4 or 5 in a room, panitioned by 
cun ains whjch arc drawn back for air 

• dillo -

Room-mates if anything. But uwaJJy 
they say "Sal ly, who slee ps in my 
room" 

Yes 

College Prefects , House Prefects, 
Sub-Prefec ts 

Senior Prefect, Captains of teams. 
Head~ of Houses. Heads of fomis. 

Not one specific Head but Cap tains 
of different teams 

Both equally 

Hockey - Autumn. La Crosse - Spring, 
Tennis. Cricket, Swimming - Summer 
(Juniors aged 12 play Netball ) 

TI1erc are 6 games staff. The Head of 
them is an uninspiring person. A 
tough, thin, leather-faced female. 

No 
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QUESTIO N 

20. Is the word ' fag' used at all? 

21. If the senior girls have studjes, do they tea 
in them. and may they boil eggs and make 
toffee and so on? 

22. If there are studfos, what fom1s have them? 

23. Is there a Staff Common-Room and 
what is it called? 

24. Is there a room for girls like the day-room 
at a boys' school? lf so, what is it called -
day-room, or common-room, or by any 
slang name 

25. Do the boarders breakfast and dine in hall, 
or dining-room or what? 

26, What time ' liehrs out' at ni1!ht? 
-- -- - ,c, -

27. What time rising-bell. if any? 

28. What time break in morning, and for how long? 

29. Are the girls aJlowed to use the telephone? 

30 . Where are the letters put for them to talce, 
or are they handed out? 

3 1. Does a lesson mean im hour? 

32. When docs school end? 

33. ls there a bicycle-house and do the girls 
have bicycles? 

34. Do the fonn-mistrcsses call girls by their 
Christian names? 

35. If not, do they say "Hughes" or "Smithson" 
as with boys? Or whai? 

36. Or do they say ·'Jane Jones'' and "Mary Yates" 
and so on? 

ANSWER 

No 

I think they can have tea in them, but 
I don't think they can cook in them. 
I'll try and find out more. 

The 3 post-school certificate years 
( I 7, 18, I 9) Preference according to age. 

Staff-room 

Senior & Junior Common Room i:n each 
House. Day Girls' Common Room. 
Also Day Girls' dining room. 

House dining-room 

8.30, 9.00. 9.30, 10.00, according to age 
and class 

7.00 a.m. 

J 1.20-11.40 (3 x 40 minute periods 
before and after) 

Only for emergencies and with 
permission 

There's probably a letter-rack in die 
the Hall 

No, 40 minutes 

I p.m. then afternoons 4.30 p.m. 

Yes, yes 

Yes 

No 

No, just "Jane " or "Mary, unless 2 
girls with same Christian name such as 
Mary Smith and Mary Jones. 

(900+ girls) 

************** ** ********************** ** ** * * * *** 
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COM ICS AT WAR A LOOK ,,T COMI CS OF 
WORLD WAR 2 WITII DEN IS GIFFORD . They arc all 
J1cre; Beano. Dandy. Magic film fun, Rodio Fun. l..ou; of 
lovely coluurcovers. A joy to holJ. Mim copy. £ 17 9.5 
GEMS VOLLll\ l ES OF TH E C REYFRIA.RS BOOK 
CLUll . M1nL copies in clip case bo, . 
VOL. 5 TOM l\lfERR Y'S SCIIO OLDA Y . Hisionc 
edjtion. Gem issues 1· 15 inc. £55,00 
VOL. 17 ·nrn o u ·r cAST OF TII E SCHOOL Levison 
in 1rouble series 759-767 inc. £18.00 
VOL. 23 THE TOFF' AT ST. J IM'S (2 TALBOTTH B 
TOFF SERlES) 334-34 I, 351 -353. 
VOL. 32 ST . J IM 'S FOR EVER . Contain., tl1e fomou~ 
\V11eky Dang series plus more Gem t';$Uc, . 
729-732, 7430747. 749-751. £18.00 
VOL. 54 ST . JIM 'S CHRISTMAS BARRING OUT . 
Gems lssues776-784 . 1:18.00 
EUGAR \VALLACE._ 8-iograph_y 1939 ty f~1tugj.i6t Um~. 
V.G. copy. £ 18.00 
DAN DARE PI LOT OF TH E FUTURE FROM T HE 
EAGLE C Ol\<UC OEL,UX COLLECTORS· t,;J>l1'10N S 
IN \II NT CON DITlO N. FROM UAWK BOOK S @ 
£15.,95 PER VOLUM.E. 
VOL 2 RED .MOON MYSTERY. MAROONED ON 
MERCURY 
VOi. JO PROJECT NIMBUS 
VOL I I THE SOLID SPACE MYSTicRY & OTHER 
STORJES 
VOL 12 THE FlNAL VOLUME 
HOLIOAY ANNUAL 1920. Firs, nne eve , , superb 
W:irwi CI< RcynolJs c.ivcr. £55.00 
1101..1 DAY ANNUAL 1!>21. 1"' one. MBctlo11ald Spon s 
cover. VG. 

1 
£35.00 

HOLIUA Y ANNUAL 1924. c;• year E. Rri~c,ic Roll w-.iy 
cover. Vg. £35.0() 
HOLIDAY ANNUA L 1925. Splt11did Mncd,mald football 
cover. Vg. UlS.00 
IIOLm A Y ANNUA L 1937. VG £28.00 
IIOLlDA Y ANNUAi, 1\/38. VG £30.0(1 
GHA ·s. Mo~t otl,er (':urs in ~me~. 
lllLLY BUNTE RS l:IOL IDAY A:'iNUAL 1967 Vg. 
GRE\ ' f'R IARS BOLll> A Y ANNUA LS. HowarJ Baker 
Editions. line copies in dw·s all pricctl ul £14.00 L'tld1. 
1920, 1921. 1925. 1927, 1928. 1935, ]9,I0.1941. 
BI.M BO. Thi s lovely colt,uretl moue frolll D.C. Thom.son 
)<>r yout'1gcr cbildn:n published early 1960s. 20 delightful 
ISSUIOS. e.ich n.oo 
COLLE CT OR S OIGEST MONTB:L\ ' SOLO AS 
COMPLETE YEARS Of' 12 ISSUES. V. GOOD 
COl'iDIT ION. READ ANU I.EARN HOBBY I.ORE 
FROM THE EXPERTS OF TODAY AND 
YESTERYEAR. priced nt £12 per complete vear. Years 
avallable: 1969,1970, J 97 1 .1972,1!173, L974,1975, 1976, 1977 
1978.1979, 1980. 198 J, 1982.1983,1985.1986, I 987. 1995. 
' WTflLE I REM El\'tBER' AU1'0BIOGRAPHY OF 
ANTHONY 8 UCKER1DGE - firs, editron sold out the 
sccontl cdi tion bot off the press@ £8.99 plus postage. ' 
I have th o ro11owing li lies or th • J ennings books 
avai lab le In nry ~oud condil ion rrom the 1950s and 
1.960s. Good appenling dus t wrappers in Mays. 
SU~1M'ER TKRM JOIN TH£ BOYS AT UNB URY COUNT 
J ennings Goes lo Schoo l £7.5(). J ennings' Llt lle Aul 
£7.50. J enn iogs' Diary L7.50. Our Friend Jenning s 

£7.50. Take Jenning s for lu~tan ce £7.50. Tbe Tro~1ble 
;, ilh J enninJJ> £7.50._Jen.ning~ or Course £8.50. Jennin gs 
Follow~ A Club £7.:iO. J ennings aud Oarbishirc £7 .50. 
Acco!d111g lo Jennin g.< £7.50. TI1anks 10 Jennings £750. 
J ,~nnmgs As Usual £8.50. Leave it to J ennin gs £8.50. 
Kspecinlly to Jcnoiogs £12.50 
1'01\1 M E:RIH' ·s ANNOA.L and OWNS OF YEA.RS 
1949-1954. All very good copies in I.hose deligb,tful 
dus!Wl'appcr,. 
TOM MERRY:'S ANNUAL 1949. First year dust-
wrappcrsccne. ([rouble al Nigb1 TimeJ £25 .00 
TOM MERRY'S OWN 1950. Second year dust-wrapper 
scene {Ghost nnd a burglar) £ 18,,01'> 
TOM MERRY'S OWN 1951. Third ycru-dus1-wrapper 
scene tSevt n Shields) £18,.00 
TOM MERRY'S OWN J!/52. Fourth year dust-wrapper 
scene (Grcyfri:irs ruid St. Jun·ssnow bnll fighl) £22~00 
TOM l\lE RRY' S OWN 1.953. Fifth year dus1-wrnpper 
scene \Football Goalm1,mlh) £22:.00 
TOl\l ME RRY'S OWN 1854. Sixth and l:i.~t year Jlus1-
wrappcr scene (Schoolboy's Skating) £2, :.00 
M(?DERN BOY 1928. Complcre firxt year LSsues J-47 inc. 
Mainly very good. £ 140.00 
MODERN BOY 19Zl/. Comple1e second year issues 411-99 
inc. Mainly very gOO<L £1411.00 
MODERN I\OV 1930. N<:ar complc1e Jhirll year issues 
126-151 inc. npart from just 1wo issue nos. 149 and ISi. 
Mostly very gooo. £13!i.OO 
MO!).ERN DOY 193J. Compleie founh year tSSucs 15'2-
203 inc. M(15lly ve_ry good. £148.00 
A LR S1'0 RIES : The :ill .British mngozrne of flymg 1.h1rilli 
onu ucnul advenmre pubilshed pre-war by George Ncwnes 
Ltu. All very good copies@ £12 ench. June 19)7. May 
1938. July 193K. August 1938, Nov. 1938, Nov. 1938. IDec. 
!9Jg, Mtuc.b 1939. 
10DE RN IJO.Y: 111c fol\owing Issues nre in gcne1rally 

very good cond111on (Captnrn Justice - Ken King. Ch11rlcs 
Hnmihon. R,o Kid etc).@ £.3.00 each.S6.57,58.60,6S,66. 
67 ,69, 7 I, 72,73,77 .82.$4.8.5.89,!I0.91, 92,93,94.95,96.9!)1, 
JC)(J,101,103.106, 107,IOS.113,116. 122, 123,J24,J29, 13i:J, 
132.138.J 39.140. I 41.f 42, I 43,144, 146.147.16 1 .164.1716. 
183.187 .19 l.19'2. I 93.197, 199.202,207,109.210,212.21 3, 
21 S.2 I 6.2 I 7.220,222.223.224,225,226,227 ,228.230,23'2. 
233,234,L\6,237 .2J9.245.24b,'247 ,248.249.250.25 I .25.5. 
272,273.274.27 5,276,277,278.279.2ll0.282)0 1,302.303. 
304,30S.306,307.308,309,310.3 I I ,3 I 2,313.314.3 I 6.31 8. 
319,320.321 .322.347,349.350,35 I .352,353,354.355,376. 
397 ,398.423,424,425.426,427 ,428.429 .430.43 1.432.43 3. 
434,435,437 .438.439,440,44 I .442,462,463.464,465.466. 
467.468,469,470,47 I ,47 2.473,474.475.476.477 .478.479. 
480,481.432.483,4$4,485,486,487,488,489,502.513.514. 
515.516,5 17. 
WINGS No. 4 SPRING 1935 conlllins Howard L.eigh 
co.loured cover 'The dawn of A,,atioo ', '1lld V.C. is ill the 
air by W,E.fo~ns,good copy. £65.00 
BIGG LES FLYING OETECTfVE. A mint grophk 111ovet. 
lllusm11ed In rolour Md designed by Francis lkrgc~ c. A 
giant size quality paperback from Red Fo~. £12.0<) 
BIGCLES! The Life Story of Cnpt. W.E. Johns by P.B. 
Elhs. and J . Schofield. 232 pages. Mint copy in dustwra1pper 
of this essenual reader. Ve Lace Pub. Pie. £35.00 
THE CHAMPION. Lovely boys· $!Ory paper of long ago. 
Who read Rnckfist Rogun. Fireworks Flynn , Leader of the 
Los! Comruando's. The Team without a Ground bchii>d the 
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1ehool desk7 Such hakyon tiny~! Priced 1950-1955 Inc@ 
£2.95 each. 1947-194<.hnr@ £3.95 each . 1943-1946 inc@ 
£4.95 ~uch. t 121,i 1'25.1130,1131,1140,J 158. 1173,1175. 
ll 76.1 177,1178,117!/,l 1&0,1181,1182.1184,I IS5,I 186, 
1187,1189,1 190, 1191.1192.l l\/3,1195,I 1%,1 197.1200, 
1202.1204,1205, 1206,l 207.120S.1209,1210. 1211.1212. 
1213. 1214.1215, 1216, 1217.121~.1219, 1220.1222.1223, 
1224. 1229. 1231, 1235,1236,1237, 1238.1239, I 240,124 I , 
1242,] 245, 1246. 1247,1'248.1249.1250, 125], 12!\2.) 253. 
1254.1255, 1256,1257,125S.i 259,1260, I 261,1262.I 263. 
1264.l 265. 12()8,1271,1272.IT7J,1274,l 278, 1280, 12~1. 
1282, l'284, 12S5,l 297.1298. L299.1300, 1302,1308, I 3 IO, 
1311,n 18. 1319.1321,1323,I325 .1226. 1327.131S. I 329. 
1330.133 l.1332, 1333,13J4, I 33S, 1336, I 337, 1338. I 340. 
1341,1342, I 345,l 346,l 347, 1353, 135<1,1357,1358, I 365, 
I 366,1367, 1370.1371.1374, i376.1:11g.1379.1380.1381, 
J J82.13R4. 1385,l 387, 13R9. I 390. l'.WI, 1392.1393.1394. 
1396, 1397, 1398.1400.1401, l•lc}l, I 403, 1404.1406.1407. 
1409,l 4Hl,141 I , l 416.l 417,14 1 R, 1419,1420,142.1, 1422, 
l 4'23,l 424.1425.1437.1438,14d I .1445,1451.1497.1498. 
1499.15()(),1504,I 505.l 500. l:iOO, 1512,1525, I 526.1527. 
1530, 1531,1537 .J 539.1542, 1544, 1546,1548, 1550.1551, 
1560, 1572, I 573.l 574,J 575.1576, 1578,1579.1580.1532, 
1583, 1585, 1586.1587, 15\10, 1593, I 594.1595.1596.1597, 
l.59~. 16(,0,1601.1602,1603,1@5, 1606.1607 .1603.1609, 
1610, 1611, 1613.1618,1619,1620,1621. 1626,1629,1630, 
163 I, 1632. 1633.1637 .1638, 163\l, 1640,1641, 1643, I 644, 
1645, 1646.l 747,1648, 1649. 1650,16.'i I ,I ~2. 1653, 1654, 
1655, 1657. I 658, I 659.l66 I, 1662,l66J, 1664.1665. 1666, 
1669, 1673, 1677, 1678,l 680.1681,1682,1683.l 685. I 688, 
1689.1690, 1691,1692,1693, i 694,1696.1698,l 703, 1705, 
1710, 17 13,1715.1729. 
GREYFRIARS SCHOOL - A PRO SPECTU S. 
Published by a,s.,;ell 10 m~rk 1bc end of tho fom<;>us 3& 
TITLES OF THE SKII.T0 N,C.:ASS£LL BUNTER BOOK 
ScRIES. Vg rn dw. £18.00 
THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF FRANK RIC HAIWS . 
Sk.Jlmo Firs! Edition 1\152. Vg ,n tlw. [42.0(1 
T UE AUTOB IOGR Al' HY Of FRANK RI C HARD S. 
Skillon Memorial Editioo 1962. Vg. in J\V. .£30.0(> 
THE AUTOB IOCRAPIIY OP FRANK RICHARDS. 
Ribru,d Memorial Ed 1962. V g pupcrbaek. £ 18.00 
r SAY YOU PELLOW S the book nbou, Chnrlcs Hum,llon 
by Mauric.-c H:tll, the 1990 very scarce tirs1 edllion 
publi$1led by Wharton Press. /1. rniut copy u1 dw. £.35.00 
TIIE WORLD OP FRA NK RJCUARDS by W.0. Lofli: 
.and D.J. Actlc.y. First t dlt,on 1975. Vg in d\V. D0.00 
TBE POPUL AR. Lt,vely issues ull from the 1920s. A 
wealth or :good things ancludini FRANK RICH/I.RPS & 
co" TH E CHUMS Off CIIDA R CREEK LUMBER 
SCHOOLnnJ JTMMY SIL.VER & CO. , THE.CHUMS OF 
ROOKWOOD SCHOOL. Price of all Issues £4 each. 
254.280, IR 1.282.347.348,350,35 1..l52.354,J55,356.359, 
360,361,.363,365 ,368,377 .378.3 79 ,382.3R4,J!\5 ,386,388. 
397.40 1.402.404.405.406.407.40$,409,410,411,A 14,417. 
420,421.422,423.424.424.425,426,427,4'.!R,429.430.431, 
432.433,434,435.436,437.43~.439,440.44 I ,442.449 ,450. 
45 l .452.4S3.454,455.457.4S8,459.460.46 I ,462,463,464, 
465.466, 467,468 .469,470,471 .474,475 ,476.477.478,4 79, 
480.481,482.483.484,485,486,487.488.489,490.491,4')2, 
493.494.4\lS,496.497.498,499,500.501.502,503.504,505, 
506,507,508,'509,5!0,511.5 12.513,514,5 15,516,518,519. 
520.527,533,53. • - MORE POPULAR S 3.4.5,12, IJ, 
14, 15.16, 18, I') .20.21 .90.91 .92.93.94.123. 137. 144, I 48,158, 
165.,1 &2,201,203,207 ,2 I 6,21l.\.U9.220.226.127,231237 " 
2.40,241, 
SK.lPPER BOI.TrW VOLUME. April -June 1933 <Ssucs 
135- 147 inc, A Thom~cm collec1or's dream. Mont green 
qunlity binding with large de.:p gold lettering 10 spine, 
coniems firsl class. An oui:;1nndmg e)(amplc or this famous 
1930s lx,iys sr.ory p:iper. £ 135 
BO YS OF THE EMPTRE BO UND VOL UMES . Schoo l 
and Advenrure stories from ncw-ly I 00 years agt>. 
VOLUME ONTI. 23 S~p1 1902-16 DECEMBER 1902, 
Issues I 03, 115 uiC. yellow binding VG for "!ll'· £4.S 
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VOLUME TWO. 22 December 1\/03,15 Murch 11/04. 
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THE SHAPE OF THIN GS TO COME 

Th e h istory of th e picture strip in D.C. Thomson 's 'Big Five' 

Part 2 - Th e Skipper an d th e Wizard 

by Ray Moo re 

Today the leas t well remembe red of D.C. Th omso n's 'Big Five' boys' sto ry pape rs ,. 
is the 'Skipp er' and, by the publi shers own exac:ting standard s, it was cer tainly the 1 

"w heezy boy" of the ·ir boys" paper team . TL had been born in Sept L930 but bareJy saw o,ut 
the decade befo re fal ling victim to its own relativ e lack of popularity and the wartime 
paper sho rtag es. after 544 iss ues, in Feb 1941. And eve n though, at the end, in an attempt 
to allay the fears of its dirnirnshing band of loyal reade rs an editorial promise was giv,en 
that 'Skipper' would return in due co urse it never did, except in the form of an annual later 
that year and a curi ous s ingle post war annual for 1948. 

Like its four co mpanion papers 'Skipp er' had contained the classic mix of war, sport 
and adventure s tories cons idered de riguer for boys' pap ers of the period with the blend of 
fun and thrills given that parti cular 1l1omso n editorial spin. Its co ntents being farther 
enhanced by being laid out behind a host of beautiful sing le picture covers many drawn 
by the now lege ndar y and. at the time, see mingly inexhaustible Dudley Watkins. 

So what went wron g for 'Skipp er '? Well. sadly. what 'Skipper' didn't have nor ever 
managed to achieve was the creatio n of at leas t one truly tell ing character. A hero wlho 
co uld retu rn. with much anticipa tfon, in series after se ries and guarante e sale s from we,ek 
to week and from year to yea r. Precisely the sort of hero wbo co uld have saved the pap,er 
from the predicament it found itse lf in Feb 1941. 

Overall 'Skippers' mos t popular character was probably the peripatetic. mystery 
so lving sc hoo lmaster 'Mustard Smith ' and quite sim ply the adventu res of a s.ing~e 
schoolmaster, how eve r interesting. were no match for the massed comings and g_ofngs of 
the staff and pupils of the 'Hotspurs' Red Circle School. Srnuggy. Dead-Wide Dick et aJ 
certainly help ed to save 'Hotspur' but Mustard Smith alone. or in tandem witb a bw1ch of 
other heroic 'nearl y men' , co uld not save the 'Skipper '. 

No. 418 .. TH E SKIPPER September 3. 1938 . 
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And what of the 'nearly men'? ln its eleven year run it wasn't that 'Skipper' hadn't 
tried to establish other popular heroes. Naturally it had. For instance tbere was the 
mysteriou s western lawman 'Leatherface', the great African athlete 'Black Lighting' and 
the unorthodo x crimefighte r with the electrified metal gauntlet 'Karga the Clutcher' . All of 
these would return in more than one series and even be resurrected in other titles after 
'Skipp ers' demise. But even if they managed to save themselves they couldn't manage to 
save the 'Skipper'. And neither could the 'Crimson Crusader'! The valiant knight so named 
because of his suit of blood red armour who would also feature .in 'Skipper' several times 
and who in 1938, was LO have the honour of starring in the paper's one and only picture 
strip. The first adventure strip to appear in any of the 'Big Five' and the only one ro appear 
pre-war. 

Appearing in issues 418-433 (but excluding 432) and drawn by George 'Dod' 
Anderson this strip was printed on the back cover where the two colou r printing process 
allowed readers to see the Crusaders blood red armour in 'glorious Technicolor'. Its 
storyline being a rather simplistic affair when compared with the Crusaders earlier text 
outings which had begun way back in 'Skipper ' No 19 in Jan 1931 when, complete with 
his warhorse Firebrand and his two-handed broadsword 'The Carver' he had stayed behind 
in T11rLr~\/ 4;1.ftor thQ rn1c~Ao" tn roc-,..110, hi e ,,n11nnor hr"thor frnrn th ~ l"l11tr hP~ nf !Hl Pvi l 
,11 A 1.4.AI .. ..,} U-.I"'-'' ......... ....... , ... 1.1,uu ...... J LV I VJ\..'U\,,, 11..J ,.) 1vu1 15...,• v,,., .. _., ..... ,_, ,., ...... 1..11 -.;... v, ... ,_..._,..,.., V"'- ....... '"' " •• 

Turkish Emir. The artwork ro accompany the e.arlier text outings having been of superior 
quaJjty too, it having been provided by William McCail who bad a consummate talent for 
drawing horses and was therefore often employed in illustrating stories where they played 
a significant parL 

The 'Skipper' would be nothing more than a distant memory for a generation of 
grown-up boys when the' Wizard' became the last of the 'Big Five' to entertain an 
adventure strip within its pages and then, throwing caution to the winds , it decided to 
publi sh two at the same time. Both 'The Truth about Wilson' and 'Lin1p Along Leslie' first 
appearing in picture form in 'Wizard' No I 492 ( 18/9/54) with the first instalments of the 
two strips having appeared in the free 'Wizard Midget Comic' given away the week 
before. 

Both characte rs were, of cou rse, already well established 'Wizard' story paper 
11eroes with wonder athlete Wilson having first appeared in the 'Wizard' iJ1 July 1943 
( I 029) and footballing hero 'Limp Along' Leslie Tomson in Jan 195 I ( I 302), with these 
picture strips being only adaptations of text stories that had previously been publi shed. lo 
fact, such was the desire not to offend the sensibil ities of well established 'Wizard' 
reader s, who preferred their heroes' adventures in the traditional format that. even as these 
picture serials were running, both Wilson and Les lie were also starring in text stories in 
the selfsame issues. Wilson in the c,icketing yam 'Wilson Diu It!' (1491-1517) and Limp 
Along Leslie in 'He Never Said a Word' (1490-1509) in which Leslie gives over centre 
stage to Darbury Rangers most enigmatic signing Ishmael the Gypsy. 

Confusingly the picture strip 'The Truth about Wilson' ( 1492- 1500) drawn by James 
'Peem' Walker was a cut down retelling of tbe original prose story 'The Further Trulh 
about Wilson' ( l 049- 1473) illustrated by Jack Glass in which we learnt of Wilson's early 
life from his birth in 1795 while, more simply, the 'Limp Along Leslie ' strip (1492 -1499) 
drawn by Ron Smith drew for its scripts cm parts of the first Leslie series from 1951 
(1302-1319), as illustrated by Pete Sutherland in which we were .introduced to the lame 
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yo ung orph aned farm lad who shares his Lime between uaiain g h.is sheepdog Pal for 
shee pdog tri als and proving, despite his phy sical handicap. that he has inherit ed some of 
his late fa ther's legendary foot baU ski lls. 

Afte r the run of the Ron Smith 'Limp Along Leslie' strip was completed in No 14991 
Leslie then ret urned in four one-off strips printed in colour on the front and back pages irn 
iss ue Nos 1501 , 1504 , 1507 and 1517 with artwo rk this time by Ja ck Gordon . The se strips 
aga in owing their ori gins to incidents that had occ urred in the first series in I 951 with the: 
first three being devoted to tales of Leslie and his sheepdog Pal rather than to hi~; 
footba llin g exp loits. After the se completes bad bee n published there would be no more: 
Les lie picrure strips forthcoming in the 'Wizard ' although. in time, he wou ld have most of 
his 'Wizard ' prose tales retold in picture strip fom1 in the 'New Hotspur'l'Hotspur' in Lbe 
1960's wit h artwork variously provided by Bert Vandeput and Jim Bleach . 

Sin1.ilarly, ai1er a one week break fo llowing the end of 'The Truth about Wilson' the 
grea t athlete retu rned in anot her picture str ip drawn by Jam es 'Pcem' Walker and this time 
titled 'The Furt her Truth abou t Wilson' ( 1502-1516) . Jn the eve nt it will probab ly come as 
no surpri se to learn that this series was in fact a pic1ure version of the very fi.rsl Wilso n 
se,ies from J 943 'The Trulh about Wilson \ wilb origina l artwork by Jack Glass. in which 
sport s journalis t W.S. K. Webb first encounters the man in black at the Briti sh Sumrne1r 
Cham pionships. The first two Wilson series having had their titles reverse d in the picture 
se rials in order to present Wilson 's story as a simple chronologi ca l progres sion. 

Afte r a further weeks break between serials Wilson again returned in what wouJd be 
the last 'Wiza rd' adventure strip of the 1950's 'The Bla ck Olymp ic Gam es' (]SJ 8-1535') 
again drawn by James 'Peem ' Walker. This str ip being an abridged versjon of the tex I 
serie s of the same name that bad been illustra ted by Jack Glass in 1948 (l 169-l185) . 
Wilson and other white alhletes befog kidnapp ed and taken to Africa where Lhey are 
forced to compete in sporting events against the warrior athletes of Chaka the Zulu king. 
The price for defeat being enslavem ent. When 'The Black Olympic Games' can1e to an 
end so did the ' Wizards' ten month experi ment with the picture serial. The format havin g 
been deeme d a failure and its further use gladly she lved by, not only the current 'Wizar d ' 
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editor Nonnan Fowl er, but also by his editorial superior. and one time editor of the 
'Wizard' himself. William Blain. 

By the time the' Wizard' next featured a picture strip it was April 1961 and the 
Thomson srory papers en masse had been havin g a bard time. Both 'Advenn1re' and 
'Horspur ', in 1ts original incarnation at least, were both gone and reluctantly a few changes 
in the overall look of the 'Wizard ' were now also consi dered approp riate. Picture feature 
page s and an array of new logos became commo nplac e and once again, and for the last 
time. Wilson return to the pages of 'Wizard' as a picture strip hero in 'T he Summer of the 
Shatt ered Stumps'(l837 -1848). Drawn by Bert Vandeput this was the story of how 
Wilson helped the England cricket team to regain tile Ashes from Australia which itself 
was a reworking of the text series form 1953 'The Year of the Shattered Stumps' 
illustra ted by Fred Sturrock. ln both instances this series had been print ed to coincide 
wid1 the Australian cricket tour of England ju st as a reprint of thi s Bert Vandeput picture 
strip would be when publi shed in the 'Rover and Wizard' in L964 under the title 'Wilson 
Did It!' (See article last issue) 

Altllough 'The Summer of the Shattered Stumps' would see the end of Wilson's 
picture strip career in the 'Wizard ' it was just on the verge of beginning elsewhere. Firstly 
in !he 'Hornet' and then the 'Hotspur' drawn by Spanis h artist Juan Ripoll and later in 
'Spike' drawn by Nev ille Wilson. 

The thrilling picture story of the war plane thot fought its greatest fight-on the ground! 

i--=6------UNFIG~H,-... ,J •• ~IIRFI E' LD. . ... 5 .. :g·:i~~.~if~~:E~~j"2~1~h.~~i a1.I r, of de•t'.rt along the short$ o( lh~ 
MedlltrraneaQ. The Royal Air Force. 
shor-t o! planH ind men. wa, nyrng 

"i-- .-- · · •.. ~ ...... ... · ~ d•y and nlsht to support the sold1t"rS. 
,,,_., A'irfie.-ld Five was a landl~ ttrip l!li the 

dCRrt. Wau:hed by the Commanding 
Offic-er. Squadron•.t.H-der 8.aku , and 

- his 1djutant. A;ght·Ueute nant o,.,,r,1 

· ~ · ~ thca lrfleld't,quadronof Hurrical"lu 
-- ~ wa.comfnalntolandafter•tortie . 
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After Wils on departed in 'Wizard' No 1848 the next two issues featured a couple of 
picture strip co mpl etes se t during WWII. First up in No 1849 came 'fight 'TiJ1 You Drop' 
a story of the Briti sh war in Burm a against the Japan ese drawn by Bert Holroyd and then 
in No J 850 came the story of how a Spitfire pilot ends up having to tackle a lion when he 
bales out over a zoo . Tided 'Boomeran g Benson - he always come s back!' this was drawn 

by Ian Mackay . 
Then ju st when it seemed that the pi cture strip was about to becom e a regular featu re 

once again in the 'Wizard ' not another one appeared till No 1865 in Nov 1961 and thi s 
was only another singl e WWll complet e about the RAF in North Africa drawn by Bert 
H olroyd and titl ed 'Gunfight at Airfield 5'. It seemed neither the diebard 'Wizard' readers 
nor the 'W izard' editorial department cou ld take to the ' i1wasio n' of the paper by the 
adventure strip for long and in the last two years of the' Wizard s' life only three more: 
pictu re complete s would be published . 

The last thre e completes consisting of 'Flarepath of Fear' (1890) drawn by [an1 
Mackay ln whi ch a grounded pilot prov es his courage during an. enemy raid on an RA P 
airfield, the seasonal wartime yarn 'Il's an old Christmas Custom' (1924) illustrated by
George Ram sbottom in which a Briti sh Naval offic er stationed in the Mediterranean, 
outw·its a Naz] raiding party and lastly the footbal! story 'The Scarlet Hawks' (!965) wltP., 
artwork by Tony Speer in which a young coalminer signs for a First Division club only tc, 
be trapped in a co lliery rock fall befo re his first big game. 

Six weeks later and the 'Wizard' had merged with 'Rover' after 1970 issues and., 
des pite a coup le of promising false start s, the adventure strip had never sat eas ily withirn 
its pag es. An ironic cir cumstance given that in 1970 when the decision was taken to 

revive the 'Wizard' it would be revived as, of all things, a picture paper ! 

(Illustrations copyright D.C. Thomson) 

* * * ********************************************* 
FOR SA LE Picruregoers 1930s and '40s £2.50 each. Picturegoers J 950s £1.50 each. 
Kinema Comic £4 each . Greyfriars Holida y Annual 1931 £10 . Dandy, Beano, Bree-zer 1970·· 
80 £ 1 eacb. Pre-war Penny comics £2.50 each. Howar d Baker Vols £6 each. First ter1 
Bullseyes, Baker £25. Wild West Weekly £2 each. Pre -war American Comics. Famous 
Fufl!lies £20 each. Union Jacks Confederation series , bit tatty, bound £12. Wizard Book £12 . 
Picture Show Annual 1929 £8. Advennire Land Annual £8. Golden Age of Film Posters £10. 
Hollywood Sings - Film Book £4. Comic Art of Charlie Chaplin (Gifford) £5. Forgotten 
Films to Remember £3. The R.K .O. Gals £4. Oliver Twist, D.C. Thomson-Dudley Watkin s 
£5. The Golden Age of Adve11t11re Stories £4. 50 Years of the Movies £5 . The internati onal 
Book of Comics (Gifford) £8 . A Pic:torial History of Wes1erns £5. Leading Ladies Film Star:; 
£8. Knockout Fun Book 1953 £?. Sixty Years of the Oscars £15. Western Film Annual (F. 
Maurice Speed) £5. Dandy Annual 1971 , £4. The Film. 'Till Now' (Rotha) £8. Film Greats , 
Barry Norman £5. Dandy Beano , Magi c Momems £5 . The Detective on Film £6. Boy.~ 
Cinema A,mual 1953 £7. Mystery, large format pulp mag, American £5. Halliwell's Film 
Guide , fifth edition £5. The Wonderful World of Film Fun £8. Winchester Screen Book £5 . 
The Science Fiction Encyclopaedia £12. Roa{/ to Hollywood , The Films of Bing Crosby£ LO. 
The Comic Art of Reg Parlet, £8 . 
LARRY MORLEY. 76 St. Margaret 's Road, Hanwell, Lond on W7 2HF. 
Tel. 020 8 579 3 143. 
* **** ** ******** * *********** * ***** ** *************** 
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I wonder how many of our fraternity, even think of how much we have been 

influenced in the descripti ons of our favourite characters, by the arti st? A case in point , 

of cour se, was Sherlock Holmes. No where in the canon does Conan Doyle mention a 

deers talker bat by name. Poss ibly the neares t will be found in 'Silver Blaze' " ... Sherlock 

Holmes . with his sharp. eage r face framed in his ear- flapped traveJling-cap ... ". Likewise 

Sherlock's pipe s - you can search as long as you like for either Calabas h or meerscha um 

in the stories, but will only find clay, briar or cherry wood mentioned. 

Winifred Paget, daughter of Sidney Paget, the arti st who made Holme<; such a 

famili ar figure, teUs how when her father was living io the country. he wore a deerstalker. 

He found it so comfortab le that it inspired him to depict the famous sleuth wearing one -

so much so, that now most people when thinkin g of Holmes. in their minds' eye, see a 

man in a deerstalk er and smoking a large bowl ed curve d pipe. 

l' uming to Hamiltonia - we have always see n the American jun for Fisher T. Fish 

ponray ed by Messrs Chapm an and Shield s wearing glasses . When the first of the Bunter 

Books came out , Shield s had passed on and I think that Chapman was presumed dead. so 

the Gem artist Macdon ald was pres ed into service. In his depiction of Fish. the 

transatlanti c juni or was shown minu s spectacles! When I wrote protesting about this 

omi ssion to the author in 1947, this is how he replied - '· I must put in a word for the 

arti st. Fishy doesn 't really wear glasses . These were evo lved by an artist quite without 

the auth or' s sanction, he being appar en tly under the impres ion that all Americans wear 

horn-rimmed spec tacles .. . which really isn't so at all. I don' t think you will find any 

mention ofFi shy's specs in the stories: though I have to admil that A.P. sub-edilors were 

quite capable of altering the tex t to square with a blunder in the illu trations. They did 

this once in my ' Rio Kid ' cries , I remember only too well. la the ear lier Magnets you 

will find Fishy depi cted en tirely innoce nt of specs. 

By way of interest (J don't have the origin al Gem) when Macdonald illustrated the 

"Yank ee at St. Jim 's " , F isher T . Fi sh's visit to the Sussex Schoo l, in the 1933 Greyfriars 

Holiday Annual, he gave him glasses ! Accordin g 10 the author, with the exce ption of 

Mossoo, all the masters at Grcyfriar s were clean shaven - but I have to adm.it I preferred 

Leonard Shield s' depicti on of the Shell master with a moustac he. By the way, in my 

opini on his artwork of Hacker in the Warren and Wilmot series rea lly hit the high water 

mark! Again, it is intere sting 10 note that in the Tuckshop Barring out (Shie lds was doing 

the co vers) Chapman took a leaf from the former' s sketch-book and gave Hacker a 

mou stache. Without this upper-lip adommen!. it was sometimes a li11Je diffi cult to know 

which was Hacker and which was Quelch - both having angular and severe 

countenances! Of course in the later years, Quelch 's wearing "princc-nez" did bclp to 
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make the difference. By the time of the "Crocker Old Boy - Boot Repairer" series ( 1939)1 
Shie ld5 had given Hacker a shave - see the cover of Magnet 1623 ' 'Hacker the Hoarder! "' 
(s tory Litle "Gu il ty Gold"). In ' The Clue of the Pu]l)Je Foot p rints !'' No. 1624, page 19,, 
Chapman has aJso drawn him sans moustache. However , in Magnet 1630, story title ,, 
"Fool's Luck!" , the feature ·My Own Page' - I don't know the real artists (it 's attributed ! 
to Harold Skinne r), Hacke r has again grown a moustache . In the "Bertie Vernon" series .. 
the author stresses the point that Bertie wore very quie t clothes, such as a dark grey suit,, 
whereas Smithy went in for rather loud clothes, i.e. his trousers had a distinct stripe and) 
he liked ' fancy waistcoats' . In the old days the bounder was generally depicted wearing, 
fancy waistcoat s, but in later years they were conspicuous by their absence. They seemed! 
to disappear alo ng witli Johnny Bull 's concertina and come t from the stories. 

• • • MBBT THIS R EAL LIVE 
GUY FROM "NOO YARK" BELOW 

***** * *********** * *********** **** ** *** ********** 

WANTED: All pre-war Sexton Blake Libraries. All Boys Friend Libraries. Alli 
comics/papers etc witll stories by W.E. Johns, Leslie Charteris & Enid Blyton. Original! 
artwork from Mag11e1. Gem, Sexton Blake Library etc. also wanted. I will pay £150.00 for 
original Magnet cover artwork, £75 .00 for originaJ Sexton Blake libra,y cover artwork. 
NORMAN WRIGHT, 60EastburyRoad, Watford , WDl 4JL. Tel: 01923-232383. 

****** * * * *** * ***** ** ****** * ********** * ********** 
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NEWS OF THE OLD BOYS BOOK CLUB 

NORTHERN O.B.B.C. 
Russell Dever of Splash Publication s spoke at our March meeting about "Intellectual 

Property Rights ". ln today' s economic climate it can be difficult for children's book 
publishers to keep afloat. The market has been fragmented by factors such as the vast 
number of books being published, t11e increased use of T.V., the onset of computers, 
games consoles and me Internet. 

The way forward is for a publisher to hold the intellectual property rights to a 
writer's creation. By doing this he can not only publish the books but also create a T.V. 
series, a compute r game and oilier spin-offs. 

Many powerful companies own the rights to favourite children's fictiona l characters 
such as Thomas the Tank Engine and Harry Potter. Russell's excellen t talk was given 
with detailed knowledge, and humour. 

At our April meeting Mark Caldicott spoke about the underrated Rex Milligan books 
by Antony Buckeridge. The four books in the series, written between 1953-61, do not 
suit everybody as they were written in the first person. They differed from Jennings as 
they were concerned with a working-class school and characters . We discussed the 
reasons why they never became as popular as Buckeridg e's ceiebrated character, 
Jennings. 

Our Secretary. Geoffrey Good , then read from Magnet 1657 LO which Mr. Quelch is 
wanted on the 'p hone. Geoffrey then concluded the meeting by reading The Highwayman 
by Alfred Noyes. 

The whole of the May meeting was given over to our guest speaker Derek Marsde11. 
A larger than average attendance was present to hear his very entertaining talk tilled 
'Sc ience Fiction and Fantasy in the Big Five ' . Derek 's talks are always underpinned by 
his wealth of knowledge on the Big Five Papers and also his natural humour made the 
evening even more enjoyab le. 

Derek defined science fiction and fantasy in several ways and he then split up fuc 
relevant stories ia the Big Five Papers into sections. These included problem causing 
heavenly bodie s, invasio ns by aliens , metal men and robots, and many others. 

PAUL GALVIN 

THE CAMBRIDGE CLUB 
We met for our April meeting at the home of Keith Hodkinson in Willingham 

village. 
Using ext racts from books and magazines from bis collection, togefuer with film 

excerpts from his vast Jibrary, Keith gave us a view of the nasties of the boys comic and 
magazine world in a talk entitled 'The Horror of lt AU' . Incidentally, this was all a long 
time before the video/DVD industry used the term as a descriptor on some of its products . 

In the printed media the Peony Dreadfuls ushered in the craze. From 1825 to .1855 
some ninety pubJishjng houses in London issued weekly magazines and penny part 
novels. At first the publications were aimed at aduJt audiences with subjects such as 
vampires, highwaymen and other villains, as the heroes of the tables. The Boys Own 
Paper was originally set up to provide youngsters with an aJrernative diet of reading 
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material, although its stories were unable to break away from the popular genre that bad 
been created ... Many other weekly paper s now foUowed it into the market. 

Keith continued his presentation using film excerpts ranging from Hitchcock' s films 
Psycho and The Birds, mentioning of course the many other well known examples of the 
horror genre. The talk finished with a further example, Speilberg's Poltergeist. 

ADRIAN PERKINS 

LONDON O.B.B.C. 
At the Hamiltonian-focused March meeting at Cbingford , Cbairman Norman Wright 

outlined highlights of our future programme: Brian Doyle reported that two TV shows, 
were planned for the autumn - one starring Nigel Havers as Raffles and the other 
featuring Bob Hoskin s in The Lost World by Arthur Conan Doyle. Norman Wright 
showed a recent copy of The Lady magazine with an illustrated double-page feature oni 
Mary Cadogan. 

Bill Bradford gave a very interesting talk on Charles Hamilton's Ken King of the: 
Islands . Tony Potts challenged the audience to guess the nineteenth -century meaning of 
the word "bunter ", and then gave the definition from the Imperial Lexicon of the English! 
Language - "a cant word for a woman who picks up rags in U1e streets". 

Roger fonk.ins gave a talk., with a Ha:miitonian focus, ca.Hect "Variations on a Theme" 
based on an article he 'd written for the 1961 C.D. Annual. Andy Pitt gave a Hamiltorn 
quiz which some members felt was a "brain teaser ". 

In the absence of Norman Wright, Mary Cadogan acted as Chairperson at the Aprill 
meeting at Acton. Derek Hinrich gave an interesting talk entitled "Sexton Redux", which 
was an analy sis of some all -new Blake stories produced for Sherlock Holmes The 
Detective magazine. 

Graham Bruton 's quiz on Hamilton , Brooks and Blake was well received. Mary 
Cadogan read excerpts from the correspondence of Frank Richard s with Mr. Bagley, a 
journalist, in which he discussed his writing techniques and the study of languages. The 
excerpts provided fascinating in sights i:nto Frank Richards' character and works. 

Dunca n Harper then read some highlights culled from some of the many press-· 
cuttings about the hobby collected by Mark Taha on behalf of the Club. Subjects 
included Denis Gifford , the decline in sales of The Dandy, and the theft of comics from 
the Colindale newspaper library. 

At the May meeting at Newport Pagnell, Len Cooper spoke on 'Technology And Im 
Impact on the Works of Charles Hamilton '. His detailed explanations and rese.arcbei; 
were outlined and, after downloading much digital information into his lis teners' brain 
cells, Len sugge sted U1at one day it would be a splendid plan to put the whole of Charles 
Hamilton 's output on the internet! He was, of course, aware of the difficulties involved- 
copyrig hts, the eno rmous volume of work required for typing and scanniog, etc. But his 
talk certainly provided food for thought. 

Ray Hopkins tesled members knowledge of vintage cinema matters in a wide·- , 
ranging and entertaining quiz. 

Members read a Bunter radio-scri pt entitled "Booby-Trap " . with much hilarity. Leu 
Cooper provid ed "Twenty Horror -ble Questions" in a Horror film quiz, and Norman 
Wright ended the meeting with a discussion of one of Hamilton's rarer schools , Lynwood , 
which he created in the 1940s. VIC PRATI 

****** ****** ********************** ***** *** ****** 
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1000 YEARS FROM - THEN by Des O'Leary 

The Thomson story papers were always keen to adopt fururistic themes in their 
stories. All kinds of science fiction developments and technological possibilities were 
featured. Helicopters, rockets , submarines, burrowing machines . or more unlikely hybrids 
served to carry their young heroes through jungle s and over mountains or on round-tbe
world races agains t malevolent opponents. Or perhap s they were used by ambivalent 
characters like Captain Q of the WIZA RD or the Black Sapper of the ROVER to 
break into bank vaults or bring to justice evil-doers and traitors, before , like the two just 
mentioned, reforming fulJy and becoming recruit s to the forces of Jaw and order. 

The more conventional science fiction themes of exploration of space, robots, and 
menaces from alien planets also found their place in these stories, but today l would like 
to consider ADVENTURE'S attempt to env isage Lhe changes which might come about in 
the next thousand years. Especially, of course , those which would interest their young 
readers. 

lo the 'give-away' booklet we are going to look at here, 1000 YEARS FROM NOW. 
presented with ADVENTURE in 1937, the young reader 's attention would certainly be 
r,i 11gh1 hy th P ~trikin g rrwP r i llm:tr :itinn hy f)1,rllPy W:itkin~ 

This illustratio n sets us a puzzle . Two space-suited astronauts leave their rocker to 
stumble across artefacts very familiar to boys of the time: a footbal l. a cricket bat and a 
bicycle. Are we seeing an earth expedition to a distant planet or. perhaps, 
space explorers coming to land on a furure earth ? 
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As he turned the pag es, the boy of Lhc thirtie s would encounter a very different 

Britain from the one he saw every day. Breakfast. for example, would not be bacon , eggs 

and toasL The c itizen o f 293 7 , known as Z.99 (no names now, only numbers ) would tak,e 

two little pellets only. Eve n though these furni shed all the nourishment required for hi s 

day . it would co me as a shock to a you ng lad with a hea lth y appe tite! 

A c hapte r entitled Slaves of Steel shows us robot s accomplishing "any job whiclb 

doesn't actua lly requir e brainpower ... They will replace men who will then have time for 

a ll the thjn gs men have longed to do. Only one thing the robo l will never be able to do .... 

THINK !" One wond ers whether pe ople would make such a cla im today? 

Speed of tran sport figures lar ge ly, as one would expec1 , conside rin g boys· interests 

in the thirti es. Not on ly roc ke t ship s , super fast aeroplanes and cars but locomotive s too .... 

"The Flying Scots man' s time between Lond on and Aberdeen wiU be pared down to less 

than an hour ... Bluebird's co lossa l land record will be more than eq ualled by ordinar y 

private ca rs on the road. " What a th oug ht io 2001 ! 
Powe r wil l be generated by the tides. the winds and the sun, since burning coa l is 

wastef ul and "towns become smoky. The air we breathe is full of coa l dust [but in th e 

futur e] elec tri c ity will be se nt by cab le-less electron beam s." 

Boys wo uld find lhe future ~chools unrecog nisab le. Th e world will speak an 

internati onal language like Esperanto ... statistic ians will deci de a child' s future profes sio.o 

acco rdin g 10 th!! nation's need s and he or she will be co nditi oned for it by s lee p-learn in g 

macbjnes. (Sou nds like Huxle y's "Brave New World" doesn't it?) School is taught by a 

siog_le teacher controlling se veral classrooms at the sam e time. teach ing and monitorin g 

them via huge television sc reen s on the wall from his ce ntral office. Rem iniscent of th e 

language lab orato1ies and co mput erised dis tanec- lcamin g instituti ons already in place in 

200 1. 
Ano ther s inister note is s tru ck when mention is made of co mpulsory militar y 

training where Z.99 will be "drill ed in the use of electric ray gun s for paralysing 

aerophrne engine s, rays for c rumbling defence forts, mechanica l cars for the detection c,f 
planes in the ~tratospherc and other things ." Which see ms to co ntradi ct the earlier claim 

that in sc hoob in 1937 "his tory is a long tale of war. but war between the earth nati ons 

wi ll be unkn own a thousa nd years from now. " 

Maybe there will s till be threat s from aliens from space and dangerous hum an 

dictators 10 worry about '? For boys in lhe late thirti es wh o hear d in the news of threatenin g 

European d ictators Like Hitler and Mu sso lini and who probab ly watched Flash Gordo n 

c inema seria ls in Saturday mornin g children' s matinees, thrillin g but distant danger s 

might even bring a welcome chiJl of exc itement. 

The super-cinemas of 2937 would also amuse their young patron s by showing them 

the primitiv e machine s of a Lhousand years before and spo rts record s would also be a 

good joke. Any boy in their day co uld do better. "Even records of wor ld champion s in 

1937 looked like gir ls' reco rd s to them. " Gang ste r films would be incomprehensible, even 

with the excuse that "they didn't know that crime was a disease of the brain in those 

days." 
When an ancient new sreel of the Spanish Civil War is scree ned the spectators laugh 

"although to yo u now civil war is a terrible, ghastly Lhing." Th e boys of the future laugh at 

a war of tren ches and rifles because they know of ray guns. weapons which can flatten a 
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mountain, "guns whi ch could wipe out the whol e popuJat io n of the world at one loadjng 
with wire less wav es ... ", so they laugh at the primjtive weapon s of the 1930s. "But they 
are also shocked tha1 peo ple of the same colour and speec h, sometimes even of the same 
famiJy, should kill eac h other ." A remind er of old attitude s which some today might call 

racist? 
A chapt er entitled "Th e New London" show s the city of the future, no longer "the 

big smoke" now that c lean e lectricity powers the factories. Any trace of fog is dispersed 
when "silent gun s firin g a charg e of chemicaJs are di scharged " and the rain itself neve r 
falls on the c ity but only where crops requir e it, created by rain -making towers whose 
electrical discharge s into the c louds bring rain down where it i s wanted. But neve rthel ess 
London with its towering skyscrapers is sti ll "what it will alwa ys be, 'the Heart of 1he 
Empire" '. Th e iohabitanls might surpri se us. "Th e new Londoners are perfect specim ens 
of manhood (no females are menlion ed!), bronzed, r.all and fit, well muscled." The 
futur e's High Street does n ot see m so strange to us in 2001. "The big shops work a 
twenty-four hour day in six shift s of four hours eac h ... customer s are always arri ving ... 
men work onJy three or four hour s a day. 1l1ey s lee p only four. Th ey have s ixteen left for 
le isure, e tc." The streets are separated into ei1her pedes trian or traffic zones . The 
pedestrians travel on movin g pavemen ts. ei ther slow -moving ones at 6mp h, seals 
provid ed, or. for those in a hurr y, faster ones go at 10mph. Th e city has grow n upw ards, 
"huge circular block s of fiat s rear them selves above the oountrysidc. The emp1y spaces in 
the ce ntre are playin g grounds for childr en." Crime has been s lampcd out by bette r 
methods of protectio n and det ec tion. M ore surpri s ing is the c laim: ''The s t,mdard of 
education has mad e it impo ssible for a man io tum criminal." 

Yet some co nnections with the London of the past persist. Th e Chang ·ing of the 
Guard st ill dra.ws the crowds to the new-style palace of "shinin g gilt and polis hed silver 
with its hug e glass pillar s and verru1das and its 
rubber -paved co urtyard." Th e Guar ds "carry 
glea ming metal tube s which sboot radi o rays, not 
buJlets" but the onJy link with the world of 1937 
is lhe Parade of the Horse Guard s . The Blu es 
"actuall y ride real horses co ming from the only 
farm in 1he wh ole world which breeds these 
animal s. Perhaps only one o f the thousands of 
spectator s bas ever see n a horse before." 

As we co me to the booklet's conclu sio n a 
grand boast is made : "Man y thing s will alter in 
the next one thousand years bur there is one 
lhing whic h won't chan ge much, and thal is the 
grand old game. Footbal l." Changes in the game 
are foreseen to ensure "good views ... good sea ts 
under co ver and comfo rtabl e conditi ons of 
tran sport." la 293 7 there will be possib ly two 
million fans at Wembley Bowl ro see the Cup 
Fin al of the British Leag ue betwe en Arsenal and 
Glasgow Ran ge rs. The game wiU bave bee n 
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speede d up with no off-sides, no touchlines or touchl ine throws, no goal lines but a 

o·ansparent barrie r surrounding the pitch which causes stray kicks to rebound. The ball 

being con stantl y in play wil l make goals easier to score so the goal will need to be 

smaller. And finally. "very Likely" the teams will copy American football teams in having 

replace ment players. But at leas t the crowd will stay the same. loudly condemning 

oppo nent s and the referee as they shout their old war cries: "Come on. Rangers!", "Play 

up the Red s !". "Send him off! '' etc. etc. 
Toe final chapter is entitled "Boys Will .Be Boys" and, comfort ingly perhaps , 

proclai ms that, because of "the spirit of mischief which is present in all boys [they] will 

find ways and mean s to wrigg le clear of authority and do just as they dam well please ... 

an ambition every body has which nobody can afford to satisfy, except boys." 

Howeve r much we may notice the missing predictions - no computers. atomic; 

energy, world organi sations like UNO. population and political shif ts, I think lhe bookle t 

gets more right than wrong. There are sti ll no electric ity power beams or wireless gun.s 

but we al ready have robots, space exploration 
and what we might today call 'green ' sources of 

power, wind , tides, solar and hydro-elec tric. 

There is also wcr!d· 1.vidc travel, only a few 
hours to China, round-the-clock shopping and 
vastly advanced forms of transport at greatly 

increased speeds. Even foo tball teams accept 

substitutes and explore means of modernising 
the g_amc. Soc ial changes, as any science 

fiction reader knows, are far harder to predict. 
No femini sm here or ethnic diversity in Britain. 

No dismantlin g of the British Empire. no 

Chinese or Lndian restaurants to challenge the 
fish and chip shop, no mass holi days on the 

Costa Bra va for the British working class . no 

dangerou s new drugs like LSD and Ecstasy. no 
huge rise in hard drug tak ing, vandali sm and 

crime but , to be fair , no penicillin o r anti-polio 

or anti -TB drugs. 
Bu t the world depicted in 1000 YEARS 

FR.OM NOW is very appropriat e. It carries an encouragi ng message for those youngsters 

of 1937 who shortly afterwards would face great danger s and problems with optimism 

and determination. 

**** **** * ** ******************* ********* ********* 
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FORUM 

From JORN HAMMOND: 
A number of recent letters have referred to the writer Alfred Edgar, who contributed 

to many boys' papers and wrote the famous ' House of Thrills' serial, which originaJly 

appeared in Bull seye and was later reprinted in Film Fun. 

It is not so widely known that he later adopted the pseudonym ' Barrie Lyndon' and 

wro1e a number of highly success ful plays (later filmed) including The Ama zing Doctor 

Clitrerhouse and The Man in Half Moon Street. He also wro1e the script for the film The 

Lodger ( 1944) about Jack the Rippe r, and the screenplay for the well known film of H.G. 

Well 's The Wars of the Worlds, made in 1953. Alfred Edgar was born in 1896 and died 

in 1972. 

From ELIZABET H COOKSEY: 
1 do enjoy reading the CD and I am particula rly interested to know the books and 

autho rs enjoyed by your other subscribers. Also, ic is interesting when you mention in 

your Editor's Leucr what you yourself are reading or re-reading. 

A co uple of weeks ago, I enjoyed hearin g you on che Radio 4 book programme 

discus sing Riclunal Crompton and lhe re-issu e of one of her ·'adull" books. I had no1 

appreciate d that she had written so much other chan the William books. 

When my brother died a few years ago, I inherited a handful of bis old .. William" 

books, which I enjoy reading occasionally. I confess to enjoy listen ing also 10 William 

stories o n tape, read by Martin Jarvis. I am looking forward to read ing your article in the 

CD, "William and His Literary Contemporaries". Along with the William 's. I also 

received some P.G. Wodehouse books and read my first , .. Summer Lightning", last year. 

Tears of laugh1er poured down my cheeks whi lst reading the chapter where Hugo 

Carmody and Sue Brown go to Mario's restaurant and meet up. unintentionall y. with 

Percy Pilbeam and Ronnie Fish. The boo k is a real pick-me-up! 

At a recent book sa le, held at the Binnin gham Botanica l Gardens. boo ks were being 

sold at six for cwo pounds . l will not say how many l purchased but my husband thinks I 

am frightful ly greedy! The purchases included an Angela Brazil, also a great favourite of 

mine, .. The School in the Soulh". It is not in very good condition but I think it would 

have cos t me cons iderably more ifl had been in Hay-on-Wye! 

From ROY WHI SK.IN: 
Regar ding the correspo ndence in C.D. about E.S. Brooks' residence at Hals tead in 

Essex, I see from Brian Doyle's exce llent ' Who's Who of Boy's Writ ers' Uia1 three of 

Brooks' pseudonyms were J.B . Halstead . E. Sinclair Halstead and C. Hcdingham 

Gosfie ld. Goslield is the village nex t to HaJstead and the Hedingham would have come 

from Sible Hed ingham and Castle Heding harn, cwo nearby villages. I alway s think Sybel 

Hed ingham wou ld have been a su itab le pen-nam e for a wri1er of romanti c fiction. 
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From TONY GLYNN : 
The newes t numbe r was much appmciatcd and I think the new style will work very 

well. 
l mu st confess that news of goi ng quarterly made me feel at first that I should greatly 

miss the wel come arrival of the CD every month but then I saw that , in all fairness , you, 
must have time for other thing s and you must consider yo ur health. You have done such 21 

good job for so long , we have probably taken you for granted and you certainly hav e: 
spoilt us. So , good luck wit h the new pace of things. I know the quality will be as higb 

as eve r. 
Good to see the contrib utions from Steve Holland, wi th whom I had some contacu 

years ago. T have a soft spot for the Target comics of Bath. They were not out of the top 
drawer but they certainly bring back waves of nostalgia for my childhood in the late: 
thirti es. 

I canno t pinpoint the reference , but somewhere among the great amount of Blakian m 
produced by Bill Lofts there is the foformation that William J. Elliott wrote one Sextolil 
Blake story- in the UJ, I think - and that he once shared a fla t with a noted Blake autho r. 
I'm nearly sure the author was named by Bill as Gwyn E vans. Tt's a point Steve mighlt 
/'a rP ro inves tigate in view of his interes t in Evan s and Elliott contributing to the detective~ 

novels publi sh ed in Bath. 
I ce rtaioJy agree that Elliott deserves a study of his own . I recall him from his Swan 

days when be seemed to produc e every thing from short fa iry sto ries to hardback westerns. 

From BETTY and JOHNNY HOYION: 
We would like to thank the No rthern Old boys ' book Club very much, for inviting 

us to their 50'h (Golden) Anniv ersary celebrations, at Leeds on October l4 1
h, 2000 and 

also for the wonderful welcome and hospitality that we received . It was our third visit to 
the club and we thoroughly enjoye d ourselv.es, it was a sp lendid day. 

Darrell Swift had organised everythi ng so well , a trademar k of all his previous 
exce llent mee tings. Joan Co.lmau 's anniversary cake , whose surface was covered witll 
circular pict ures, depicting various h obby characters was beautiful , a real work of art . 

May the Northern Club go from strength to strength and here's to the next fifty 

years . 

(Edito r 's note: There were several letters in answer to Arthur Edwards ' query about 
Georg e Robey in our last iss ue. See below - and also the co ntribut ion from Ray Moore.) 

RAY HOPKINS writes 
George Robe y did not appear in Sunshine Susie (]931). The comedian in tha1t 

musical was jolly Jack Hulbert. However , George Robey did appea r in Marry Me ( 1932) . 
Both of these films starred Renate Mull er. Other early thirt ies films in which he appeared 
were Chu Chin Chow and Don Quixot e (both 1933). 

JOHN GRAHAM-LEIGH writes: 
I was intere sted in Arthur Edward 's mention of Georg e Robey' s hit record, If You 

were the Only girl in the World. I have it on a double LP called The Great War- an 
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evocation in music and drama through recordings made at the time, issued in 1986 by 

Pavilion Record s, ref GEMM 303/4. The George Robey track is a duet with Violet 

Loraine. record ed in 1916. Also on the album are such gems as Peter Dawson's A 

Bachelor Gay, Enrico Caruso's Over There, severa l John McCormack recording s and 

Clara Butt's magnifi cen t 1912 version of Land of Hope and Glory. Terrific sruff. 

The album was reissued as a CD in 1989 but with only 24 of the LP' s 37 tracks -

unfortunatel y the George Robey recording is among the mi sing ones. 

I hope Arthur is able to obtain a copy to stir his memories - if not, be might like co 

contact me dire ctly and I'd be happy to help. 

From YL VIA REED: 
Thanks for publi shing my article in the last SPCD. Just love the bigger format, 

makes one look forward to it more than previou sly. 

Thoroughly enjoye d Margery Woods' article regarding A Survey of the Schoolg iil s' 

Own Annual and am looking forward 10 the next instalments! As a co-incidence, l ha ve 

been read ing the Morcove stories in the Annuals that I have as T have run out of SGOL 

Morcove stories. I originall y found that Morcove storie s were really hard to 'get into' as 

there was so much detail to the stories, but once 'in' am addicted. and want w read more 

and more! Recently purcha sed SGOL Annual 1937 and I iook i t with me to read when 

my husband and I went camping on Australia Day in Janua ry. 

Girls growing up in tJ1e I 920's to I 940's had far more exciting literature than the girls 

of today. or am I biased? They bad the weekly papers (of which l have a few), the SGOL's 

and the Annual s. although the AnnuaJs went on for many years. An outstanding 

Christmas memory my Mum has is ordering the Annuals for Christmas for my sis ters and 

me every year from the late I 950's to late I 970's. Lookin g back on those Annuals. l don' t 

think they are a patch on the earlier Annual s from the I 920's and 1930's. 

The girls in the SGOL' s had such fantastic adven tures at school and were so adept at 

anything they put their hands to, always seemed to keep their coo l in whatever situation 

they were in, that it make one deadly enviou s of the schooldays they had, and one 

wonders how their ti ves were after entering adulth ood? 

On a sljghtly different tangent , docs anybody remember the Alison books by She ila 

Stuart? The first book I read was a Sunday School prize and it was entitled Alison's Island 

Adventure. I still have this book, have managed 10 co llect quite a lot of the series and my 

sister Margaret is also an 'Alison' enthusiast. (By the way, my youngest sis ter is also 

named Alison .) AJlson and her brother Niall live with their Uncle George Campbell in a 

smaJI coastal village in far north Scotland. Kyle of Lochal sh is not too far from Clarig. 

Their elde r brother and sister, Hamish and Mary , are with them but are usually based in 

the soutJ, of England witJ, their respective careers. Shona Lessing who is the niece Sir 

Angus Lessing. of CJarig House is friendly with Alison. Shona is a very spoilt wealthy 

girl whose every whim is gramed by her Uncle, and although she has everything money 

can buy, she is envious of Alison and her happy life at Clurig. Shona has a friend named 

Yvonn e who goes to school with her. Sallie and Ronald , who farm at Tigh-an -Eas, jus t 

down the cost from Clarig are also good friends, as is Mr Murchi son, lhc minister of 

Clarig. 
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RAY MOORE writ es: 
Congratulation s on an absolutely marveJJous issue of the SPCD. Ir was certainly well 

worth waitin g for. 
I was very sorry to hear the news of 'J .E.M's passing . As weU as the work he did for 

the SPCD I wil l always remember him fondly for the articles he did for Alan 

Cadwa llender's Comi c Joumal under then.om de plume 'Comicus'. A truly sad loss. 

Further to John Hammond' s article 'More Ripp ing Yams' he certainly brought back 

memories for me with his menti on of John Buchan's 'Prester John'. I remember thjs wats 

one of the class readers we had at sc hoo l when I was 11 or 12 and for about a year or so 

after we read it some of us in the c lass were stiJJ using the name of Lhe South Africa .n 

village 'Blaauwildebeestefon tein ' , where much of the action takes place , as a mild and 

impenetrab le expletive! 
In te res tingly bur perha ps nor 100 surprisingly given its Fifesbire opening Dund e-e 

based D.C. Thom son had Dudley Watkins do a picture story version of 'Preste r John' for 

the ir maga zine -cum-newspaper The People's Journal in 1957 which was then repeated in 

the tabloid-si_zed Topper comic in 1959. A similarly Scotland based Buchan nov<!l 

H1mti11gtower was also adap ted into picture strip form by Dudley Watkins for The 

People's Journal in ! 960 but this yn fortunately never made it into any of their more 

widely d ist ributed comic titles. 
[n his article John Hammond also mentions Rogue Male by Geoffrey Household anid 

recaUs Frit z Lang's 1941 film version Man-Hunt. I also remembe r a T .V ve rsion in 197'6 

starring Peter O'Toole and featuring the last screen work of the brilliant AUstair Sim wlllo 

died shortly afte r filming was comp lete. The opening of Rogue Male when the hero has 

the chance to bum p off Hitler always reminds me of a picture strip 1 read in the Victor iin 
J 967 titled 'The Finger on the Trigger' in which Brilish secret serv ice agent spends the 

who le of WWU trying to elimin ate the leader of the Third Reich. It was drawn by the 

Sp,mish arti st Vincente Ibane z and was based on an earlier prose story in 'Adventure ' in 

i 960, itself illu strated by Jeff Bevan, with the !"'either giving the denouem ent away title I 

Shot Hitler! 
ln Robert Kirkpatrick 's Billy Bunt er on Television Mr Kirkpatrick is slill at least one 

item shor t in his Bunter T. V. listings and that is the Bunter specia l 'Billy Bunter at Larg e' 

that was shown on Tues 12th Mar 1957 at 5pm. This episode was unique in that it was 

filmed entirely on locatio n in a swee t factory . Another interesting fact is that all the 

episodes in the first series were aJI enac ted twice on the same day , once for younger 

viewers at 5.40pm and 1hen again at 8pm for more mature viewers. As to why two 

ep isodes in the L 957 series seem to have the sa me title I'll try to do a bit of research and 

find out. The most obvious answer is U1at tbe detai ls printed in the 'Radio Times' in one ,or 

other instance are simply wrong. A not unheard of occurrence. 

In the first and second series of Billy Bunter of Greyfriars School Mr Kirkpatrick 

correc tly po int s out that Harry Wh arton was played by the actor John Charleswonh. Joh n 

Charlesworth got the role on the streng th of playing Tom Brown's redoubtable chum East 

oppos ite John Howard Davies in the starring role io the 1951 film version or Torn 

Brown's Schooldays'. Sadly, after appearing in a smaJJ role in Richard Attenborough 's 

social dram a ·Toe Angry Silence' in 1960 John Charlesworth committed suicide. He wa s 

only 26. 
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I'm always pleased co see items by Steve HolJand and his piece on Lhc Target 

publications was no excep tion. I seem to remember, and 1 've probably got Lhem stored 

away somewhere. that Denis Gifford did a facsimile package of four Target lilies for the 

New English Library in 1975 titled Penny Comi cs of rhe 1930s. The comics including the 

first issue of Merry Midget, the last issue of Sparkler and an issue each of Rattler and 

Target. 
FinalJy I'd like to respond to a couple of points raised in Anhur Edwards' leuer in 

the Fornm section. Mr. Edwards memory is not failing him when he remembers George 

Robey's co-star in the 1916 revue The Bing Boys Are Here, from whence came the song ff 
You Were the only Gori in the World written by Clifford Grey and at D. Ayer, as being 

Violet Loraine (although with one ' r' in ber surname and not two). Violet Loraine (1886-

1956) was a popular revue star from the late Edwardian period onwards and a tireless 

fundraiser for worthy cau cs during the Great War and ended her days in my own neck of 

the woods in the Nortlrnmbcrland town of Haltwhistle. 

As regards S1111shi11e Susie I can fmd no evidence that George Robey featured in this 

1931 comedy set in Vienna which actually starred Renate Muller and Jack Hulbert. 

However. George Robey did star in a film comedy opposite Renate Muller in 1932 with a 

very similar plotline but this time set in Berlin 1itled Marry Me. T wonder if this could be 

the film tbar Mr. Edwards remembers? 
It was al o interesting to discover that Mr. Euwards saw George Robey in Olivier' 

original stage production of Henry TV Pt J as Falstaff a Olivier. of course. resurrected 

FaJstaff in his film production of Henry V in 1944 ju I so that Robey. whom Olivier 

admired greatly, could reprise the role. 
It really is a pity that Robey wasn' t explo ited more as a char.tcter actor on the silver 

screen as he was always wonh watching. As even in hi_ final years be made a telling 

cameo appearance in The Pickwick Papers in 1952 as the wily old coachman Tony 

Weller. 
(Editor's note: Soon after Ray Moore sent me the above article. he supplied this 

postscript. below.) 
Postscrl pt : 

As l mentioned in my original letter I've done a bit of research regarding l11c 

'repeated' episode in the 1957 Bunter te levis ion series and I think I' ve founu the answer 

to the mystery. The episode Bunter does his Best was indeed broadcast on 3 1" August 

bur it wasn' t a repeat of the episode that aired on the 3'° of the month. The episode that 

was aired on 3111 August was actually titled Bunter the Ventriloquist and. as I conjectured 

in my original letter, the wrong details were simply published in the Radio Times for this 

date. 
Bum er the Ventriloquist was subsequently repeated on 29•h April 1958. 

1 've also discovered the outside broadcast special Bunt er at Large. which aired on 

the I th March 1957 aJso went under l11e title Bullseye for Bunter. Highly appropriate 

given that it was filmed in the north London sweet factory of Barratt & Co. in Mayes 

Road, Wood Green. 

** ********************************************** 
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BOOK BUYING AT WOOLWORTHS by John Hammond 

When I was growing up in the 1940s one of my greatest joys was to browse round 
Woolworth s. There was one counter in particular which always fascinated me : this was 
the counter which sold "novelties' '. These included the Seebackroscope (to enable you ito 
see what was behi nd you), the Vamping Chart (which helped you to play the piano), and 
jokes such as imitation ink blots. nails through fingers , sneezi ng powder, itching powde:r. 

etc. 
Next to this counter was one which sold crime-thrill.ers. These were what wou Id 

nowadays be described as "pulp fiction". They were crime novelettes, usually AS i.J.1 size 
and each consisting of 32 pages. The authors were invariably Michael Hervey, F.W. 
Gurnley or R. Thurston Hopkin s. I recall that Hervey 's titles always had a slogan printed 
on the front: "U you're nervy, don't read Hervey". They bad titles such as 'Death Tolls the 
Bell', 'Murder Thy Neighbour', 'The Toast is Death', and 'The House of Fatal Mirrors', and 
were usually priced at ninepence or one shilling. 

There was an acute paper shortage during the war years, so these stories were often 
printed on poor qua)jty paper which "browned" easily. Yet they should not be dismissed 
too readiiy by the iirerai-y historian. Tiite and predictable they may 11ave been, but they 
told an exciting story in which the villain was always brought to justice in the end. Tb<~y 
provided a high ly readable diversion from the privations of the war and whetted om 
appetite for mystery before moving on to the more "literary" fare of Conan Doyle and 
Edgar Allan Poe. 

My own collection of these paperback thrillers has now acquired a certain period 
charm. For me they recall an age in which a shillin g would buy a jolly good read, in 
which the detec tive always got his man (this was, after aU. the golden age of Dixon 
Hawke's Casebook), and in which crime did not pay. 

********************** ** ****** **************** ** 

YESTERDAY'S HEROES 

The latest recruit to BRIAN DOYLE'S roster of 'Yesterday's Heroes' 
i.n his popular series is one who 'starred' in only a handful of stories 
in the 'Modem Boy' and in two books before ratber mysteriously 
disappearing from the scene. 'Jaggers' was his name (or 'nick-name') 
and he was something of a 'modem boy' himself , a cheerful and 
courageo us character who never really grew up. And, the question 
remains , exactly who was it who sheltered behind that author's 
pseudonym of 'John Templer' .... ? 

Anyone remember 'Jagge rs'? 'Jaggers' of the R.A.F.? 'Jaggers' the Air Detective? 
His adventure s ran in that exceJleor and versatile boys' papeI 'Modem Boy' (whi(:b 

began in February, 1928 and ended in October, 1939) around 1936 to 1937. and in thr,e.e 
books (comprising stories reprinted from 'M.B.') and appeared under the name 'John 
Templer' (of whom more later). 
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Jagger · was in 1he mould 
of W.E. Johns' 'Biggies' and 
seve ral of George E. 
RochesLcr's flying heroes. He 
was acLUalJy Fil . Lt. Leo 
Jayson. D.F.C.. A.F.C., of tbe 
Royal Air Force, but known 

throughout tbat illusLrious 
service as 'Jaggers', the air 
detective and 1he detective 
genius of the R.A.F. 
Intelligence Dcparlmem . 
Some dubbed bjm 'the flying 
detective' (wbjch makes him 

'7Ae • ODIRN f 
' " ' ··~ , ..... . ..... _.._ ..... ,.-. .... ,, 2 

~.~~~ 

sound rnther like an airborne r;;.-!~;:;; 
'private eye', though he never. 1• 

so far as I know, ever flew in 
j 

plrun-clothes only. pre- L 

sumab ly, in plane -cloU1es .... ) 
Though it was assumed that he 
had see n triumphant active 
service in wartime, whicl, war 
was never estab lished; no 
matter, he hall a 'distinguished 
record ' and had no1chcd up a 
couple of worthwhile 'gongs'. 

Thi s is how 'John 
Templer' introduces Jaggers at 
the opening of his first 
adve mure in 'Modem Boy' (and in the first chapter of tht! first book): ' ... he was by far 

the cleverest pilot on the station. Square-jawed and broad -shouldered, his alert grey eyes 

concea led one of the keenest brains in the Royal Air Force. while the double row of 

ribbons below the silver wings on his runic testified abundantly to his courage and 

efficiency.' A little later comes: 'A notice had recently been published in the 'London 

Gazette' appoin ting Flt. LL Jayson to the command of the newly-fonned unit of 'R .A.F. 

Air Police'. A literal Chief, then of the 'Flying Squad' (or, in 1his case, 'Squadron') .... 

Jagge rs was based at the R.A.F. Air Police 's H.Q. at Topstone Aerodrome, and his 

ever-prese nt and cheerful assistant and friend waas Flying Officer Wink s, known to 

Jaggers as 'The WinkJe' (or, at time-saving moments. simply as 'Winkle '). Ano1her 

regular and essential member of the immed iate team (and someone for 1he 'lower ranks' to 

identify with , no doubt ) was Corporal Chubb , a small , fat man who spoke like a stage 

Cockn ey and dropped plenty of 'h's' and 'g's. but very few 'clangers', and rarely 

contribut ed a sentence not containing at Jcast one 'Lumme' and a couple of 'bloomins' he 

always e nded up wiLh a 'Sir' though. so that was all right He was resourceful and fierce ly 
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loyal and had on ly two interests i11 life - one was 'the Boss', Jaggers, and the other his 
machines.What Chubb didn't know about aircraft and their eng,ines wasn't worth knowing. 

Jaggers' adventures usually began when his C.0. sent for him, with a new mystery o,r 
crime to so lve - stolen plans, kidnappings, robberies, unexplaine d bomb-attacks, strange 
disappearances, smuggling and gun-running were all grist to b.is busy miJJ. An 'ordinary ' 
police detective might well ha ve so lved them, but Jagger s jusr happened to be a detective 
who also flew aeroplanes, was a good man in a 5gbt and was game for anything (ai,, 

indeed, was 'The Winkle 1. 
It was never ex.plained exactly how Jagger s acquired bis nick-name. Tbe djctionary 

will tell you that a 'jagger ' is one who jags or cuts something into notches or ragged tear s 
(maybe derived from our hero' s 'notches' chalked up when he shot down enemy aircraft?') 
On the other hand, 'jaggery' is 'a coarse brown Indian sugar', but there's nothing coarse 
about our man , nor is he in the least sugary or sweet (any ladies wbo might find him s,o 
are non-existent in the sLOries - Jagger s bas no time for dalliance with the opposite sell 
when ther e are crimes to be unravelled or plots to be foi led) . And don't try to tell me that 
the word is just another name fo r a rolling stone! Of course, we all remember that 
marvellous character, Mr. Jaggers. the lawyer in Dickens' 'Great Expectations ' (so 
memorably portrayed by the great Francis L. Sullivan in David Lean' s 1946 film), but J1e 
surely had no connection with our Ja ggers .... ? 

As I mentioned earlier , the first Jaggers series ran in 'Modem Boy' in 1936 and be 
returned for another in 1937. As the editor enthusiastically wrote in his weekly column 
(on March 13, 1937): 'THE RETURN OF JAGGERS! Jaggers comes back to 'Modern 
Boy' at the special and urgent request of very numerous reade rs .... in the first of his latest 
series of adventures.' And be did , the following week , but not, unfortunately, for very 
Jong - for six weeks to be exact. Then he seemed to disappear (unless readers know 
different ly - I don't posses s complete runs of the paper around this period , I'm afraid .. ) 
The reason was probably that the author, 'John Templer ', left tbe country upon the 
outbreak of Wor ld War Two .... 

John Francis Westerman , the probable author of the Jaggers stories under the pcm
name of 'John Templer ', was born in Southsea, Hampshire , in 1901, and educated at 
Shaftesbu ry Grammar School and University College, Southampton. But who was he, 
exac tly? In a major article on boys' writer, Percy Franci s Westerman , in 'The Guardian ' 
newspaper on Janu ary 50, 1982 (possibly the best-ever written about this popular aod 
pro lific author) , Derek Brown stated categorically that J.F.C. was the son of Percy F. (a 
fact, confim 1ed, he averred in the local Registrar 's Offic e); he also said that father and 
son, apparently hadn't got along roo well together. 

But Peter Hunt , in his exce llent book 'Children's Literature: an Illustrated Histo ry ' 
(Oxford Univ ersity Press, 1995) mention s: ' ... .John Westerman , brother of Percy F ..... ' 

And th.en, W.O.G. Lofts and Derek Adley, in their Book 'The Men Behind Boy:s' 
Fiction' (W. Howard Baker. 1970) state that 'Johna ;Templar' was one of severaJ peD
names used by John L. Garbutt (another was 'John Brearley' , aJso noted for his fine flying 
stories), though Lofts and Adley spell it thus, with an 'a'. They also say that Garbutt 'went 
to Australia in 1939' at the beginning of World War Two, and , if this was the case , it may 
explain why nothing further was heard of him, or indeed Jaggers, after this time. ('Modern 
Boy' ended its run in October 1939, anyway). 
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So it see ms that 'you pays your money and takes your choice a1Lhougb J have always 

belkved that J .F.C. Wes 1erman was the son of Percy F. Westerman. and have said so once 

or tw ice befo re. 
J.F.C. Weste rrnao's (and 'John Temp ler's!} writing style. for example, was quite 

similar to Percy F's; one of Percy's most popu lar and bes t-known characters was 

lospcc tor Co lin Standish of the Roya l Air Co nsta buJary, while John 's 'Jagge rs' was in the 

R.A. F'S Air Police (and often desc ribed as an 'Air Detec1ive' (as was Standish}; all John's 

'Jagger ' tales first appeared in 'Modem Boy', whiJe many of Percy's s tories (including his 

'Standis h' yarns) also made their bow in the same paper (usually befo re their pu blication 

in book-form); both men had the middle-na me of 'Francis '; Percy wrote a boo k 'Les lie 

Dex ter, Cadet' in 1930, while John wrote 'Peter Gam er. Cadet' in 193 1; and Percy wrote a 

very goo d air story 'Winnin g His Wings! A Story of the R.A.F.' in 19 19 (only a year after 

the R.A.F . bad been formed, incidentally - ii was prev iously the Royal Fl ying Corps), 

thoug h he usua lly specia lised in sea stories. while John's ·Jaggers'. of course, was in the 

R.A.F. (Pe rcy, by the way also wrote a book tit led 'By Luck and Pluck' - which perhaps 

nea tly summed up both authors' favourite ingredie nts for their stories and their heroes .... !) 

John F.C . Westerman wrote 30 boys ' books (Percy F. wrote 178!) and his name was 

occasio nally prefixe d by the rank of 'Major', perplex ingly enough since be actually served 

as a wireless officer in the Mercantile Marin es, from 1920 to 1932. His recreations 

including ca mping and sa iling (but. not, appar ently, f1ying - so he evidently had no 

personal experie nce of Jagge rs' exciti ng way of life!); and he lived for many years in 

Pons moutb, Hampshi re (no t all that far from Percy, who was for a long period a resident 

of Wareham , in Dorse t). 
John's first boys ' nove l, it is believed. was 'Brin ging Dow n the Air Pir ate' ( 1930), 

followed by 'Pete r Gam er. Cadet' ( 193 1). ''Twelve Months to Win' (a Scout ing story) 

(1932). 'The Go ld Consignment ', 'A Mystery of the Air', 'Treasure Chest Is land' . 'John 

Wentley Takes Charge', 'The Antarctic Treasure'. 'The Oceru1 Band.its', "T be Aero 

Co ntrac t' (about aircraft, not chocolate) and 'Th e Power Projecto r'; 'Th e J.F.C. 

Wes terman Omni bus' (co ntaining the last three titles) was pub lished by the Oxford 

University Press in 1938. 

Th e three Jaggers boo ks (by 'John Templer ', of co urse) were: 'Jagge rs: Air 

Detec tive' (OUP , 1936), ·Jagge rs Swoo ps Again' (OU P 1937) and ·Jaggers at Bay' 

( 1938), illustrated by D.L. Mays (who was the main illustra tor of Antho ny Buckeridge's 

'Jenning s' books io later years). The book s were based upon tbe ' Modem Boy' s tories. 

Many flying stories by such fine authors as W .E. Jo hns ('Bigg ies' tales) and George 

E. Roc hes ter ('Sco tty of the Sec ret Squadron ' and Th e Grey Shadow' among others) were 

appe aring in 'Modem Boy' around the same time as 'John Templer's' 'Jagge rs' yams were 

runnin g (and both, it should be report ed, were rather better writers than 'J.T.' or 'JFCW') . 

'Modem Boy' was very ' air-orient ed' and had run flying sto ries from its first issue. 

Th e famous Captain W .E. John s had illustrat ed an air serial by Percy F. Westerma n in 

193 1 and contributed (both as arti st and auth or) to the paper from then onwards; be was 

also the resident 'air ex pert' (and who better? ). 

'John Templer' was firs t (even before Johns) with his 'Air Pol ice' idea . making 

Jagge rs Commander of the 'newly -fo nn ed R.A.F. Air Police' in 1936. as we have seen. 

John s created his own 'Spec ial Air Police' in his 'Serg eant Biggl esworth. C .I.D.' in 1947 , 
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with such other titles (among many) as 'Biggies: Alr Detective' and 'Biggies of lhe Special 
Air Polic e' coming along in 1952 and 1953 respectively. 

Other excellent writers of boys' flying stories during the 1930s period included 
Robert Hawke and Hedl ey Scott - both, in fact, the same man: Hedley O ' Maot! (Hie 
created those popular flying tales about 'Ba]dy's Angels' in 'Ranger ' and 'Pilot' , for 
ex.ample. Herbert St rang and Frank S . Brereton also wrote the occasional air stories. 
And , of course, there were others too. (It's interesting to note that Johns, Roche ster , 
O'Mant and Percy F. Westerman bad all served in the R.F.C. or R.A.F., so knew whait 
they were writing about....) 

But back to Jaggers. He mostly flew a two-searer Hawker Demon , with powerfuil 
Rolls Royce engines (it tended to 'flash through the sparkling air at 200mph ... .'), witlh 
guns fitted at front and rear; sometimes it was a white , twin -engined amphibian (or flying
boat) , 'The Corsair' , which boasted not only two machine -guns , but also bomb-racks for 

Thousand s of roun ds of 
rifle ammunition are being 
smuggled ou t of England . 
JAGGERS, of the Air Police , 
sets his wits working full 
pressure lo find the Man 

Behind the Gang! 

.... --~B''· ... ,.,.,.1 , w } 

JOHN TEMPLER 
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20·pounder bombs (and a luxuriously-fitted interior) (don't ask - a whole story explains 

how he eventually acquired such an aircraft....!): and occasionally he new a rather smaller 

Tiger Moth {ahh, now you're rallcing!). 
Jaggers and his friend 'The Winkle' had the usuaJ sort of non-stop adventures. 

brushes with disaster and crapes with death, but always managed to win through and 

survive at the end, with a metaphorical mop of the brow, a dusting-down of the flying-suit 

or uniform and a scratch of Lbe head. (Of course; did a hero or 'goodie' ever get killed in 

a boys' paper? The occasional evil villain perhaps. who deserved everything he got. But 

never, never, good-old-whoever-it-was .... ! Quite right too - what boy-reader would have 

wanted it otherwise ... .'?) 
Jagger and 'The WinkJe' tended to behave like senior schoolboys (or maybe junior 

ones) out on a prank or a raid on a rival school, using 'planes rather than bikes (Jaggers 

rather Lhan jiggers .... ?), buJlets rather than ink-bombs, or like Raffles and Bu1my out on a 

nocturnal jewel-robbery jaunt. Light-heaned and jocular they may be, but at the same 

1ime they arc daring and fearless, and brave and clever and resourceful . handy with fists 

on the ground and guns in the air. 
The schoolboy-style slang falls thick and fast as our heroes amiably insult one 

another, often holding up the action of the story to do so. 

"My dear old addle-brained, beetle-headed half-wit," said Jaggers to 'The Winkle' at 

one point - at which 'The W.' falls silent (as well he might). Another verbal attack on 1he 

patient ·w· begins: "Suffering sea-serpents. What's this? A fancy-dress dance? What 

in the name of Moses are you doing here dressed like a dog's dinner?" 
"Pipe down!" Jaggers is apt to say, when he requires a moment or two ro mentally 

grapple with Lbe current mystery. One of his top favourites though is: "Don't be an ass!" 

ru1d he also grins rather a lot (like Peter Chcyncy's heroes .... ) 
This jocular tone is maintained even when Jaggers and The WinkJc' are in a tight 

spot during an aerial battle, with guns blazing: "'Any damage?" snapped Jaggers. as he 

wrenched back the cocking-handle of his gun. "You could drop a handful of potatoes 

through the fuselage." replied 'The Winkle' calmly. ''That is. if you had the pota1oes.'' 

Jaggers grinned .... and wiped the pen.piration off hie; fa.:e.' 
The Jaggers stories are not particuJarly well-written or weU-t0ld. but they are 

emertaining in their breezy, undemanding way - easy to read and easy 10 forget. But wait! 

That last point is quickly disproved. since I've remembered good old Jaggers, with some 

affection ru1d nostalgia. since I lirst read about him. as a schoolboy of 12, when I 

borrowed the Jaggers books from my school library. Am.I I've aJso wondered why not 

many people seem to remember him today (only a handful of 'Modem Boy' fans, 

apparently). 
Whoever he was - J.F.C. Westerman (P.F. Westem1an'c; son or brother. or John 

Garbutt - or maybe somebody else completely) - 'John Templer's' Jaggers stories whiled 

away a few pleasant hours for quite a few boy-readers who loved flying and adventure 

yams in the late-I 930s. Jaggers may have been a very minor 'Yesterday's Hero', but he 

was likeable, a good egg. and a chap it was all right to be seen around with. 

And. like the flying heroes of Johns, Rochester. O'Mant and others writing in the 

genre, he was one of the flying aces who probably inspired many young men to join the 
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R.A.F . at th e beg innin g of Wor ld War Two and wbo became (often sadly too brietly ) 

some o f 'Th e Firsl of the Few' , the young and wonderful pilots in 'The Battle of Britain' . 

Now th ey were 'Yes terda y's H eroes' ..... ... (Editor 's Nore: And also today's. r hope.) 

************************* ** ********************* 

SYLVIA R EED ASKS, " HAS ANYONE READ MISS READ?" 

r first read a " Miss R ead" during the school 

summer holiday of 1959. The book was ' 'Village 

School". publi shed in 1955. which included delightful 

drawings by J.S. Goodal l. Village School was to be 

the first in the serie s of bean-wanning sto ries of tbe 

fictio nal vill age of Fairac re and its inhabitant s, of 

whom Mi ss Read was the sc hoolmi stre ss. 

Why do I remember so well when I read the 

book ? i was thirteen years o ld, my Mum had died L"le 

previous Easter , my Dad and older brother were at 

work aU day , so during the long, summer sc hool 

holida ys r had to entertain myse lf, which meant 10 

me, long hour s in the pub)j c library. l loved the 

library. I would spend con siderable time browsing 

and choosing books, you were only allowed to 

borrow four at aoy one time in those days, and then I 

would mak e my way to the Reading Room and start 

readin g them . The room was always so warm, quiet 

and restful; voices had to be silent, only the 

by Elizab eth CooksE:y 

VILLAGE 
SCHOOL 

occa sional ru stle of tu mi ng pages or a clearing of the , M IS S RE AD, 
throat co uld be heard . One d ay, I spotted "Villag e School" . 

I had always loved sc hoo l sto.ries. Angela Braz il, Elsie J. Oxenharn. Elinor M. Brent

Dyer , Ethel Talbot, May Wynn e, Rita Coatts, were just some of my favourite author s. My 

favou rites of all, Like those of so many othe r girls , were (and still are), Eoid Blyton' s tw o 

schoo l se ries, "Malory Towers" and "St. Clare's" . The M alory Towers books publish ed in 

the fifties , alw ays bad endpap ers, which showed an aerial plan of the school, surroundin g 

gardens and , of course. that wonderful swimming poo l carved our of the rocks leadin g 

into the sea. Oh, how I wan ted to go to boarding sc hool ! Maybe it was belier to be ju st a 

dream , I shall never know. 

So. the title "Village School" was a magnet to me, alth ough the story was a wo rld 

away from other schoo l stories I had read. It was not with the fictional books, as Mi ss 

Read's are today. but with a misce llany of books on education. etiquette , old customs, c:tc. 

It was bound in the usual li brary bindings of the day, with "Villa ge School" printed in 

faint gold lettering on the spin e. I took it down, opene d it and was immediately entranced 

with the drawing s. I read the fa st page and that was the start of my lifelong love of Mi ss 

Read stori es. 
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For anyone who does not 
know of Miss Read, (in real life, 

Dora Saint). as we ll as the 

Faimcre series, there is another 

series about U1e fictional village 

of Thrush Green (based, 1 

believe, on Wood Green a part of 

Witney, Oxfordshire). There are 

also a few "one-offs" which 

include books such as "Fresh 

from the Country". ' 'The White 

Robin". and a shon series about 

the Howard family of Caicley. 
Sad ly, J.S Goodal l, who had 

illustrated Miss Read's book s for 

over forty years, and whose 

drawings had deligh ted many 

people , died in I 996. 
i have read every Miss Read. 

At least, I hope none have 
escaped me. My own collection 

contains many paperbacks, some 

hardbacks as they were 
published , and, in recent years. 

newly published collections, such 

From Vlllage Centenary as, ''Fairacre Affafrs", "The 

Caidey Chronicles" and 

"Farewell, Thrush Green". 1 also have audiotapes of some of the stories. delightfu lly read 

by June Whitfie ld. 1l1cse do help chores like ironing pass quickly by! 

WeU worth reading also are her two vo lumes of autobiograp hy, "A Fortunate 

Grandchild", and ' 'Time Remembered". J have also Listened to these on audiotape read by 

Miss Read (Dora Saint) herself. 

You are absolutely right , Sylvia, her books are extremely comforting . They are 

gentle, enchanting, restful pick-me ups, yet at the same time very real. The books reflect, 

perhaps a way of life gone, or going, forever. For me, the stories will never go out of 

fashion. The seasons will come and go as they always have done and long may Miss Read 

conti nue to receive her seven th marrow of the week from her well- meaning friends and 

neighbours at Autumn time. 

********* ** ******************** ******* ********** 
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F AREWE LLS TO OLD FRIENDS 

DARRELL SWIFT writ es: 
MR. GE OFF PHILLIPS - New Zealand 

The Revd. Jack Hughes of Townsvi lle, Australia, has given me the sad news of the 
death of our mutual hobby friend, Geoff Phillips of Tairua, New Zealand. 

Geoff had spent the last few years of his lift with illness. He was superbly cared for 
by his loving wife, Dolly. Over the years, I had the privilege of corresponding with Geoff 
and bad the opportunity of visiting him twice in New Zealand. He and Dolly paid a 
numbe r of visjts to Jack Hughes in Australia and be visited them a number of time,s. 
Geoff was a keen reader of The Magnet and had a lovely collection of The Nelson Lee. 

So, it is with sadness that we report the death of another hobby fan: but we know that 
over the years, the hobby had gjven him much pleasure and encouragement. That is a 
consolation to us. 

BETTY and JOHNNY HOPTO N write: We regret to report the death of KEN 
TOWNS END, of Willington near Burton Upon Trent, Staffordshire, which occurred at 
the end of tJie ye.ar 2000, Ken wa_s a very charming gentleman. Botb be and his wife 
visited us when we Jived in Burton Upon Trent. He was an enthusiast of so many of the 
Old Boy's Books and papers, including lhe D.C. Thomson comics and annuals. 

Ken is survived by his wife, to whom we extend our sincere condolences. 

************************ * ********************* ** 

IT HELPS THE C.D. 
IF YOU ADVERTISE 

YOUR SALES AND WANTS 
INIT 

The char ges are 4p per word, 

£20 for a full page displayed ad., 

£ 10 for a half page and 

£5 for a quarter page. 
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I 

Bee Ks 

REVIEWED BY MARY CADOGAN 

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY NORMAN WRIGHT 
In our la~t issue we reviewed the very useful lndex 10 The Schoolboys' O,m Library 

published by onnan. He has aow produced an equally valuabl e companion volume Tire 

Schoolg irl's Own libra ry, 1922-1963 . An Index of Both Series. This attractively 

presented 44-pagc publication, based on work done by Dennis Bird, Ray Hopkins and 

Arthur J. S0u1hway. provides complete dates and tiUes Ii ts for the pre- and post-war 

series of SGOLs as we ll as information about wbjch weekl y paper first featured the 

stories. For quick referenc e there is also an 'Analy sis of Authors· section which lists the 

SGOL· s authors (with pseudonym s and real names) with details of the SGOL numbers 

publishing their stories. 
The final scc1ion lists author s with multiple pan -names. ot surprisingly John 

Wheway. with his varied output including most o f the 1930s Cliff House stories, is shown 

as the most prolific SGOL contribut or with I 40 titles to his credit. 

The SGOL was a far more complicated enterpri se than 1be Schoolboys' 011' 11 Library 

because so many more authors were involved, and the compiling of this Index is therefore 

no mean feat. h deserves a place in every collec1ors' library. 

The same can be said of the next Norman Wright publi cation. DlXON /IA WKE

DETE CT!V£ : An Index 10 The Dixon Hawke Library and the Dixon Hawke Casebook. 

This is another tour de.for ce, a 32-page book, researched and compiled by Steve Holland 

whkh provide s complete listings of dates and tiUes of the two main Dixon Hawke 

vehicles . Steve Holland· s informative introduction gives a history of Dixon Hawke 's 

appearances in various D.C. Thomson papers (and laments that newspaper publication of 

his adventures ended last year after the famous sleuth had solved more than 6500 cases 

over a period of 88 years!) . The lmroduction points the diffi culties of providing U1e 

individual names of the authors of the various stories because of DCrs policy of auth or 

anonymjty. Howeve r, Steve Holland is able to suggest the name s of a group of Dixon 
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Hawke wri ters including 
the most prolific: thi s 
list includes severa l 
ce lebra ted cri me-writers. 
(Researche s by our late 
lame nted Lofts and 
Adley arc given cred it in 
the book's lntr oduc tion). 

Now we come to a 
ve ritabl e gem. Norman 
has publi shed WINGED 
JUSTICE AND OTHER 
UNCOLLECTED 
STOR IE S by Captain 
W.E. Johns. Every 
Johns fan will be thrilled 
to have all these stories 
in one vo lume. The y are 
ln tly many and varied. 
Most of them, 
expec tedl y. have flying 
themes and strike echoes 
of the ce lebra ted Biggies 
(altho ugh that grea t hero 
does not actually feature 
in thi s c0 Ucc1ion). 
Norman provid es de1ails 
of the magaz ine, paper 
or book in which each 
story originally 
appeared. ,tnd this makes 
Lhe reader eve n more gra teful for this co lle1.;tion becau se to obtain the ephemeral 

publication s listed would be a very daunting task. 

As Nonnan points out io his Introduction. W.E. Johns was a master of the sho•rt 

story. Some of the tales io this collec tion show his sharpest. pithi est s1yle as well. 1:>f 

co urse, as providing sa1isfying instances of his intr iguing, some times bizarre, rwist-in-1he

tail final denouements. 
A pe rsona l satisfaction to me is this book's inclusion of a long Worr.tls story (from 

The Children's Gift Book 1946). This is set against another of Johns' ' feminine· storie-s. 

Pearls and Primroses (fro m Stirring Stories for Girls, 1960) which shows how John s 

(li ke mos t prolific fiction wr iters) could re-wor k one of hi s already publi shed Lhemes with 

vita liry and conviction. 
WINGED JUSTICE comprise s I 87 pages and feature s an auractive full-colou r cover 

illustration by Norman Slcilleter. as well as his excelle nt black and white line study o f 

Worrals . 
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Detail s of how to orde r the three titles reviewed above can be found in Nonna n 

Wright 's advertisement oo page 13 of this issue of Lhe C.D. PLEASE NOTE: These are 

all strictl y limited editions, so if you require copies do not delay in ordering them. 

BOOKS PUBLISHED BY ANN MACKlE- HUNTER AND CLARI S A 

CRID LAND 
The names of Ann and Clari ssa will be fami liar ro many hobby enthusiasts. Both 

have conlributed to the C.D .. and together they organise the Friends of the Cha let School , 

a movemem devo ted to propaga ting the works of that rcsilieor author Elinor Brent-Dyer. 

They have recently re-published The Maids of La Rochelle which is the third of the seven 

books in what is known as the La Rochelle series. Last year they re-published the first 

and second titles - Gerry goes 10 School (now already regrettably out of print ) and 

A Head Girl's Diffi culties. 
These editions are finely produced. Good qualit y paper-back s, each includes an 

interes ting outline of the parti cular book's publishing history. As well as having 

attractive full-co loured covers by Nina K. Brisley eac h of these three books gives pictures 

and information about jac kets. bindings and spines of ear lier eclitions. So readers are 

getting even mere than simply the appea!!ng Brent-Dyer story! 
The Guernsey se tting of these sLOries adds to their appeal: the Introduction s provide 

fascinatin g background and trace t11c La Rochelle series links with Elinor 's ce lebrated 

Chalet School Books. Above all, of course, the books poruay with authenticity ,md 

empathy the friendships, hopes and aspirations of young girls. 

For details of how to order the books please write , enclosing an SAE to Friends of 

U1e Chalet School , 4 Rock Terrace, Colcford, Somerset, 8A 3 5NF. 

' 'THIS IS THE AMERICAN FORCES NETWORK" by Patrick Morley. 

Published by Pra eger, £52.50 
Sometime ago we reviewed a slim paper-backed volume, written and publi shed by 

Patrick Morley , entiLlcd 'Thjs is A.F.N.". His original account of A.F.N. broad casts in 

Lhe Seco nd World War has now been considerably expanded and publishe d as a hard

back of 174 pages. Enthusiasts of the first volume will probably want to buy this 

hardba ck repriJH, despite tbc pretty high price . It is a .. must" for anyone interes ted in 

popular culture of the war year s and will revive many memories for those who used to 

tune in to A.F.N. As the author points out, the ephemeral nature of sound broadcasting 

means that much has gone without trace (panku l arly transmissions in the years before 

todividual tape-recordings "o ff air '' became poss ible). Jt is therefore valuable to have this 

deta.iled hjstory, background and note o f the achievement s of A.F.M . Patric k Morley has 

managed to assem ble and organize an astouncling amount of facts, figure s. bard 

inform ation and anecdotes to produ ce this compell ing account. 

POSTCARDS FROM THE NURSERY by Dawn and Peter Cope. 

Published by New Cavendish Books at £35.00 
Thi s book is qu ite breath-takjn g in its size, scope and quality. There are over 250 

very large pages of description s of postcard illustra tors and their work , lavishly illustrated 
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in full and glowing colour! In add ition there are over 20 pages of indexes (indjces?). 

Most of us have tender memories from childhood of postcards illustrated with nurser y 

rhyme, fafry, flowe r. animal, o r comic themes. The artists we best remember are probably 

Margaret Tarrant , Cicely Mar y Barker, Millicent Sowerby. Anne Anderson, Mabel Lucie 

Attwell and Angu s Clifford Racey Helps. All of these are weU represented i.n Postcard's 

from the Nursery with lots of other celebrated illustrators , but it is good that so many 

lesse r known artists also receive excellent coverage. 81 illustrators are featured. with 

their portra it photographs, and clerajled biographical and bibliographical information. 

Some 750 picture postcar ds are reproduced, as well as book illustrations by some oif 

the artists. Thl s is truly a treasure-tro ve for nostalgic enthus iasts, collectors, librarians 

and historians. It is a family book , with something in its richly varied contents to delight 

people o f different age-group s. 
As well as the biographka l individual entries (given conveniently in alphabetical 

o rder) the authors have provided sections giving interesting background information on 

themes such as ' The Rise of Women AniSlS', ·Popular children's themes' and 'The Magic 

o f the Painting Book'. 
TI1e place of advertising and the role of publishers in the world of postcards are also 

iJ!W!'jna!ing!y addressed. Postcards fr om the Nursery is a book which one can dip into 

agai n and again with nosta lg ic pleasure. It is also a splendid reference book. (11 should 

be obtainable in bookshops, and ca n be ordered by post from Antique Collectors' Club, 5 

Church Stree t, Woodbridge, Suffolk lP 12 IDS.) (See aJso page 68) 

** * ****************** ****** ** ******************* 

Remember that, as well as longer 

contributions, the C.D. still requires 

short articles , and reader s' 

comments for our 

FORUM 

feature 
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COLJN CREWE CATALOGUETIE. NUMBER 19 

BOYS' AND GIRLS ' STORYPAPERS , COMICS AND BOOK S, 

THI<: SEC RET S OF TtlE SHELVES AND BOXES REVEALED 

QUARTERLY IN STORVPAPER COLLEC TORS ' DIGE ST. 

12B W ESTWOOD ROAD, CANVE Y ISLAN D, ESSEX SSS OED 

TELEPHO NE: 01268-69 3735. 9AM • 9PM DAILY 

COLIN CALLING FROM CANVEY ISLAND. A GOOD PLACE OF OLD WAYS AN'D FORMER OAYS. VIA THl?.SE 

PAGES FRED AND GINGER DANCE NICIITt Y. Tif E DUKE IS ALWAYS SADDLED UP. JUDY. FRANK AND BLNG 

WILL SING FOR YOU. BEWARE OF CAGNEY. BOGART AND RAFT. 01.UE. STAN AND CHAPLIN ARE OK. 

GABLE IS THE KING OF HOLLYWOOD. LOOK OUT FOR TiiAT MAN A.YNN. WHAT ABOUT BUSBY OERKELY 

AND ALL TIIOSE GORGEOUS G1Rl.S? I AM BREAKING A FANTASTIC COLLECTION OF APPROX 2000 FILM 

MAGAZINES FROM 1914. THERE ARE MORE STARS ON THIS PAGE THAN IN THE HHAVENS! THE LIGHTS 

AREDLMMED. TIME TO TAKE YOUR SEAT IN THE CIRCLE AND RELAX . 

PICTURECOER and PICT RE SHOW MACAZ.INES Ayn (Captain Blood) in picture, and words. RARE 

FR0\1 AROUJ",'D THE l9S0S. Those golden da)s gone COLLECTORS ITEMS. £45 

b) when we went to the movies. FanlOlil Slllt$. gn:al BOYS CLlllEMA ANNUAL YEAR 1939. lln s 1s the one 

reading and lovely pho1os. or course with 1hc DELIGHTFUL COVER DEPICTING 

ORDERS0F20ormo rc 1s~uesprice£1.50ea ch. ERROL, Fl.YNN AS ROBIN HOOD and contains The 

ORDERS OF IO or more issues price t2.00 eoch. Adventures of Robin Hood fcarnrini; the great mun. A very 

ORI>ERS OF 9 or less is.~uc~ price £3.00 coch. good copy. £165 

PICTURE SIIOW year 1952. 7 lSSUCS available. PICTUREGOE R 1949. INCOMPLETE YEAR OF 28 

PlCTIJRE SHOW year 19S3. 21 issues »a1lablc. ISSUES. Fcau1rcd Deny Grable. Lena Home. Clar~ Cable. 

PLC l'VRE SIIOW year 1954. 20 issues arnlable . Johon Sings Again, Susan Haywood. Ava Ganlnc:1 el,. ::65 

PICTURES IIOW year 1955. 29 issues ava11abla. PICTURECO ER 11150. COMPLETE YEAR OF 51 

PICTURE SHOW year 19S6. 44 issues uva1loblc. ISSUES. Featured Spenocr Tra('cy, Cary C0<.ipcr. Gsthcr 

f>IC f URE SHOW year 19S8. 46 issues avrulable. W1lhams. Dons Day. Bing Cro by. Alan Ladd, Ingrid 

PICTll RE SIIOW year 1959. 38 issues available. l3c:rgman. Ginger Rogers. Eli~ lh Taylor, Jennifer Jo11CS.. 

PICTURE SIIOW year 1960. 43 issucs available. clC'. t85 

f>ICTUREGOER yenr 1952. 31 i~ ucs available. PICTUREGOER J95J. COMPLI:.TE YEAR OF 52 

PICTURECOE R yeur 1953. 12 issucs avotl:iblc. ISSUES. Pcnrurcd Dirk Bogardc, Judy Garland, Ann Bluth. 

PIC'l'URECOE R year 1954. 35 issues nvailablc. Audrey Hepburn, Kalhl)'O Graywn. Yvonne de Cnrlu. Burt 

PICl 'URECOER year 1955. 40 issues available. t.anca;l.cr, Danny Ka)C. Errol r'ly1m CIC. £85 

PICTUR.F.COER ,ear 1956. 31S i<sucs available PICTI;'R.ECOF.R 1952. COMPLETE THR£1! MONTI:I 

PICTUREGOt,;R year 1957. 41 issues available. RUN APRJL-JUNE INC 12 ISSUES. Marlon Bran.Jo. Rita 

PICTUR £COE R year 1958. SO issues available. Haywonh, Jame, 'lllilSOll. Dean Martin etc. £72 

PICTURl:!COER year 19S9. 43 is~ues avnilnblc. l'ICTUREGOE R 19.52. COMPLtrrE HALF YEA-R JAN· 

PICTUREGOER year 1960. 15 ,ssues available. JUNE INC 0 1' 26 ISSUES. Famous ,iaf' mcludo Jone 

GIRLS C INEMA- thr ee splendid early bound volumes Russell. Ava GarJoer. Kirk Doul!la;.. Jane Wyman. LJna 

from tile Roaring Twmtk-s. Turner. Clar~ Gable, Stcwan Granger. Alex Guinncs, £48 

GIRLS CINEMA. I. year 1924125. 28 is.\ucs 195-222 inc. PICTUREGOt. R 1952. COMPLETE HALF YEAR 

£85 JULY-DEC INC OF 26 LSSUES. Sw aurncuon THE 

CIR LS CINEMA. 2. year 1925. 17 issues 247.263 inc. FAMOUS MARILYN MONROE COVER OP 9"'1 

£55 AUGUST. Other stars iocluclc Bcuy Huuon. Joan Rice. 

GCRLS CINEMA. 3. year 1929. 20 issues 434-453 inc. Esther William~. Leslie Caroo. Doris Day. Charles 

£65 Chaplin. M1u1 Gn)nor. £6S 

BOYS CINEMA WE.EK LY 19ll -19-IO. Very good copies PICTUR£GOE R 1953. COMPLETE HALF YEAR JAN-

a1 £4 each. 117.185,360.858,933,944.970,972.974.982,985, JUNE INC OF 26 ISSUES. S1:ur aumction FAMOUS 

989.994,l()00.1043.1058, 1.062, MARILYN MONROE GrRLOFTHU WEEK COVER OF 

PERFECTL Y FRANK, T HE SINATRA MUSIC 9™ MAY. Other stories include Ava Gardner. Esther 

SOCIETY MAGAZINE. 7 issu"s all m very good Williams. Gregory Peck. Dun Lancaster, Richard Burton. 

L-ondiuon a1 £4 eacb. 208.244.250,263.265.267 .270. Rosemary Clooncy. £65 

FILM WEEKLY 1933-1938 following good+ issues at £5 PICTURF.GOt: R 19SJ. COMPLETE HALF YEAR 

each. 238.24 l.244,276,292.299.380.38l.38S,48S,488.493. JULY-DEC INC OF 26 ISSUES. Famous s1:1rs include 

496.527. Shelly Win1m. Debbie Reynolds, Alex Guinness, Yvonne 

nLM WEEKLY 9/611933. Jean Harlow cover. vg. £7.50 De Carlo. Ethel Morman, Richard Todd. Donald o·c onnar. 

HLM WEE KLY 1519n933. Carole Lombard co,er. vg. £48 

£7.50 PICTUR.EGOER 1953. INCOMPLETE YEAR JAN-DEC 

FILM WEEKLY l.5r'J1936 - ERROL fL YNN - INC OF 50 ISSUES. Famous sum include Avn Gardner, 

CAPTA.IN BLOOD . Content Hollywood story or Errol Eslhcr William~. Burt L..ancastcr, John Mills. Peter Laurie, 
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Mickey Rooney, RJchnrll Bunnn. Humphrey Bogart. Siar 

imraction FAMOUS MARILYN MONROE COVER. £95 

PICTUREGOER 19S4. INCOMPLETE YEAR JAN DCC 

[NC OF 46 ISSUES. Famous srars mcludc Gma 

Lollobrigida, Kary Kcnuall, Rosemary Clooncy, Ann 

Miller. Edry Charisse. Deborllh Kerr. Jnnc Russell, Ann 

Bluth. £611 
PIC11JREGOER 1955. INCOMPLETE YEAR JAN-DEC 

£NC 01' 52 ISSUES (LACKS JUST ONE), Fnmous s1a'"' 

,nclude Kyni Novak, Almli Cogan, Betty Crable. Mi12ie 

Gaynor. Franluc Vaughan. Dirk Bogarde, Frankie Lane. 
£78 

PJCTUREGOER 1956. COMPLETE HALF YEAR JAN 

JL1NE INC OF 26 ISSUES. Famous sutrs include Diann 

Dor.;, Tyrone Power. Kim Novak, Brigcue Bordo1. Gina 

Lollobngida. Joan Colluu. £45 

PICTUREGOER 1956. INCOMPLETE YEAR J/\N -DEC 

INC OF 49 ISSUES. Famous Sin!'$ [nclu~c Joan Collins, 

frank Sinatra. Kim Novak. Cyd Charisse, Sabnna, Diann 

Oors, Anita Ekberg. Elvis Presley. OS 

PICTUREGOER 1957. COMPLETE YEAR JAN-DEC 

INC OF 52 ISSUES. Famuus s1nrs include Frnnk Sinatra. 

Eddje F'isbcr, Doris Day. Bill Haley. Jane Manslicld. Dickie 

V:ilenrinc. Frankie Laine, Pai Boone. !SS 

PlCTURt.: suO\V 1932. KUN yTH r:r-c.B.~\'D JUNE OF 
20 ISSUES. Charismatic offerings include Bogan and 

Hepburn - African Queen cover and Gene Kc:.lly ond 

Debbie Reynolds - Singing in lhc Raio covr r. £38 

PICTUR E SHOW 1952. COMPLETE HALF YEAR 

JULY -DEC INC or 26 ISSUES. Many Stllf attractions 

include tbc ~plendid ERROi. FLYNN COVER OP 16 

APRIL. .CSS 

PICTURE SHOW 1!153. COMPLETE A1.F YEAR JAN · 

JUNE INC OF 26 ISSUES. Famous star.< Include:. Von 

Benin, Er ,c Portman, Doris Day, Ray Bolger, Sl1elly 

Wimc~. Gregory Peck, Avo Gan:lner, Alan Ladd, Ki(k 

Douglas. £48 

PICTURE SHOW l.953. COMPLETE HALF YEAR 

JULY-DEC INC OP 26 ISSUES. A 1crrilk oon1cni 

includes KENNY MORE, KAY KENOAU. and CAST 

GENEVIEVE COVER plus OUTSTANDING ERROL 

FLYNNCOVEROr31$T'OCT . £5S 

PICl'URE snow .1954. INCOMPLETE IIALF Yl::AR 

JAN-JUNE INC or 25 ISSUES . Films featured on covers 

111Clude From Hue tc> £tunirv. Fted Astaire and Cyd 

Cbarissc m Boruf Wagon. 71re Glt1111 Milla S1ory. Calamity 

Jane, Kiss Me Kart. Doc1or in tht If nu.re. Great stuff this! 
£60 

PICTURE SBOW 19S4. !NCOMPLETE HALF YEAR 

JULY -DEC INC OF 24 ISSUES. Famous 511lrS mdude 

Marg,: nnil Gower Champ,on, W,11,am Holden, Peter Finch, 

Joall Crnwrord. Oun Lancaster, Dav11.l Niven. Dick Powell, 

Grnce Kelly. £40 

PICTURE SH OW 1955. INCOMPLETE HALF YEAR 

JAN,JUNE INC OF 22 ISSUES. Fcar:wed slats include 

Elizabeth Taylor. S1cwan Gmf\gcr, Virgima Mayo, 

Lawrence Hnrvcy, Kay Kendall, Alan Ladd. Bing Crosby. 

Grace Kelly. 06 

PICTURE SBOW 1955. COMPLETE HA.LF YEAR 

JULY-DEC lNC 01' 27 ISSUES. Please oote lhe 

TREMENDOUS CONTENT. COVER - GENE KELLY 

aoo CYD CHARISSE in BRIGADOON. COVER - ERROL 
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FLYNN in 1hc DAl<K AVF.NGER. COVER - Marilyn 

Monroe 1n THE SEVEN YEAR fTCH . COVER - JAMES 

DEAN 1n EAST OF f,J)ltN . COVER KELLY and 

CHARISSE m fTS ALIVAYS F'AIR WEATHER. Whal a 

vinmgc year 19S.5 was for films. £120 

PICTURE SHOW 1956. COMPLETE HALF YEAIR 

JAN,JLJNE INC. Once agrun A FABUWUS CONTENTS 

1'0 I 'O.UDE COVER - ERROL Fl. YNN and Ar.NA 

NEAGLE m KING'S RHAPSODY. COVER - FRAN1< 

SINATRA and OERBIE REYNOLDS 1n THE TENDf.'.R 

TRAP COVER - SHIRLEY JONES 30d GORDON 

MACRAE in CAROUSEL Al;;o lilms the Bur11y G()O(/t11an 

Story and lo•·e is a Many Spltndid Thi11g covers. £90 

PI.CTURE SHOW 1956. COMPLETE HALF YEAR 

JULY-DEC INC OP 26 ISSUES. A fea,,1 of Musicals plus 

MARILYN MONROE COVER. OKU.HOMA with 

SHlRJ.EY JONES and GORDON MACRAE COVER 

THE KING AND I wilh DEBORAH KERR and YUL 

BYNNER cover. GUYS AND DOLLS with JEAJN 

SIMMONS and MARLON BRANDO co,-er. HIG.11 

SOCIE:TY with FRANK SINA'l'RA, BING CROSBY. 

CRACE KELLY cover. BUS STOP with MARILYN 

MONROE. They don't make thcrn like this any more! £90 

PICTURE S}IOW 1957 COMPLETE HALF YEAR JAN· 

.flJNE !NC OF 26 !S<:• 1ES o,i11f;12Ming ccvrr-. trvlu,Jr -

Cover GIANf with JAMES DEAN, ROCK HUDSON, 

ELIZAilETH TAYLOR. Cover - FUNNY FACE wi11h 

FRED ASTAIRE Md AUDREY HEPBURN. Fca1urcil life 

.smry of EL VIS PRESLEY. £i'S 

PICTURE snow 1957. INCOMPLETE HALF YEAR 

JULY-DEC INC or 25 !SSLJES. The gateway to ll,e grenr 

slurs! Cover - MARILYN MONROE with LAUR.ENCE 

OLIVIER in TH£ PRINCE and Tl/£ SHOWGIRL. Cover -

SILK STOCKINGS with FRED ASTAIRE and CYD 

CHARJSSE. Cuvcr ELVIS PRESLEY in LOVING YOU. 

Cover - FRANK SINATRA and SOPHIA I.OREN in Tl/'£ 

PR/DH AND 1'1/E PASSION. Cover -DORIS DAY in 711'£ 

PYJAMA GAME . Whnt on am.wng reas1 of all-time grcnis ! 
£1W 

BOUND VOLUME OF FILM WEEKLY 

CONTAINING Tl:IE VERY f"IRST 12 ISSUES FROM 

22 OCT J.928. IN FAlRL Y GOOD CONDITION. WHA. T 

TREASLJRE THIS ISi! The Golden Silence ha.~ cncled. 

Jolson is nuw s111gi11g and 1hcy can 1alk. Be entranced by 

lhc.sc: wonderful s1oric.~. Clara Bow, Charles Otaplin, Joan 

Crawforo, Mary Pickford. Dolores Dec Rio. Clo,,~ 

Swanson. Tallulah Bankhead, Ronald Colman. Tom Mix. 

H af(lld Lloyd, Ruby Miller and so rnru1y unforgcuab le 

others. o:!5 
CINEGRAM No. 76(JESSTEJAMF.S) £10 

CINEGRAM No. 82 (CAPTAIN FURY) £8.50 

PANS LIBRARY No. 3 1 (lOH.N SAXON) £7.!IO 

FANS LIBRARY No.36 (YUL BRYNNER) £12 

roo~ -20'" CEh'TURY LECE."IOS 
No.4 - Mi\JULYN MONROE FEATURED £18 

No.14 - FRANK SINATRA FEATURED £15 

No.12 - MARJLYN MONROE FEATURED £12 

DONALD ZEC OD THIS IS snow BUSINESS. A 

DAfL Y MIRROR BOOK 1959. A iemric con1en1 includes 

SINATRA, PRESLEY. MONROE. Vg. £ 18 

FILM REVIEW by MAlIRJ CE SPEED L9411/49. £8~50 



A PICTOR IAL flISTORY OF THE MOVIES. Revised 
and enlarged edition 1949 published by Simon and Schustr. 
New York. Authors Deems Taylor, Matcelone Pe1er:son Md 
BryarJ Hale. A very good copy. Bssentinl material. £25 
J ACK PAYNE PRESENTS STARS OF MEWDY 
J950s. 16 colour plates or singers <>f those times plus lots or 
other phmos nnd much good reading. Vg. rn 
flOLLYWOOO ALBUM. Eui1ed b)' Juy Crone. Tho 
Wonderful City and its ramous lnhabi1an1s. Vg. no date. 

£8,50 
PICTUREGOER FILM ANNUAL 1959/1960 . A very 
good copy of a much loved annual. £10 
PICTURE SHOW ANNUA'L 1958. A very good plus 
copy with Audrey Hepburn and Mel Fervor on cover. £14 
PICT URE SHOW ANNUAL 1960. A very good copy 
with Doris Day. Tunnel oflo"~• oriver. £14 
FJ.LM PARADE, HOLLYWOOO.'LONDON ANNUAL 
J.949. A v/g rnpy of this outslrulding annual. Ci 8 
FILM PARADE, HOLLYWOOD-LONDON ANNUAL 
1950 , another v/g copy of this slar quaJil}' annual. £ 16 
PICTURE SHOW ANNUAL FOR 1937. An early v/g 
copy of this superb annual. Anna Neagle cover. £28 
FlLM-LOVERS ANNUAL 1933. A v/g copy wilh lots 
happening on the Thirties film scene. £2.5 
i:n M P l l"TO IU A.1. ANN1 141.. 19:\S_ A wry gnnct c:op_y 
wilh Kath.,rinc H'epbum cover. £32 
FILM PJ( 'TOKlAL ANNUAL 1936. A ver:y good copy 
with delightful Norma $henrer cove.r. £30 
FILM PICTORIAL ANNUAL 1938. A very good copy 
with lovely June Travis in snow scene cover. £35 
'FI.LM PlCTORIAL ANNUAL 1939. A v/g copy of scarce 
year. Moff.11 nod Lockford cover. -£45 
BOYS CINEMA ANNUAL 1937. A good eopy. Pleasing 
Three Musk e1eers - Conquest of the Air cover. £45 
BOYS CINEMA ANNUAL 1938. A very good co py. 
Wild West, Chari.cs Starrett horse and rider cover. £55 
BOYS CJNEMA ANNUAL 1940. A near line copy of 
this scarce war-time issue with W,11 Hary cover. £75 
BOYS CINEMA ANNUAL 1941. A very gQOd plus col)y 
of lhis mi,ga scarce war-time issue wh1c.h in fact i, the 
Amalgamated Press own file copy. £120 
MARlL YN MONROE PfN UP FRONT COVER 
MAGAZINE S 
PICT UREGOF.R May 9 19S3. Monroe - Girl ol' the 
Week £25 
PICTUREGOER Jan 16 1954. Mtinroc- A New Look. 

£25 
PJCTUREGOER Oct 23 1954. Monroe - Famous Classic 
Pose. £45 
PICTUREGO.E.R Nov 17 1956. Monroe - Top of the 
World, £25 
PICTURE SHOW Sepl 25 19S4. Monroe and Mitchum. 

RADIO TIMES OF YEARS 1953-1956 
GOOD CONDITIO N WITH 
PERSONALITY /EVENT COYFJRS 

£ 18 
IN VERY 
)' AMOUS 

Frank ie Doward and JliUy Ternenl No. 15'7'.l. f:1.0 
The Lyons at Home. Ben, Barbara and Bebe_ No. 1568. 

£8.50 
Ted Ray - Rays a Laugh. No. )582. £7.50 
•·.A. Cup Final J 954. Tom Finney. No. 1589. £20 
Gordon Ric.hards - Jockey so•• Birthday £7.50 
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The Efuggets - J ock Warner - K11thleen Harri~n £8.50 
Wimbledon Fortnight 1954 . No. 1597 £ 12.50 
Arthu r Askey and David Nixon, Hello Playmates £ 15 
Jcnoing joins lhe light pro gra mme. Anthony Buckeridge 
poses wflh Jennings and Drubishirc 26 September 1954. 
No. J61 I £20 
Cilberrllarding . 15..10.1954. No. 1614 £8.50 
Tony Hancock. 12111/1954. No. 1618 £35 
Th e Archers 10()()" Episode. No. 1619. £20 
Eamono Andrews-W hais M y Line No. 1625 £&.50 
Benny Hill. Pen;onoli1y oflhe Year- No. 1630. £ 18 
Brian Johnson. Lets Go Somewhere. No. 1631. £ 15 
Norman Wisdom and Henry Hall. No. 1635. £12.50 
The Grove Family and Pen-Portrait No. 1637. £ 10 
•'.A. Cup f'inal 195S. Manchcs,er City-Ncwcas[le £15 
'Billy Cotton-'Wakey-Wakcy!"No. 1644 £12 
Ted Heath - Ban!l Leader . No. 1695 £20 
RADIO TIME SINGLE ISSUES 1953- 1955. Very good 
copies at £4 each: 156 7,1569.1570,1600,162 8, 1632.1633, 
1634.1636.1638. 1639, 1640. 
PICTURES and Pl CTUREGOER the P ICTURE 
THEA1'RE WEEKLY MAGAZINE, ISSUES OF THE 
GOLDEN SILENT ERA 1914- 1920. A unique early 
collection 10 be sold on lhe following price ba51s. 

! 00 (Jf mor~ is.<ruc& price £3.()() each, 
50 Qr more issues prive £4.00 each. 
Less ~,an 50 issues prlce £6,00 each. 
NOW STIOWING - DANIEL .FKOHMAN presents d1e 
world's sweetheart MARY PlCKFORD in u dr~ma of the 
London slums TIIE DAWN OF _A TOMORROW 
RELEASED Monday 4•• Oc1ober 19 14. Produced by lhe 
FAMOUS PLA\'ERS Flt.M CO. LTD l66-L70 Word<>ur 
Street. 48 FAMOUS FEATURES A YEAR!! 
YEAR 1914: 6, l l.12. 17, 18,22.25.26.27,28.W.30.31,32,33. 
36.37.38 .41.43. 
YEAR 1915: 47,48,51.52,55,60,6 1.62.63.?0.7 1.73,74.75, 
77 ,78,?9 ,80,82,nS4. 
YEAR 1916: 114,115.1 18, l l9, 122.124, 128.129,135. 139. 
Yli:AR 1917: 159, 178, 180, 182.186, I 87.188.189 . l90.191, 
193, 194, 195.196. I \19.201 .202 _ 
YEAR 1!11~: 206.208,209 ,210.2 11,21-4.215,217. 218.219, 
222,223 .224.226.227 ,228,229 .230. 231 ,232.2.33,234,135. 
236,237 .2J~,241.242 .243.244.245 .246,247,24S.250,'251. 
253,255. 
YEAR 1919: 256,257,25 8,260,26 1,262,263.264 .265,267. 
268.269,270,27 1,272.273.27 4.275.2 76.280,28 1.282,283. 
28•1.285 ,286,288.289 .290.291 .292/293,29 4 ,295 .296,297. 
298.299.300,30 I .302.303.304 .305. 
YEAR 1920: 307.30~,309,Jl0,31 I.Jl2.3 13,3 14,316 . .'l17, 
3 18.3 19.320,32 l ,323,325,326,327,328,329 . 
YEAR J915/16 BOUND VOLUME. Issues 86-1 JO ine. 
YEAR 19 16/ 17 BOUND VOLUME. ls.~ucs 137-162 inc. 
YEAR 1917 BOUN.0 VOLUME . Issues 163-J74 inc. 
ABC FJLM REVIEW: Nov. 1955,Jan. 1953. tach!.2.00 
RADIO and TELt::VlSJON REVIEW No,·. 201

• 1953. £5 
INSIDE UOLLYWOOD PART '5/-. THE INTIMATE 
STORY OF UNITED ARTISTS. Vg. £ 12.50 

TERMS: PA YM.ENT ON SATISFACTORY RECEWI 
OF GOODS PLUS POSTAGE AT COST OR JIY 
ARRANGEMENT. 
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Mabel Lucie Attwell 

lllustrations from Postcards from The Nursery 
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